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Parliament has broken up for the holidays.
The Session, distinguished only by the Papal
Aggression Bill, in over-^- and the retrospect of its
deeds is brief—it has stirred up the No Popery
sp iri t, and excepting a few scraps oC improvement ;,
chiefly in Law practice, it has disappointed every
expectation. The last week has been a scramble—
measure s hurried thr oug h their latest stages with
indece nt precip itancy;  a preci pitancy so indecent
in the case of one Bill , promoted for the conve-
nience of the Bishops, that the Prime Minister was
publ icly called to account for it.

The confusion of parties with which this Session
began , has been worse confounded. Although no
pol itical section has sunk to the degradation in
whic h the Whigs are content to remain , en during
the responsibilities of office without its power or
dignity, no other politi cal section has fel t itself
stron g enoug h to cope with the difficulties of the
t ime, which are all the worse, since they are of the
negative, kin d. No party has yet discovered " a
mission " for itself. 1he Protectionists are left
without a doctrine, and their leader is cultivating
the gout in contemplative repose. Mr. Disraeli
has been trying a variety of enterpri ses : now some
quasi-Protectionist mission , some Anti-Whig demon-
stration , some pol itical cry, «ome financial '•' dodge" ;
but the incidents of the novel have not proved
strong enoug h for real life , an d the Session leaves
him rather damaged than otherwise. The business
of the Free Traders is done, and the trading
section of thorn, as Financial Reformers, havebecome a section of the Radical section inA arlwment, which is rather laughed at for itscredulity in the direction of Ministers. Thn
™»y a»;ed mother whose son protects for thehundr edth time that he has now sown his wild oatsat sixty , Donna Elvira who believes Don GiovanniaXam after hio thousand and five hundred ladies , thecreditor who expec ted Sheridan to pay him—theseawj prototypes of the Radicals looking for Lordj »>«u 'b Reform Bill next session. There is, how-ev«r, no reason to suppose that Members will boprevented from meeting ucx fc .session by any sense1 shame or r idicule at beginning the farce over
liT"
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garded as the Roman Catholic leader for next ses-
sion. He is well suited to the post : endowed by
nature with a candid disposition that disarms doubt
and antagonism in others, he is yet manifestly a
sincere and earnest man in his own faith ; his birth
secures him a good position amongst English Ca-
tholics ; his election ranks him among Irish Ca~
tholics ; and under his lead the two sections will
be able to act together. Many Liberals also will
join the alliance the more willing ly for his being at
the head of it. If he can manage to keep the poli-
t ical question of Roman Catholic rights dis-
tinct from sectarian assumptions, if he can
keep it to the br oad groun d of social j ustice
without obtruding spiritual arrogance, if he
can avoid the hazardous audacity for which the
priesthood of Rome has been too often dis-
ting uished , the heated rashness of the Irishman ,
and the extravagant timidity of the Whig—he will
be enabl ed, under the dark shadow of the Anti-
Papal Bill , to muster a great force f or the reclama-
tion of reli erious freedom. We welcome the acces-
sion of the Roman Catholics to that great cause :
let every faith, say we, stand t\no from temporal
oppression , debarred from temporal tyranny ; let
us settle our spiritual differences on spiritual
grounds, un der the broadest constructions of mutual
good faith , and we have no fear for the result.

The times appear dead enough at present ; but
the politician with the most half-shut eyes knows
that we are commencing thc recess before a busy
political season. Not that it will be busy by force
of the Ministerial measures ; its business will come
from without. The date of 1852 is a momentous
one in the almanac of political expectation. In
our own country, events an d discussion combine to
indicate the character of the next movement. The
attempt to raise wages at Wolverhampton will not
be arrested by the recent conviction : on the con-
trary, in an y event the trial is likely to prove a new
stimulus. Should the Jud ges at Westminster con-
firm the verdicts, the enforcement of unjust and
unequal Combination Laws will raise an agitation
ulready threatened in the continu ed depression of
wages. Should the verdicts be quashed, which in
possible—and several journalists are already anti-
cipating that result—a new extension will be given
to the freedom of the working-men for an alliance
to protect their own interests. Meanwhile the dis-
eusBion oi the Associative princi ple continues to
receive very remarkable accessions. Amongst our
news the reader will find ft striking passage from
the Globe, in which the Whig journalis t anticipatesfor the working classes a period such nn the Itcform
Bill aira was to the middle classes. The BrightonH aro ld, a Conservative paper, passes Nome stric-tureH on Mr. Coning huin 'h lecture, in a spirit which
we may not only call can d id , but friendl y ;  can-vassing the practical extension of the princi ple,
with a reHpoetful attention , and pointing somecautions that are essentially valua ble. The Lincoln-
shire Chronicle publishes the complaint of a trader

—the firs t distinct cry, it may be said, of that class,
on recognizing the ruinous pressure with which
competition is crushing it; and the journal appends
a remark, showing that intelligent writers through-
out the country are beginning to perceive the de-
structive operation of that imperfect ceconomical
princi ple.

We do not recollect, in the history of the world,
a parallel to the international fetes, celebrated this
week at Paris. Kings have greeted Kings on Fields
of Cloth of Gold and the like, suspiciously, and
protected by bands of armed retainers. Popes
have met Emperors, when something was to be
gained on ons side, or atoned for on the other.
Three Emperors once met at lilsit, with hypocriti-
cal suavity, each intent on playing his own se l fis h
game. England entertained the allied Sovereigns ,
and Louis Phili ppe received Queen Victoria at the
Chateau d'Eu. But in all these greetings there
were crowns at stake and special interests to care
for. A bland hypocrisy, a diplomatic, superficial
friendliness prevailed. It was not the nation which
shook the neighbour nation by the hand, giving a
cordial and hospitable welcome ; it was the potenta te
saluting a questionable ally, a magnificent aristo-
cracy feting subsidized prince s and rulers , or a
crafty King pretending friendship to a woman for
the aggrandizement of his family.

None of these characteristics are to be found in
the fetes of Paris. The rulers of the respective
coun tries are not off icially cognizant of them.
President Bonaparte receives his guests at St.
Cloud more like a private citizen of exalted rank
than a " prince ," as the Post loves to sty le him.
The real host of the Lord Mayor is thc Prefect o.
the Seine ; the real act of. fraternity passes between
the city of London, for Eng land , and the city of
Paris, for France. The greeting is one of Nation
with Nation , of People with Peop le, for the first
time in the history of Europe. That we take to bo
the meaning of the splen did hospitalities at thc
Hotel de Ville and the Palace of St. Cloud.

It i« a great fact. What does it matter
if the Lord Mayor never did come up to
time ; that he bungled in his speech ; that
he stooped to brush the dust from his boots
with Ilia pocket-hankerchief, in the Marble
Cou rt at Versailles ; and that he figured m tbo
great Nobody at St. Cloud ? The substantial re-
sult is the same. Franco has broken bread with
LCnglnml. The People of France will soon learu
that it was not the people of Englan d who won or
wished for the battle of Waterloo, and who lout
the battle of Fontenoy. Waterloo gave Fr anco
to the Bourbon s, and w»« the iawfc rivet
whic h fastened the National Debt around the
neek of England. Let the f dtea of Paris be
ibo «eal of that new wra of peaceful strife
or , rather, international cooperation, inaugurated
by the Exposition of iti&ii No more war between
un, Frenchmen ; but «i<l« by side let the People of
both countries »tan d, in uruis if need be. agtunul
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"The ono Idea which Hiatory exoibib3 a3 evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea or
Humanity-—the noble endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and oive-aided
view3 • and by settm* aside th e distinctions of Reli^ion,"Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race
aa one orotheriiood having one great object—the free development of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt's Cosmos.
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the aggressions of Absolutism, for the freedom of
the individual, and the independence of the nations
of Europe.

Continental news generally will be found to
contain some interesting facts, showing the on-
ward march of reaction.

In Germany the Diet proceeds to lay its iron
hand upon the fundamental liberties of all th&
States. Fear prevents the Emperor of Au-tria
from going on his projected tour in Ital y and
Gallicia. Fear impels the King of Prussia to
snub the authorities of revolutionary Stuttgard ,
and to extinguish, illegally, the press. Fear ?
These German Princes must have agues of fear.
There is great cause.

An article on the ini quities at Rome , from ha
Presse , deserves especial attention , not only be-
cause it has been thought worth backing by the
Times, but because it f orms a fellow picture to the
hideous revelations of Mr. Gladstone. The exist-
ence of the k < Invisible Government." in Ital y is
another fact which is worth considering in relation
to our foreign policy.
r ' - - On the last night of the session Lord Palmerston
made a short speech, which will startle certain
Continental Courts. He stated that he had sent
copies of Mr. Gladstone's letters to all our foreign
Ministers ; that he had , in common with all the
leading men in the kingdom, been pained by a
confirmation of the impressions prevalent re-
specting N eapolitan barbarity ; and he heartil y
acknowledged that Mr. Gladstone's conduct did
him high honour. It is clear from this that
Palmerston sees the necessity of falling in with
public opinion on this question ; but in spite of
his praise of Mr. Gladstone, experience teaches
that he must be watched.

PARLIAMENT OF THE WEEK.

Parliamentary proceedings are now solely cha-
racterized by haste and complaint* of haste ; Ministers
pressing measures and being assailed on. all sides with
colloquial opposition. Thus it was on Saturday and
Monday.

At the Saturday sitting, the House of Commons
rushed throug h a quan ti ty of business in a very short
time. AraoriJ other bills passed were the Metro-
politan Interment Bill and the Church Building Acts
Amendment Bill.

On Monrl ay morning, Lord John Russell brought
up her M ajesty 's reply to the address pray ing for the
preservation of the Crystal Palace, which her Ma-
jesty agreed to :—

" It will be necessary to consider carefull y the engage-
ments of the  Royal CommiaBiuneta; and her Majesty will
direct inquiry to be made into various matters of detail ,
which must be ascertained before any decision can be
made upon this sutiject. ( Hear , hear.)"

In the evening sitting, Mr. Anstey inquired , first ,
whether the noble lord at the h» ad of Foreign Affairs
had reason to believe that »ueh n document as was
stated to have been addressed by the Court of Rome
to the Court of Vienna ,- in regard to a proposal for
the replacement of the French garrison by an Austrian
and Neapolitan , or professedly an Austrian garrison ,
had been addressed by the Court of Rome to the
Court of Vienna ; secondly, whether that rind been
communicated partl y or wholl y to the Court of St.
James's by the Court of Vienna ; nn 1, thirdl y,
whether application had been made 'to the British
Government for the expulsion of Ital-an , Hungarian ,
end other refugees, and lor the suppr* s>ion of a »up-
p -Bed Italian loan said to be under negotiation in
London.

Lord Palmeuston replied that no communication
whatever of the nature ol the supposed note had been
made by the Austrian to her Muje.-ty 's Government ,
and the result of such inquiries as her MuJ ch 'v 'h
Government had made on tluit subject tended to the
opinion that  that note, like another which had aluo
appeared in the newspapers of the Continent , was a
puro invention. He paid another which appeared ,
becauHO he might u» well state ai the same time that
there was another note said to be presented by the
Governments of Russia, Prussian , and Austiiu to
the Italian Governments , a.ssuiing them ol support to
put down uny internal convulsions. Her Miijcniv 'h
Government had mudu inquhies with leaped to that
note, and hi» belief waa that there wan no foundation
for what was said of fhut note, any more Until for
tchaf ioaM said of the other. Therefore, no app lication
•lifau been made, of course, to her MajeHty 'n Govern-
.ffttilU in the Bpirit of $bat note. With respect to the

' nQjWtton whether uny Application hud been made for
juj ptktt  -wxpulsion of ftfreignera now resident in iIhh
' country* >t might bej supposed that Continental
l^ 'Oof #r!U*M>nta looked -Vtith some anxiety —as Htuied by
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Of JhW <>4 'H f°«""u'r occ.i>ion , there wcru
\fot *ig * 43t) e6rn# *to\t* that looked with anxiety to the

ilMXKseUuu/8J>r /yrc»nera i» thin country, but  nothing
ha1Mt êiiho\icM\itr9au uUi{ 

to that which the honour -
*bu> And learned gentleman auppoaed ; and if uny had

been made the answer "would have been <£TO™8; *"*
the law of thi« country gave no power to the Govern-
ment arbitrarily to expel any foreigner who did not
violate the law of the land. ( Hear , hear.)

Replying to a motion made by Lord Dudley Stuart,
for a list of addresses to the"Queen, and memorials to
the Foreign.offiee , on behalf of Kossuth ™d the Hun-
garian refugees detained in Turkey, Lord Palmers-
ton said :—

« There was no opposition to the motion of the nob!
lord. He had often expressed his opmion on the subject
and he regretted that the Turkish G°7™.me
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£havP thought it rieht or necessary to detain so Ion* in
their power those who had taken refuge in ™
territory, and who, when they entered it , "jeived Trom
Turkish officers high in the service the most perfect as-
surance of protection from the Sovereign of the country.
The House knew the circumstances which led tne iurK-
ish Government to swerve from that engagement ; and
although efforts and demonstrations had been made by
the British and French Governments to support the
Sultan in an independent course , it was undeniab le that
the lone detention of these captives had been entirely in-
consistent wi-h »hat independent action which it was the
obj ect of the Eng lish and French Governments to en-
able the Sultan to pursue. Her Majesty 's Government
had not ceased to use all friendl y means to induce the
Sultan to put an end to the captivity of the remaining
prisoners, and they had received the most distinct as-
surance that they would be set at liberty, and he had no
reason to believe that that assurance would not be carried
out."

A " count out" ensued at the evening sitting on
Tuesday. When the House resumed, a conversation
arose as to whether honourable members having no-
tices on the paper would give way to enable Govern-
ment to proceed with the Patent Law Amendment
Bill. Colonel Salwey, whose notice of motion for a
select committee to inquire into the case and claims
of the military knights at Windsor stood first , ex-
pressed his readiness to postpone his motion , but Mr.
Muntz objected , and Lord Dudley Stuart moved
the adjournment of the House. Subsequentl y he
withdrew that motion , and it was arranged that
Colonel Salwey should proceed ; but he had barel y
spoken ten minutes when a motion was made to
count the House. Forty members were, however,
pr esent, and the colonel succeeded in reachin g the
year 1547 in the history of the foundation of the
kni ghts , when anoth er motion was made to count the
House , and forty members not being p^ent, the
House stood adjourned.

The Hou«e on Wednesday was occup i ed in discus-
sing the Episcopal an d Capitular Estates and the
Patent Law Amendment Bills. The former

^ 
passed ;

and the latt er went throug h committee. The com-
mittee did not in any way discuss the bill clause by
clause as is the cus'om , but the Opposition repeatedl y
att ick ed the princi ple, and complained that it was
too late in the session to leg isl ate. Above two hours
were wasted in an altercation as to whether the op-
position was factious ; an imputati on ori g inating with
an indirect allusion made by Mr. Labouchere. Sir
James Gkaham replied to it ! Sir Db Lacy Evans
embroiled all *ides t >y a maladro it reiteration of the
implied charge in the f Tin of a question ; and when
the two main disputants were loving ly reconciled
by Lord Palmekston , Mr. Lahoociif.uk began it
again by asserting that Mr. William Williams had
said he ehould abandon "factious opposition "—
a speech the member for Lambeth had not ut-
tered. Again Sir De Lacy Evans struck in with his
usual felicity, calling Sir James Gkaham the
corps de reserve by whose aid the Opposition would
succeed. This drew forth Sir James once more, who ,
treating Sir de Lacy with quasi contempt , appealed
straight to Lord PalmerHton , asking whether all Go-
vernment did not find it good policy to cast upon im
opposition to their measures as few imputations ol
obstruetivenesa as possible ; and declaring that Mr.
L iboucbere had violated that rule moie than once
Lord 1'almbuston admitted the justice of the former
remark ; but contended that*he public , oug ht to know
by whose management the bil l did not pan.s, and
asserted , that the Government would not accept
the resp nhibi liiy of the loss of the bill , and that it
must fall on the opposition.

There the matter rented ; and th e time being wasted
in this quarrel , the committee scampered throug h
the whole of the clauses, and the House resumed.

Lord John Hushkij * broug ht up the report of a
select committee appointed to settle the precedence
of membe rs in proceeding to the House of Lords
upon various occasions. He said the progress of
the members and the Speaker to the bar of tlie other
House was now u " HerumbU ;,".personall y dungcroiu)
even to some member*. Tin: report wuh ordered to
be printed and considered on Thursday.

I he proceedings of the I louse on Thursday were
varied and unimportant. The Patent Law Amend-
ment Bill wuh p .s>ed. The report of the .select i!oui-
miitee appointed to settle the precedence of members
who attend ihe Speaker to the House of Lord s wuhconsidered , many objections made and iiinendinontH
proposed , when suddenl y the Black ltod Hummoncd
the Houho to the House of Lorda to hear the
royal uuuent given to certain billw. Tho fcJptmker

proceeded alone ; then Mr. Hobhouse, subsequently
Mr. Brothertoh, afterwards Sir D. Norreys and Mr.
Anstey, one at a time, followed him . Loud calls
were made upon Mr. M'Gregor , who at length gat
him up and went, the rest of the House remaining in
their seats. When the Speaker returned , the consi-
deration of the repor t was resumed ; and after a
good deal of discussion an amendment , proposed by
Sir Benj amin Hall, was agreed to, providing; " That
every member desirous of attending Mr. Speaker
shall put his name in a glass, and , half an hour after
the meeting of the House, the names shall be drawn
by the clerk from the glass, and in such order as they
may be drawn the members shall proceed to the
House of Lords in ranks of four." Also a resolution
to the effect that, "After the House has been sum-
moned to attend her Majesty , no member is to re-
main in , cross, or pass through any door leading to
the House of Lords, and the Sergeant-at-Arms is to
keep the passages clear of members."

Sir De Lacy Evans put two questions to Lord
Palmerston—Whether Fi ance and England would
support Piedmont in maintaining its independent
free institutions ? and Whether the British Minister
at the Court of Nap les has been instructed to employ
his good offices to diminish the atrocities revealed
by Mr. Gladstone ? Lord Palmekston replied to the
first question by commonplaces about the " great im-
portance" Ministers attached to the independence of
Sardinia , and their anxiety for the good working of the
constitution , stating that no foreign encroachments
were apprehended , and complimenting the peop le
and king of Sardinia on the " good government " ex-
isting there, which he asserted parenthet icall y waa
" a model worthy of imitation by all the nations of
Europe." And he continued :—

" With regard to the second question , I may say that
her Majesty 's Government , in common with all the lead-
ing men of this country—who , 1 presume , have all of
them read the pamp hlet to which ni} honourabl e and
gallant friend has referred—ha ve receive d with pain a
confirmation of those impressions that  had been created
by various account s we had received from othtr  quarters
of the very un fortunate and calamitous condition of
the king dom of Nap les. {Hear , hear.) It has not , how-
ever , been deemed a part of the duty of the Bii 'ish
Government to nuke ary formal representations to the
Government of Nap les , on a matter th.i t relates entirel y
to the internal affairs of that country. (Hear , hear.)
At the same time I tho ught it ri *hr , ae.iuu th.-it Mr .
Gladstone —whom I ni«y freel y name , thou »h not in hi 3
cj pacity of a member ot Parliament— has done himsel f , a3
I th ink , very gieat honour (cheers ) by the  course he pur -
sued at Naples , and by the  course he has followed since ;
and , concurr ing in op inion wi h him that  the influence
of public op inion in Europe mi g h' have some uselul
efft-ct in sett ing such matters ri ^ ht , I thoug ht it my duty
to send cop ies of his pamp hlet to our Ministers at the
vtrious Courts of Europe , directing them to i{ive to each
Governmen t cop ies of the pamp hlet , in the hope that , by
aff .rding 'hem an opportuni y of read ing it , they ini g lit
be led to use tlieir influence for promoting what  is the
object of my honourab le and gallant f i iend — a remedy fur
the evils to which he has refe i red. ( Cheers). "

Colonel SiBTHOiir brought on the c;ise of Ann
Hicks , and moved for copies of a 1 orders and decisions
respecting her case. Lord Dudley Stuart seconded
ihe motion. Lord Seymour recapitulated his previous
speech on the subject somewhat improved in tone ;
but he added the accusation that the cottage of Mr*.
Hicks had afforded facilities for the commission of
certain nocturnal irregularities in the park. The
motion was agreed to.

Mr. Hume moved that the evidence taken before
the Income-tax Committee be printed. A difcua-
Bum ensued , duijji g which the Chancellor of the
KxcnEQUF.it and Colonel Thompson opposed tho
motion. Mr. Mumk replied ; and on a division there
were found 15 for , and 15 against the motion ; con-
sequentl y the House at once stood adjourned.

In the House of Lotds , on Tuesday, Lord Mont-
eaglis imide an ineffectual attempt to obtain the
second reading of a bill to remove doubts us to the
penalties to be levied under the Ecc e.-iastical Titles
Hill .  The bill consisted of the clause which be had
failed to carr y on the second reading. The Earl ot
St. (Jeiimain 'h inquired whether the court* of law"
would construe un act of strictl y episcopal j urisdic-
tion to be a spirkuul act exposing tho pt rsoii ex-
ercising it to the penalties of the statute. TheLoiti )
Chancullok replied that no act done by virtue of the
spiritual oflice of u bishop was a matter of j uris dic-
tion ; nor would it be bo held by uny court ot la w-

The bill was thrown out without a division.
In the House of Lords on Thursday, Lord Ha.ii-

rowhy asked whether her Majesty 's Ministers wil
use their best oflices with tl.o Court of Jtoine , to ob-
tain from it permission to erect a tmitable Prott .'*tH»
churc h within the wulls of the city of Homo for «"< ¦
worshi p of tho Protestant Church of Eng land ? L<> r<
Lansdownk replied that there was a build ing out«i< >
• he wall» of Home, i-ef apart for Protestant l»\l)"t'worshi p. Ht» thoug ht , however, that if an y J UH
complaint wcro made, Lord Palmerston would "I'P

^to have it redressed. Jhi t he wuh afraid any "I»1)|M: '
tion would be uiihuccohsIu I. Lord Hakhowhy deH>b
nated tho " building" referred to by Lord LnnfldoW" »
us u " granary." Tho JJkhop of London also ¦>
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styled the edifice ; and said that the Protestants of
Rome were not content to worship, except in a build-
ing which has something like the appearance of a
temple. Alluding to the proposition to raise money
for the purpose of erecting a Catholic cathedral in
London by the sale of indulgences, he stated that a
large sum of money had been raised within the last
few weeks—not by indulgences—for the erection of
a Protestant church or chapel in Rome. A curious
scene ensued. Lord Haurowby asked whether Mi-
nisters would lay oh the table a copy of the correspond-
ence which took place in 1839 and 1840 respecting an
application to build a chapel at Naples. Lord Lans-
downb, in a loud voice, said , *« I will make inquiry
into the subject ;" and then lowered his tone to a
whisper, the Bishop of Oxford dra'wing near to
listen. At the conclusion of the confidential talk ,
Lord Hakrowby said he would not press his ques-
tion; and the subject dropped.

During the remainder of the sitting, the royal
assent was given to several bills ; the Commons'
amendments to the Patent Law Amendment Bill
disagreed to—consequently the bill is lost ; and the
Commons' amendments to the St. Alban's Commis-
sion Bribery Bill were agreed to.

Yesterday the Queen prorogued Parliament in
person. The brilliant weather drew an additional
throng westward, and the Mall , Whitehall , and
Palace-yard, were early crowded with a sight-seeing
public.

The foreigners present, amongst whom were
several of h'gh rank , were numerous and ap-
peared anxious to behold the imposing spectacle.
The bands of the various battalions of Foot Guards
were stationed as follows : — At the entrance to
Bucking ham Palace ; at the garden entrance to St.Jamrs's Palace ; at the Horse Guards ; and at theQueen's entrance to the House of Lords.

At twenty minutes to two o'clock , the stately pro-cession left Bucking ham Palacp, her Majesty "being
attended by the great officers of the household, herMistress of the Kobes, and Ladies in Waiting ; andthe usual suite waiting on Prince Albert? The guardof honour consisted of a squadron of the First LifeGuards.

The Royal assent was given to several bills, andthe Lord Chancellor , on his knees, presented theQueen wi th  the following speech , which she readV Uh. her customary clearness of intonation : —
T H E  Q U E E N ' S  S P E EC H .

" My Lords and Gentlemen,
" I am glad to be able to release you from your at-tendance in Parliament , and I thardc you for the dili gencewith which you have performed your laborious duties.
" I continue to maintain the most friendl y relations

With Foreign Powers.
" I am happy to be able to congratulate you on thevery considerable diminut ion which has taken place inthe African and Brazilian Slave trade . The exertionsof my equadrons on the coasts of Africa and Brazilassisted by the vi gilance of the cruizers of France andof the United States, and aided by the cooperation of the

Brazilian Government , have mainly contributed to thisresult.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons,

" I thank  you for the readiness with which 3-ou have
granted the supp liea necessary for the service of the
year.

" My Lords and Gentlemen,
" It ia satisfactory to observe that , notwi ths tanding¦very large reduct ions of taxes , the revenue for the past.

year considerabl y exceeded the public expenditure for the
same period .

" I am rejoiced to find that you have thereby been
enabled to relieve my people from an impost which re-
stricted the enjoyment of li ght and air in their dwellings.
I trust that this enactment , with others to which yourattention has been and will be directed , will cont r ibu teto th e heal th  and comfort of my kuujccIh .

" I thank  you for the assiduity wi th  which you haveapp lied yourselves to the consideration of a me usurcframed for the purpose of checking the undue  assump-tion of Kccleaiusiical Titles conferred by a *>rc hrnpower . ' "
" I t  tf ives me the lushest BatiHfact ion to find that*'»«I« repelling unfounded claim*, you have ma in t a ine dv.olate t |lc j ,reat ,)r inci l) lc.8 of reli gUm8 ,ibert  H<) , _

I'"} established among us.
"The a t ten t ion  you have bestowed on the Admini .s-£« .on of JllHt ip < ! ,- „ ¦ „,„ <,,„„ -,„ (> f w an ( ,

I'rovc.J.T*' I>r °VC bt Uefk!l111' "ml lctt<1 to furth <-r iiu-

to if ?? 
w »"»»Kl y Riven my consent to a Bill re latingWie A. lnunia t r a t ion  of the Land Kcvoimes of the

„ *"' Whi ch wi ». I !«>]>*. conduce to the better ,,,».M-Micnto f that  department , and nt  the  name time t end
4'Y promotion of work« of public ut i l i ty ,

wh irl, i 
8
, bc<>n xv*y (Ratif y ing  to me on an occasion

observe u
«ht man.y for( iK»< ™ to this coun.ry, to

generall y previucd  ̂kludn *°* Ulld KooJ wi» which no
" to »• my ftn *lou, de.ir * tQ p^rma o »m°ng nat ions

the cultivation of all those arts which are fostered by
peace, and which in their turn contribute to maint ain
the peace of the world.
" In closing the present Session , it is wi th fe elings of

grati tude to Almighty God that I acknowledge the gen e-
ral spirit of loyalty and willing obedience to the Law"
which animates my People. Such a sp irit is the best
security at once for the progress and the stability of our
free and happy institutions."

The Lord Chancellor then formally prorogued
the Parliament in the u^ual manner, and the Queen
returned to Bucking ham Palace.
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^s alteration outeffected , the advance of the manufacture to its wesent perfection was very rap id. All the principalmakers have furnished something in the way ofimprovement, though, in quality of tone and in somemechanical particulars the - great" houses certainly' bear tne bell from all competitors. The reason forthis is, not only that  they h-tve peculiar app liances notin use by others, but tha t  the material they use is of 'isuperior quality, perfectly seasoned , and thereforenot liable to warp. The tone of a pianoforte is moreaffected by the state of the wood with which it ismade than most amateurs appear to imag ine : andpurchasers should remember tha t ,  however satî r.tory an ins t rument  may be at first , it cannot " stand"m tune, unless made of perfectl y seasoned mateiial s1 here is a fair- opportunity in the Exhibit ion oftesting the capabilities and qual i f ies  of the piano-fortes from Prance, Germany, the ZL.llverein , andAustria ; which countries have long held an honour-able rivalry with England ; and we may cer ta inly  feelproud of the distinguished position our country oc-cupies in this department .  The Eng lish pianofortescombine solid manufacture and pure and e?en qua itvof tone with that  li ghtn. ss and delicacy of touchwhich were thoug ht to be confined almost entirel y tothe manufacture of Vienna ;
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Income and Propekty Tax.— M r . Hum e's committee
)ave reported the following resolutions to the House of

Commons :—
" Th at the committee have determined , considering

the advanced period of the session , and the state ofthe business of the House, that th eir proceedings benow closed . °
*' Th at it is not expedient, in the presen t very in com-plete state of the inquiry, to report the evidence to theHouse.
• Th at, in the opinion of this committee , a committeeshould be appointed next session for the purpose of con->i iu ing this inquiry. "

The second resolution , as originall y proposer] was for"Porting the evidence to the House , " altho-.g h incom-plete; but Mr. Disraeli amended the  resolution , asoivenabove and can led it on a division . The committee dividedas follows :-P or reporting the evidence-Mr. Cobden ,Mr Soth eron , Mr. Horsman , Colonel R.,mill y. Againstit— Lord Harry Vane , 31r. Earing, Mr. Disraelif MrVesey, Mr Wilson , Mr. Chancellor of the ExchequerPatent Law Amendment.-Ih commit tee  on thisbill on Monday and fiusday, several objections wereraiser) , but most prominently the  common objection thatthere was r,o t ime to consider the provisions of tbemeasure Efforts were made to extract  from Ministers  apledge that  a select committee should investigate thewhole question , which on all hands was admi t ted  to becomplicated and intr icate , next session; bat  Mr L \bou-cheke thought  it would be premature  to give any suchpledge. On the whole , the opinion of the House, thouah
t̂ h l1u lded as to det aiIS was decidedl y in favour of thebill. Lhe Attokney-Genekal statfd tha t  very l i t t l ealteration was made in its provisions in exis t ing  p a ten tlaws ; but that the c<;st of obtaining patents  would bv asimplification of the machinery, be very much 'dimi-
II Ikj fl OO m

Episcopai, amb Capi tui.au Estates (No 2) Bi l t—As we ha ve before m e u t i . in f  d , t h i s  b i l l  is ' no t
'
genera l l yonjected to in princi ple , but  in detail ; and the Pro»rc4or t h e  bill is impeded by the preva il ing  compla in t " t h a t• here is not sufficient  t ime  to d,liberal upon it s  provi-sions. Th e bill wil l  deal w i t h  a vast  am o u n t  of proprr t\-,arid is of a very i m p o r t a n t  character.  Thr  t a l k i ng  onnr"sition is greatly out-numbered by the a dheren ts of t he

*r ™SUr y- l''.e obj ect of th e b ill is t o make  SO m
[ arrangement  with the lessees of Church proper ty, and tobviate some of the crying evils of the systeni of fines OIrenewals. Ih.s system has been commonl y a nd for agreat length of time pursued , and in commi t t ee  on Mon-day the Solicitou-Gkneual proposed to insert,  in the
iinrn "T.' nr tilC ,W°rd8 "Ohu '«»» K«ta te Connn ;,--siorers, the add i t iona l  words , » who sha l l  nay due  rr-ardto the jus t  and reasonable claims of all  f)( -r.sonS holdersot lands  on lease or o therwise, ar is ing  from the  loiip- -con

'
-tmued practice of r enewal ." The anu-i,,j , , ,rnt c-aifs. d \long discussion ; Mr. Cakdwkm.  thoug ht  t h e  a d d i t i o na lwords altered the princi p le of the b i l l , ami Sir J. OmSW i t h o u t  l l P K l f a l iV i r -  ^ .,^ ...-,..1 a- . ,  *"' 1M iwithout  hesita.ion , opposed any ftVri.hc", ,». o."ress Thesubject was too great to be adequatel y diseased "at t i etad of the session. Lord J ou n  KcsXki... d, c lir 'd I sdeterrmnatH,, ! to proved »-i,h the n,,a H u,,, an.ond i .jr rif the House so pleas d , because the House of Lords h u
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require their music transposed, that it may lie easier
for their voicejT or that some favourite note may be
employed on a telling phrase. The difficulty of
transposing a piece of music into another key at
sight is well known. Several attempts had been
made to effect transposition by mechanical means.
But either the keys were to be moved, which soon
caused looseness , with an unpleasant rattle ; or the
strings were made movable, which rendered the piano
liable to get out of tune ; or the hammers were
shifted , the worst system, of all , as, unless moved
thoroughly home, they were frequently half on one
string and half on the other. The contrivance
adopted by Messrs. Addison in the " Royal Albert
is exceedingly simple. It is effected by a kind of
shoulder between the ivory keys and the action
leading to the hammers, and consequentl y all objec-
tions vanish, while every song or vocal piece can be,
merel y by the turning of a handle, transposed into
six different keys, thereby bring ing many thousand
musical works within the compass of every voice.
This pianoforte has the suffrages of upwards of 300
of the musical profession. Messrs. Stodart exhibit a
horizontal grand , in rosewood ; and a "compact
square," the peculiarity of which is, that the strings
and sounding- Board are sunk in the case, and that
the hammers strike downwards instead of upwards.
Its appearance, when shut , is much like that of a
sofa-table, and the tone is good. Mr. Cadby sends
grand and upri ght cottage pianofortes, on his new
patent suspension princi ple, which, involving a great
deal of machinery, and increasing the bulk of the
instrument, produces no compensating results.
The Tavola pianoforte exhibited by Mr. R. Hunt ,
22, Blake-street, forms a drawing-room table
on a centre pedestal. In tone it is exceading ly
mediocre, and it appears more curious than useful.
Mr. R. Allison has produced a cottage pianoforte,
with the keys alternated in colour to show all the
scales. It appears to us only calculated to mystify.
We should like to see a student " brought up " on
such a principle of playing. The cottage grand
pianoforte, with repeating-check action , exhibited by
Mr. C. Holdernesse, is an exceedingly line instru-
ment. Messrs. Jenkins and Son , 10, London-street,
Fitzroy-square, send an expanding pianoforte for
yachts. It has a movable front , and is especially
adapted for cabins, where space is so important. Mr.
G. H. Aggio, of Colchester , exhibits a pianoforte with
plate glass case, with elegant gold carvings. The tone
unfortunately doesnot correspond with the really ele-
gant exterior. The walnut cottage of Messrs. Oetzman
and Plumb, 56, Great Russell-street, is a most ele-
gant and hi-hly ornamented instrument. The keys
are of mother- o'-pearl and tortoiseshell, and the tone
and touch are exquisite. While we were examining
this instrument a young lady who arrived with her
mamma, on noticing the peculiarity of the keys,
wondered " if it affected the tone.1' The young
lady threw her hands across the keys, exhibit-
ing some acquaintance with music ; but what a
lamentable commentary was her ignorant observation
on the sty le in which music is taught in " schools
and families" ! Mr. Wornum , whose endeavours to
produce cheap pianofortes have given considerable
impulse to the nvmufacture of piccolo instruments,
sends a piccolo in walnut and a semibichord giand.
Messrs. Ilund and Son , of Ebury-strcet, Pnnlico,
exhibit a l yra pianoforte , which , in addition to u
grand check action , has a new description of pedal ,
by which the shifting on to one string to produce a
piano effect ia wholly uvoided. The back or lyre of
the instrument is turned towards the centre of the
room , enablin g the performer to face the audience.
The tone i» brilliant , and the touch pleasing.
The pianofortes in the mediaeval department ap-
pear to be worth y of the age : plenty of outside show,
but little in the interior to warrant it.

The foreign piano fortes certa inly cannot be said to
equal those of our own country. They are not bo
well finished in their mechanical departments , and
their lone is more rock y and less musical. The touch
it* peculiar ; but this is a matter of taste, and it is
perhaps better adapted to the forei gn mode of play ing
the instrument.  Although the IJel gie pianofortes ,
so far as touch and equality are concerned , are far
superior to anything in the forei gn department ,
on the whole the French occupy the next place
in importance to our own. JKr .rd , in addi-
tion to that  alread y noticed in the nave, fiends
five more, which olfcr no peculiarity woith y oi
remark , except that it appears very absurd thus to
turn the Crystal Palace into a warehouse. ILurz
exhibits a grand and a Hemi grand , with both oi
which we- were greatl y disappointed . We were pre-
pared to find them exceeding ly confidential iit tone ;
but wo had antici pated something a little less toy-
like from no celebrated a maker. There are nome
excellent specimens of" buhl work and marquctcrie ;
the princi pal of w h i c h  are an elegant collage in tul i p
wood and marqueterie by M. Mouial , an exceeding ly
rich and beautifu l ins t rument  by M . Van Ovenbui g,
and a beautifu l piccolo in inarqueterie , w ith orna-
ments in the Hty le of Louis XIV. ,  by Detir and Co.,
the Working Pianoforte Makers ' Association of Paris.
The tone and lininh of these instrument uro equal to
anything jn, ti10 foreign department, and it phowe

the power of cooperation when we find that this
working-men's association have, in addition to the
two specimens sent to the Exhibition , already com-
pleted and sold tioo huudred and twenty-f ive piano-
fortes ! M. Herding and M. Aucher exhibit metal-
framed pianos. We do not perceive any advantage
in these metal-framed instruments. Thev have gene-
rally a har*h tone and an unpleasant vibration , and
though much softened by M. Herding, the object ion
is not wholly removed. M. Aucher's pianos, with
movable keys, offer an advantage in point of space,
more than nullified by the risk of variation in the
balancing of the keys. They have not the power we
anticipated from report, and the medium notes are
poor and thin. M. Pape, who has introduced several
important improvements which have been adopted by
our own country, exhibits specimens of his console
pianofortes. M. Mercier's specimens of cottage
pianofortes possess great beauty and purity of tone,
but the touch is not equal to English pianos of the
same form. M. Souffleto has, besides two pianos, a
most beautifully worked rosewood oblique instru-
ment , which proves him a worthy disciple of MM.
Rollet and Blanchet. M. Scholtus exhibits a very
improved pianoforte with iron cramps, which doubt-
less has the proposed effect of keeping the instrument
in tune. M. Scholtus has yet , however, to produce
an instrument equal to his competitors , when his own
peculiar adaptation would prove valuable. M. A.
Bord exhibits a very magnificently toned grand
pianoforte of seven octaves. There is no show about
this instrument ; but we should prefer it to any in the
French department.

In ihe Austrian room is a very beautiful cottage
pianoforte, with or-molu fi gures on each side, and
buhl work of exceedingly chaste design and execution.
'In the gallery there is also a grand of American
maple, with a border of wood mosaic.

From Belgium are a number of instruments, but
they are principally copies of French manufacture.
The principal in this department is a grand , by L.
Sternberg, whose pianos are a perfect luxury to play
on. They have also the impress of Thalberg's name
in token of their superiority.

In the States of the Zollverein and the North of
Germany are some pianofortes, which, though
they do not possess any qualifications worthy of a
special remark, are, nevertheless, creditable manufac-
tures.

In the American department are several instru-
ments, whose tone by no means answers to the ex-
pectations held out. The square, by Nunn and
Clarke, is the best in this department. There is a
double pianoforte, a horizontal grand , having a set of
keys at each end , with separate sets of strings,
though with one sounding-board. Thus, two or four
performers, can readily play on the same instrument.
The finish of this pianoforte is most extraordinary.
It is a complete go-a-head manufacture. In the
open work of the interior, the French polished
surface is soiled by the fibre of the carelessly
wrought interstices, while the coils of wire round
and in the vicinity of the pins remind one rather of
some clumsy muchinery on shipboard than of an in-
strument for a lad y's boudoir. There is a novelty
called the " Piano Violino," the invention of Mr.
J. S. Wood , of Virginia. It is a curious and inge-
nious instrument. By a kind of treadle, beneath the
piano in the vicinity of the pedals, four bows at the
back are set in motion , which pass over the Btrings
of a violin ; the kej s of the piano when played on
depress these bows, which are guided in a groove,
and the corresponding note is produced on the violin.
The most surprising part is, that the most difficult of
instrument s should thus be played mechanically ;
but th ere is a monotony of tone and an absence of
expression which prevents the instrument from be-
coming more than a mere curiosity. In musical in-
struments the United States certainly do not shine.

The pianofortes, as a whole, must be taken as ex-
hibiting the exact position of the manufacture at this
moment in the various countries, rather than the ca-
pabilities of pianoforte making. Where an attempt
has been made to produce anything for the occasion
(with theexecption of theMensi«.K.irkman 's miniature
instr ument),  the tusk has been handed over to the
cabinet-maker rather than the pianoforte-manufac-
turer. Th ere lias been raiher a desire to show how
gaud y u case cou ld he made than to exhibit what
powers could be t fleeted by it pianoforte if people
were content to g ive the price. We have plate-g lass
pianos, pianos in brans cufes , pianos of choice woods
Bur/eited with gilding and or-molu. Where is the
piano which puts forth its claims in the onl y leg iti-
mate mode ? With the exception of those of the
Messrs. Kirkman and Messrs. Addison, which we have
already indicated , we have nothing of the kind. Ma-
nufact urers have been aiming to pk ase the eye with
an instrument especially designed to delight  the ear.

T H K  J 'K T K S  OF P A R I S.
International enter ta inments  have not in any age

Hiir pushed the series of fetes g ive n by tin ; city of Paris
to the city of London in honour of the Great Expotii-
tion.

Early on Friday morning, the 1st of Auguit, three

trains bore away the English party, after considerable
scrambling for seats, and immense anxiety respecting
luggage. The arrangements of the railway are
reported to have been none of the best ; and to have
caused great despair among the ladies, and positive
vexation among the gentlemen respecting the safety
of their dresses respectively. A rapid ride landed
all the company in security at Folkestone ; where
two steamers waited to convey the guests to Boulogne.
On board these vessels were the mayor, sixteen alder-
men, a few common council men , the royal commis-
sioners, the executive committee and a few of the
jurors. The citizens, it is whispered, had with their
customary disinterestedness demanded so many
invitations that several eminent j urors could not be
invited. The passage across the channel was not
without its incidents. First the ladies, then the
gentlemen bowed to the influence of the ocean. The
lord mayor succumbed without a murmur. Even
aldermen turned pale. Mandarin Keying, from
the Chinese Junk, devised many expedients to
evade the penalty which the rocking waters levy
upon landsmen. In vain was it that he scientifically
took up his position amidships, seated low, with
his elbows rested on his knees, and his face
buried in his hands. Nature had her will of Man-
darin Keying. But on the whole, the sons and
daughters of Britannia bore bravely up, and stood
out stoutly ;  so that when the steamers ran along-
side the pier at Boulogne, and their human frei ght
touched once more the solid land, they were not
much the worse for wear.

For the first time in the history of the two coun-
tries the vexation of passports was not inflicted,
neither were custom-house investigations undergone.
Carriages rapidly conveyed the guests to the station
of the Boulogne and Amiens Railway, where a break-
fast awaited the hungry and reireshed the fatigued.
The saloon at the station was fitted up with crimson
and white hangings ; and a large mirror, adorned
with flowers, reflected the whole of the room. In
this apartment one hundred of the elite sat down ,
Under the presidence of M. de St. Paul ; while about
two hundred were entertained in an outer saloon .
Here, too, short speeches were made, international
and complimentary toasts proposed ; English cheers,
and the inveterate habit of " one cheer more," sa-
luting those in honour of Boulogne, the union of
the two nations, and the prospect of visits to come.
An amusing incident is related by the Times' reporter
who accompanied the train :—

" Whiie peaceful sentiments were being exchanged
within doors , a \ery neat bit of finesse was successively
practised without. On the opposite side of the station a
tiain was drawn up, ev idently about to start for Paris ,
and this the most pushing spir its , who wish * d to be in
at everything, hastened to occupy. As soon as they
were all seated , and the doors locked , a short empt y train
snddenly appeared on the near line of rails , and at the
same moment the chief guests emerg in g on the platfor m
took possession of it , and we re , without an instant 's
delay, hurry ing at express speed on the route to Paris.
Great was the indi gnation and dimay of several aldermen
and other magnates of the day at th us being left behind ,
and on their arrival , nearl y two hours later , at Paris than
those who preceded them , their wr ath burnt  bri g h t l y
against their civic chief , who could ihu> desert his council
of sagos , and ap propriate to himsel i  ail the honour ol the
i cception in the French metropolis. '*

On went the train. At Amiens a reception from
the National Guard ; refreshments of wine and bis-
cuits ; " God save the Queen" from a band , acknow-
ledged by British cheers, and rup idl y onwa rd again ,
the train at one period reaching 6G miles an hour.

It was dark and nine o'clock when the Paris ter-
minus wus gained by the train convey ing the chief
guests ; the remaindt- r did not arrive until after mid-
ni ght. At the Paris station the passengers by the
"train of honour" were received by M. lierger , the
Prefect of the Seine, and M. Carlier. Prefect of
Police und modern louche to the Party ol Older.
Mounted Republican and Munici pal Guards e.-coi ted
the  carriages when they all set off for the Ildtel de
Ville, and on their progress throug h the Rue du Fau-
bourg Poisoiniiei e, along the Boulevards , down the
Rue Richelieu , across the Place du Currout-el , nnd no,
by the quays , to the Hot el de Ville ; they were sa-
lute"! with " Vive le Lord Maire l'' " Vive l'Ang lc-
terre !" But there wan no noise compared to the
progress of a similar party throug h the streets ot
London. In the Hotel de Ville upartments were
fitted up for the Lord Muyor and his suite, and his
companions found shelter , m any at Meuiice 's and
other hotels, and numbers in hospitable quarters.

Saturday was a great day. The Hotel de Vim',
the theatre of so many important scenes in the his-
tory of France, feudal , municipal , and revolutionary,
was magnificently lilted up for the banquet of the
evening. In  the Cour de Louis XIV. a garden was
improvised , decked out wi th  trees. Mowers, fountains ,
and statucK. In the Salon de la Kepubli que a pret ty
little theatre was erected. And after the dinner the
grand arrangements were made for converting the
grand hall into a concert-room.

The IJanquetting-hall , the " Sulle des Fetes, w»h
superbly decorated. Fluted columns run round the
wulls, und those wero surmounted by flugs of all *lU~
tioD*. The hanging* oi; th» jnwguuftowit window**
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J U ST I C E  AT R OM E .
(A. SEQUEL TO MR. GLADSTONE'S REVELATIONS.)

(From La Presse of the 3rd instant.)
Can the system I am about to describe be ca.'led

iustice ? Can the following statements, of th e authen-
ticity of which I am well assured , be deemed
credible ? No! surel y they were past belief, did we
not know how the cruelty of despotism broadens,
like a pyramid, from crown to base. Justice is dis-
tributed at Rome with closed door3, and upon bare
information. The accused is indeed permitted the
choice of counsel to defend him ,—onl y, if the advo-
cate be not to the taste of his judges, he must either
select another, or accept any nominee of ihe Presi-
dent of the Court , for a substit ute. The counsel is
served with the indictment ; but neither he nor the
prisoner is confronted with his accusers , or with the
impeaching witnesses, whose identity remains a secret
to the " defence." Under these dark forms of trial ,
it may well be understood how difficult it becomes to
establish innocence ; and , on the other hand , how
personal enmity or a private grud ge may wreak re-
ven ge on the victim of anonymous denunciations !
Yot° notwithstanding the authority to condemn at
pleasure any object of their spite, these petty in-
quisitors dare not brave the public horror of human
sacrifices : they seldom pronounce the extreme sen-
tence. But if their victims escape the headsman s
axe or the auto-da-fe in the public square , they are
not spared the moral and physical tortures of the
gaols and of the dungeons , in which a Power of
darkness, on the pretex t of a necessary delay in
framing the indictment , claims the right of inde-
finite detention , and so deals out, drop by drop, the
lingering anguish of a cruel death ; and all this
savagery is "fulfilled," according to the jargon of
fanatics, "for the gre ater g lory of  God, and of his
C/iurc/i."

The lloman gaols have one common room for the
herd of prisoners, or such as have not the wherewith
to pay for the privilege of on e of the detached cells,
in which each prisoner is granted a couch of straw,
or a squalid mattress, instead of the foul and putrid
truss which is thro wn to the inmates of the segretta
p iana, as the common room is called . A hideous
sty of infection , miser y, desolation , where human
beings are heaped together like unclean beasts in
loathsome filth ; and if from some poor wretch despair
extorts too sharp a cry, a hundred weight ot iron is
attached to his feet ; but not before he has received
a more or less severe scourging on the shoulders or
the loins with sticks or rods. This latter punishment ,
as humiliating as it is savage, is called the Cavaletto,
and in the " good old times," was inflicted publicly
on men and women naked. The squeamish decei cy
of tha present governors of Home no longer oaring
to make a public show of this revolting cruelt y, they
make amends to their sense of duty by confinin g it to
the recesses of the gaols. No othtr miti gation ot the
sufferings of captives can these successors of the
Apostles devise than to restore the ignominious
atrocities which the Republic had found time to
suppress, in abolishing by the same decree cap ital
punishment. Not content with res toring, they aggra-
vate ; bclo.e the Republican reg ime, the weig .t of
iron attached to the prisoners ' ancles was onl y fift y
pounds ; it is now increased to ninety-six: No
language can give a just conception of this heart-
rending spectacle of all the tortures of humanity
driven to despair , humiliated , degraded , debasi d by
tlie most ign ble usage , in this w ard , or rather in tins
cavern , reeking with deadl y nu phitu ; exhalations.

Passing from the tiryretta p iuna to the detached
cells you lind two prisoners shut in each. These
cells are about H ft. 11 in. in length , 7 It. 7 in. in
breadth , and 7 ft. 10 in. in hei ght. The allowance
of air is barel y sufficient for one man 's life , where
iuo are buried alive , devoured by lever and by the
¦vermin that fes er where the iron has lacerated and
torn.

It is thus th.it a government of priests " obtain
the scaffold' s aim by means moie c ruel than ihe
Hcaffol d , it ml wi thout  the ; outcry which the scaffold
¦w ould create. " As to the wards dest ined for pri -
soners "at. large ," or tho-e who are confined by nig ht
only, and who in the daytime have the privilege of
walking in the inner court , these rooms desi gned to
hold ten pi isoner.s eaeh are made to hold twenty .
Think of the agonies to b, > endured by these unhappy
men, pent up during the ; suffocat ing heats of a Roman
BUiiim . r , in a <len to which li ght and iiir can ( inly
jncrce throug h one soli tary crevice p laced at a hei ght
of nearl y bc.ven feet from t in-  ground. The only
relief to be obtained in this pest i lent ia l  lurnace is l>y
their mounting upon each other 's shoulders in turn
to gulp a faint and momentary  breath of .stilled air .

The allowance of food to each prisoner is .s ixteen
ounces of bread dail y, two oinitca and a half of meat ,
weighed raw , and three  ounces of bouill on ; the ine.it
and the bouillon arc rep laced on fust days by v« ge-
tab lcH boiled in salt und water. Onl y once a month
can they receive u visit from relatives or friends ;
mid then they must apeak wi th  tlieni throug h it
double grating , and in the  pre.se nee ol two gao.ers.
Within "" the lust lew days six prisoners have literall y
died of aiurva iion in their cells. Two attempted
•uicide, tuul have been put in iron!* for flip uUoj npt,

to undergo a further condemnation. Two others,
raving mad, have been carried to the hospital ot
La Longara. ,

The prison of San Michele contains more than
400 political prisoners, the Bagni , and the new prison
more than 200 ; in the latter the politically accused
are crowded indiscriminately with robbers and assas-
sins. Here every new comer is subjected bv tb.ecn.iet
of the community to the most disgusting offices , and.
if he happen to be a youth, to exigencies the most
revolting, if he cannot pay his ransom ! Thi3 " chiet
of the company is an elective despot, to whom nis
companions award the title of Sovereign Pontiff. It
is the most distinguished thief and murderer who
attains to this supreme dignity of crime ! lo him
his fellows pay imperial honours ; and it is his pri-
vilege after meals to be carried round the yard on the
shoulders of his subjects.

By this despot's orders every new comer is stripped
of his good clothe?, and even of his shoes, and it need
scarcely be added , of his money. If the victim lodge
a complaint with the governor of the gaol, what is
the result ? A perquisition by the turnkeys, toho
being themselves remitted convicts, are accomplices to
the robbers, and never find the objects lost . The
complainant gets a murderous attack the next night,
and a savage beating for his pains. If in this pesti-
lent atmosphere, or from ill usage, a prisoner fall
seriou sly ill, he is carried to the infirmary, where the
assistant-surgeons and dressers are also robbers and
assa ssins of repute, to whom Valori , the senior physi-
cian , and Baccelli, the chief surgeon , delegate their
authority and their functions.

In the midst of all these tortures, and all these
tlail y and hourl y moral and physical degradations ,
these unfortunate martyrs of tneir political faith
preserve an admirable courage, a noble dignity ;
each is proud to suffer, and happy to die, to assure
the triumph of justice and of liberty, whose advent is
at han d for all mankind, in spite of the selfish hate
of oppressors, who would fain arrest the very
dawn !

To such excess has reached this blind hate at Rome,
that the Cardinal-Vicar has dared to suppress the
passage of the Catechism which recommends the
Christian duty of visiting and succouring the cap -
tices ! Nay, certa in alms, and the revenues of pious
foundations, bequeathed for the relief of prisoners,
are diverted from their destination, and employed in
the service of the Jesuitical Propaganda , at home and
abroa d.

Here are the names of a few prisoners, actually
detained at this moment , or condemned , on political
accusations : —

Silvestre Campetti , of Rome, has been in gaol for
more than a year , kept in solitary confinement, and
in irons. He suffers all tiie tortures of starvation ,
as the allowance of bread and water is barel y suffi-
cient to prevent bis escape— through death . The
prete xt for accusation is, ilia c it in hi . power to give
information of a pretended Republican plot, of which ,
throug hout his agonies, he persists in asserting en-
tire ignorance.

Bonafttle Ippo lito di Fuli gno was arrested in a
cafe , notwithstanding a safe-conduct fr.un General
Ro.tolan , an l a passport delivered to him by the
police. He is detained in pnsou , and treated with
the same barbaro-is ri gour as Campetti , and on the
same pretext of a fabricated plot.

Krmand Clavari de Rubino , t:x-commissar y of po-
lice of Rione du Horgo , at Rome, was arrested at
Uibino and broug ht back to Rome, kept in solitary
confinement , and forbidden to write to his famil y, or
to receive news of them. Up to ibis day he "has not
learned the cause of his arrest.

Ripmi , of Cremona , physicim-m-chief of the mili-
tary hosp itals , who had onl y remained nt Rome at the
instance of (ieiieial Levaillant , in charge of the
wounded Lombards , was airested und thrown into
prison , where he still remains.

j Jemardino Federici , of Monte- Rotondo , advocate,
win arrested and condemned to the gatlejs for live
year.-1, on a charge of profanity and impiety, he
having when suffering from a eold in his head ,
coughed und cleared his throat in the paiish church ,
dnnng  tin: sermon ! Now , as he passed for a " Li-
beral ," this f i t  of coug hing was imputed to him as an
insul t  to God and to His minister , and such is the
crime for which he is condemned.

.Scipione Aiuici  was imprisoned with his fatuer on
a eh irge of Liberalism. They leave two young girls
(one aged thirteen and the other nine years) in most
dreadful distress. The young man is dangerousl y
wounded and ill from the intolerable brutalities of
the vile desperadoes with whom lie was herded in
the gaol.

Michele Lue:it (> lli (capo popolo) of Rione ; dei
Monte , at Rome , is incarcerat ed on an accusation
which entails ips ; > facti ), be is informed , excom-
municat ion.  They refuse to tell him his crime : and
no judge will  examine him , for  f ear of incurring ex-
f o/nmunicdtwn b y u tsort of infec t ion , from inert: eon-
tiu l with the accused. IJy this  unheard-of denial of
justice , a man must rot in gaol, unconvicted , uncon-
dciiined !

Or.-eHli , Hiihutini , Duart , IJruni , Caten ncci, arc the
live young men who were iinealed on tlm yoth of

April, J 850, with several of their companions in an
artist's studio, on a charge of having manufactured
the •• Bengal lights," which were let-off at Rome on
the anniversary of the Republic. Although , in the
course of a domiciliary visit which was made in their
presence, and lasted three hours, not a vestige of
proof was discovered in support of the charge, they
were chained, and plunged into prison. The judges,
accompanied by sbirri and carabiniers, paid a second
visit to the studio, which had been left open all night ;
and in that second perquisition, in the absence of
the accused, was foundthepowder, fusees , and matches
they had sought in vain for on the previous day.
It was on these materials for conviction, which con-
stituted a simple misdemeanour and not a crime, and
which, by common report , had been introduced into
the studio during the ni ght , that these young men
were sentenced to the galleys for twenty years. This
sentence, it should be added , is not founded , even
ostensibly, upon any criminal act : it refers neither
to Bengal lights, nor to fusees, nor to powder : it
rests on the simple and sole consideration , " th at,
under present circumstances, it is requisite, by a
severe punishment, to put a stop to the subversive
manoeuvres of factious men." In such haste was
the court to deliver this iniquitous sentence, that they
pronounced it without waiting for their oion officia l
nominee to present the defence of the accused.

These youths , at first incarcerated in Fort St.
Angelo, were transferred to the prison of St. Michael
after the escape of the accused Offreduzzi . On that
occasion the young Droesti , on the bare suspicion of
having assisted the escape, had to unJergo the
cavaletto. He was then plunged into a dungeon,
from which he was only dragged after fifty-two days
to the Infirmary, reduced almost to a skeleton by a
wasting fever, and by the lacerations which ninety-
six pound weight of iron attached to his feet night
and day had worn into the flesh, and the crawling
vermin had made festering sores !

Another prisoner, who had complained of the
gaoler for striking him brutally with the heavy
keys because he returned to his cell but slowly,
was condemned to the cavaletto , and then to fourteen
days of solitary confinement in a dungeon , an d in
heavy irons. An old man , aft er three months' earnest
entreaty, had at length obtained permission to visit
his son , who was in prison as a Republican. The
sight of his lean and famine-wasted son , who looked
like a walking spectre , made so painfu l an impression
upon the old man that he was seized with a convul-
sive nervous attack, and carried out of th e prison
dy ing. The son, berra yed into some hasty expres-
sion at this sad seizure, was thrown into a dungeon
and loaded with  irons.

It is two prelates of the Church of Jesus Christ ,
Monsi«nori Matteucchi and Benvenuti , the one Sec-
cretary of the Consulta , the other Fiscal General ,
who are th e directors , th e ingenious desi gn ers of these
refinements of cruelty towards miserable prisoners ;
and it excites wonder that their victims should re-
pulse with indi gnation their ironical message of
charity and mercy, and that in tin ir despair the y
should strike or insult their relentless persecutors
when they dare to present tin maelves in tln-ir
forlorn abode to gloat over th e tortures of captivity !

And it is at Rome , in the cap ital of the Christian
world , in the midst of the trad itions and relics of
the great Apostles of universal charil y and freedom ,
that human beings of all classes of society , men of
propert y, merchants , advo cates , officers of all ranks ,
and young men of exalt , d patr iotism are barbarously
thrown into dungeons of filth and infection , and sub-
jected to the most cruel tortures , moral and physical
—for wh y ? because, forsooth , they trusted and be-
lieved in the solemn promises of a Soverei gn Po ntiff ,
of a man who calls himself the Vicar of the In< arnate
God who died for the emanci pation of Huma ni ty  !
It is in these pr isons of Rome that fresh and stain-
less youths are forced to provoke ; Kohtary confin e-
ment by any breach of disci pline, even to violence
and insult , an an escape from the intolerable pollu-
tions of the abandoned convicts with whom they aio
herded : pollutions of which some have died and
others have prayed for death as a rescue from indes-
cribable disease ! It, is rxt Rome th.it a jud ge refuses
to interrogate , a prisoner , for fear of contact with an
excommunicated person ! It is at Rome that honour-
able women and pure g irls are forced to pro stitute
themselves to the persecutors of their husband s or
their fathers , to obtain their liberty , or , if onl y nom«
resp ite and alleviat ion to their  suffering s , whi lst
others become the instruments of denunciatio n against
their fi i t  rids , relatives , and neig hbours , as the onl y
means of obtaining somo relief from an inquisitoria l
police , and the  only escape from .starvation for them-'
selves and their children !

This is what  the "Party of Order " call the re-
establishment of leg itimate authority ! O Li ber ty -

K m i i .I', l)li G l H A K 'l i l N.

C O N T 1 N  M N T A L N O  T K S.
Apart from the Parisian fetes , French news is with-

out interest; the notable event being the decision ol tn (!
As e.nbly, by 3 i.r> to 2HH , authorizing the city <> * P-'j lS
to contract it loan of fift y millions of francs, lor t no
purnoti u of building now murkyta mid continuing tu0
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Kue de Rivoli. As we intimated last week, this
measure appears to be dictated by the fears of the
powers that  be of the coming winter, and intended
to provide employmen t for the Parisians. We must
reiterate that the securities of the loan are the famous
oc troi , or tolls on wines and spirituous liquors
levied et ihe barriers of Paris. Consequently, the
poor will, in a gre a t degree , provide the labour fund.

King Preddick William of Prussia has been tra-
versing the provinces, inaugurating railways and
receiving municipal deputation s. It is reported that ]all the latter were kindl y noticed , except that of
Stut tgard , which plajed so remarkable a part in'48 and '49. After having inspect ed the troops now
an garrison m btuttgard, and the rifle companies of the
civic guard , he was invi ted by the syndic of the
town to part ake of a breakfast, which the magistra tehad prepared for him ; but the courteous monarch
"b y the grace of God " positivel y refused , telling
the deputati on " that he only came to muster his brave
troops, 'out never would enter the town nor forg ive
the disloyal behaviour of the inhabitants during the
year 1848, that he well knew there were honest
hearts in the town, and that these had been in timi-
dated by a set of scoundrels, but that loyal subjects
ough t not to be intimidated by such." The King I
of revoked constitution repeated this term with ve-
hemence. The syndic replied that the inhabitants
could justif y themselves. "I wish you could,"
returned the King. An adjutant put an end to this
scene , which seemed deep ly to move the monarch' sirascible temper , by requesting the deputation to
withdraw. Having thus disposed of the Stuttgard
reb els, the faithful monarch went to witness theeclipse at Kbnigsberg, which appears to have been aremarkabl y fine performance. It was total ; the starsshone ; the corona was seen for two minu tes • thethermometer fell thre e degrees ; birds and plants j
performed nocturnal operations j dogs barked, andcocks crew before and after.

The German Diet gives some signs of life. In theZeitung for North Germany, a brief abstract is givenof a proposition, made join tly by Austria and Prussiato the Diet, for systematically remodelling the con-stitutions of all the German states , so as to bringthem into harmorfy with the confederation. The pro-position runs thus :—
" The repeatedly so-called fundamental rights of the
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valid S' "i Mf c,h28 > 18«. can neither be regarde d £lahd as a law of the empire , nor be considered as bind-mg on the separate states as a part of the imperial law.These rig ht *, therefor e , are hereby declared to be Iabolished in all the confederate states
I hose German states where , in particular , lams havebeen passed on Uie basis of these so-called fundamenta l ir i gh t s, are commanded to set aside these lau s whenever !

Jh iy  are m contradic t ion wi ih  the  laws of the Con-
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Meanwhile the Prussian Government , not admi ringthe press law in exigence, flunpi esses papers in viola-tion of it. By the press law of the 12th of May oftlie present year, no paper can be permanently sun-preyed till sentence has been passed upon any offenceH may have committed by a law tr ibunal , the- Gov-ernment have, nevci t luf l twp , summar il y suppressedthe 1 reves Zci/ung (nobod y knows for what), wi thoutbunging against  it any specific accusation , and wi th-out any process of law wha teve r 1
An occ asional eorrespomh nt of the Dally News pivcea star t l ing account of what is called the " Invi sibleGovernment ' i n  I ta l y. After  recount ing his own"dventu , „ 1 orne ; how the " In visible Govern-ment objected to his smoking, ni ,ci the Frenchcommand to Iuh c arry ing a s.idc muc h th icker  th u
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I but it must be admitted that the flogging of women bv
j th e Austrian Commander has ceased since the warning

posted on the walls, and the death of the Com-
I m andant of Lodi for disregarding it. Nothing, infact , but the strong reprobation of this ever recurring In-

visible Gox'ernrnent, which haunts us everywhere and all
things here, prevents the extension of this mode of retri-
bution into Sicilian vespers. This mysterious agency
seems to have secured a subordination as wide as its ex-
tension. I am credibly informed that its levies in Ro-magn a are regimented and officered , and I know that its
revenues in the form of a national loan are regularly
levied to meet its current expenses and provide a store of
arms and ammunition for the day of insurrection ." i

These statements, we believe, may be received as
generally accurate. And, now, what will English-men, who worship de facto authorities and popular
government, conclude ? Will they still hold fast bvthe English reactionary journals, and believe that thepeople of Italy are averse to independence, and thatthe National party are a mere faction ?

L I M E R I C K  E L EC T I O N .
Lord Arundel and Surrey was returned for Limerickwithout opposition on Friday week. He was proposedby the Reverend Father Brah an, parish priest of StMary's, and seconded by Mr. Monsell , M.P. EachBtated , as his reason for proposing Lord Arundel , thatit was necessary to accept the challenge of the Mi-

! n'stry and avenge the insult offered to the Catholiclaith. In this hour of triumph for the Catholicclergy, an opponent came forward, a Catholic also,to put in a word for Young Ireland. The ReverendFather Kenyon had no sooner begun speaking, tha nhe offended his audience by alluding to the noble jcandidate as the " many-named Earl of Arundel andSurrey." When silence was obtained through theinterposition of another priest , Father Kenyon pro-ceeded to object » heart and soul ," not to the senti-ments of the proposer and seconder per se, but totheir introduction in an electioneering contest. Itwas not a place, he said , to profess religious senti-ments and religious principles.
"The very same course would induce the Turk to ad-vocate his system—the same course would make theFresbyterian , or the Church of England minister advocatehis system. ( Renewed clamour, in the midst of whichthe speaker sprang up on the desk and seemed determinedto maintain his stand, while a tempest of groans , cries ofput him down ,' ' throw him out ,' and 'other thre ateningexclamations raged around him.) j
Lord Arundel interfered. The Reverend Mr. Quadedecl ared that he was ashamed of the men of Lime-ri ck. Father Kenyon took advantage of a lull in the

[ tempest , but he h ad not said a dozen words beforethe row again began ; whereupon the Father c alledhis audience " well-meaning but besotted fanatics" •and then the uproar rose highl and higher—the mobmaking menacing gestures at the speaker . Two othermediators intervened ; and the Father got launched jagain. He be^an several times asking--Who is thisLord Arundel ? but  he had not made much way before Ith e tumul t  recommenced. Amid great interruption
he perorated as follows :—

' Oh ! tha t  vile bigotry, ta lking to you as Catholics inUna question , when the t rue  quesiion is that  of  [ i i sh i n< naRaii is t  Jin K lishmen.  (Ao , no )  J>« , you <wgct when lh pbest and bravest I r ishmen , un fo r tuna t e l y for themselves-do you lor K c:t when Smith O'U , ivn~(,,arti al c/u:, •.,',Mit t f/ l ed icith groans , f usses, and cries of ' You shut thedoor against them ,' ' You ran under the bed ')  —m\\ y,,uinsu l t  him now u> exile by re tu rn ing  an Eng lishman lordmerel y because he is a Catholic ?— '
' O servile race, in what foll y lost,Who truckle most when treated worst ' *

(Renewed clamour. )  Although a Cathol ic—an unworthybut a f a i t h f u l  one-I protest , as an Irishman , aga insiyour  
f iling an lM) R lidi lordling to represent you ( Cric

'.'/ Z * ™ elc<> me.' ) I intend, d to have voted for MrKHfiSi'U-te»w/«*.),_bec-ausc he is an I i i s h m n i i . with  anJnsh bean ; but  «een^ that  I may not vote an I in tended1 «€' B to propose an a rc-prenen.at iv e.  lor this  city, a Roman'Cathohe .  whoso Hen t imentN I admire  and whose l.neus/ eI can t rus t—Genera l  Sir Cbarlen O'Donnel l .  ( Trrmrn
re!ire
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Mr. Dallas seconded the nomina t ion .  This wasnot to he borne. Al l  fl,,oaki,,K lor a t i .no w,m put  anend to. 1 ho mob «-h»r K c ..d and carried tli« t r ib u n e  l, va.Haulr  Lord Annul, 1 and ,hi, prilfstH ,,efendi, ¦' M7l) al l»H from Ike (<,,. The Sheriff  c alled f,,r a »!,?,«, „ •
lK.nC.s and declared Lord Arundel and Surrey L\y

Lord Arundel  Hum addressed h\n couHt ituen t s  afterhe usual la.lnon of elc-cte, ! nuMnber ,. On ,r *" 
,%»n hi» Hpeec h , «| peinonnl interc-Ht , we mi bjoin :_
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TIIK JOURN ALS A N D  ru. |.; LAIJOUlt
MO V E ME N T .

Wo hav e thrco journal, at thveo opposite ,)oints oft h e k m- d o m, wntm^ almost s imultaneous l y <m thenew Keforin Bill and Association. Tho Globe forinstance , is minister ia l  in its .symp-. thiea, ineradii-iblyho ;  but alas, too elear-«i»hte.l to 1>« «asy under  those,Hym patlueH m the view of actual event * and futureprosperts .
The Globe is deli ghted at a hchhioii oxpended onnothi ng but  the A n t i - l > ,ipal effort , and ul.so at " thisHUN penMion lor a hcusou of our const i tut ional  maelu-ne.y, beeau.se. it  " imparts  an a i ld i t ional  Ho le mni t Vto «»ur < 'xp«!tMation of tho  perform a aces whie l ,  we ar»assured , are to mark it.s n.-Htoralion to active life andmovement.

The " perfornumees " whic h the Glontt does notfcMow < !u. i i i K l» tc ,  cleH. rihe, but .  onl y to reckon upon ,app-ar to conniKt  main l y of („« new Iteform lliU.l U e  iii.tin n W l ll bo K Iad to hear that  the Globe rattMif. very hi ghl y : —
" lioid John llusseir.s promise of a neiv /£ <> forin Hill  in

an evf i i l  al together  wi i l i o u t .  precedent ,  in the hiatory of
th in , or , we mii> ht .  almost add . of any  nation in modern
tinu-n. "
" For," miyti the (.'lobe, " it. would b« »c/in;ely t oo
much to way t ha t  it  will bo the  i i rwt  t im<' ," &c , all
previou.s r<> foriiiH hav ing  btwn hu ibin^i 'veil  by a long
iintec:edonr. Hti ii^ h-. \V< i /tr<? t hu n  culled upon to
compare tho will-bo oC the l iving Nfatctmiuu with the
achiovomontfl of the Long i'urliamenl, tho Itcyolution

MINORITY CHURCH RATES
A Local Committee at- Bri ghton have issued thefollo wing appeal to the public, on "the BrightonMinority Church Hate, and the new judg e-mldoecclesiastical law." J 8 ae
"By the decision of Sir Herbert Jenner Fust mdseof the Court of Arches, si ren on the 17th ultimo , thelibel in the cause of 'Cordy and others v. Benrley ' ha sbeen admitted to proof. This decision is of nationalimportance , and involves questions of gre it moment.
" In the Braintree case, it was decided by a majorityof the judges, that • where a rate was refused , it miAt bemade by a min ori ty of the vestry, provided that thearticles for which it were made be necessary for thesupport of the fabric, and for the decent celebration of

h V r
6 Worshi P- ' Th-at decision has been taken up tot he House of Lord s, and a strong opinion is en t ertai nedby sound lawyers that it will be reversed.I " The jud gment in the Brighton case goes infinitely

further. In effect it declares, th at a minority (howeversmall ) may make a church rate to defray any charge forornaments or luxuries which the whim or caprice of theRomanist party in the Church of England shall suggest.Such a decision will not passively be submitted to •and as it is obvious that this must lead to protracted and'expensive litigation, the Bri ghton Committee, havingthemselves largely contributed to this fund , n ow confi-dently appeal for pecuniary support to all those personsthroughout the kingdom who are opposed to any furtherencroachment , by means of * Jud ^e-made Ecclesiastical1-iaw, on the constitutional principle of government bymajorities. J
Subscriptions are , therefore, urgently solicited , andmil be received, in London , at the Roval British Bank ,

^
OKfnnouse yard ; and by Charles Gilpin. bookseller,5, Bishopsgate street Without; and , in Brigh ton , byMessrs. I. G. Bass and Co., Treasurers.

" John Nelson Govlty , \
" Isaa c Bass. L , „
" William Coxingham , ( Sub-Committee."
" AaTiiuit H. Cox , Hon. Sec. )

The cause alluded to in the first par agrap h, was
one for what is technically called «' subtraction ofchurch r .̂tes."

Ihe  fact s of the case are those :—In December,
i
8"̂ . a vestry was called together in the church of

I bt. Nicholas, Brighton , for the purpose of levy i n g achur ch rat e, to provide for repairs alleged to be need-
ful in St. Nicholas's, and St. Peter's, the chapel of
ease. A rate of one penny in the pound was de-
manded , and refused by the large majority of 90 to 47But the Vicar, who presided, declared that  the votesof the majority were "illega l," and " thrown away "and t int  tho motion was carried. Consequently therate was enforced and collected , " Mr. Benth v anrl"UB "<i* enrorcea a rut collected, " Mr. Benth y andI others " refusing to p:,y the same. Tho cauoe<-anio before tho Arches Court , and Sir HerbertJeimer Fust g ive  jud gmen t to the cflvct that thovestry had been dul y callnJ , th at the rate demandedwas ior "recurs," that  the keep ing of thc parish church.m rep in- was " a common law obligation ," and couldnot Ik; discussed much 1. ss refused, and tha t  there-lore the rate was legall y carried on the 9th of Decem-ber , by the minor,ty. It is onl y necessary to add thata Jar»c; part of ihe money demanded Avas intended tobo spent in "ornaments ," which are considerednecessary lor the "due and decent nm f, ,fm,nnn „<¦™«Sa.y ioi mi - uiio and cleeont performance ofDivine worship ; and that among these ornaments

''lir' illS~"l)OllS" "1>eW ul»^«." and
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of 1688, and the Reform Bill , to say nothing of all
the events that have happened to " any community.'

There is another reason, ho wever, why we may
expect a Reform Bill at the hands of the Whigs
•withi n about six years : —

" The Reform Bill of 1832 was again in a great measure
looked on, as the l iquidat ion of a debt with which the
W»i#s had charged the fortunes of their party during a
quart er of a century of Opposition."

Thus the Whigs pay their debts once in a quarter
of a century, which would make the next instalment
due in '57, so that it is not too soon to begin intro-
ducing it.
" So, we repeat , that if Lord John Russell's fortune

¦waits on him till next  spring, he will be the first English
Minister who will have come forward to anticipate an
evil day , to repair the flaws and fill up the deficiencies
which ihe wear and tear of the last twenty years has
made perceptible in his own early handiwork."

The statesman of the journal reduces the political
problem to the arithmetical rule of proportion—As
the rotten borough regime was to the Reform Bill, so
is the Reform Bill to the coming sera : —

" If , then , we obey our own rule, and speculate on the
next twenty years from the character that has most
strongly marked the closing stage of the similar period
that has followed the Reform Bill , it is scarcely rash to
predict that what one such cycle has done for the middle
class, the next will do for the working population."

Only Lord John is to take twenty years about it.
Long life to him ! for the Minister, who is now enter-
ing on his third debut, is sixty years of age.

The Globe has now and then hinted at the possibi-
lity of giving the working-class such a degree of re-
presentation as would enable them to affect the com-
position of Parliament without swamping i t ;  and ,
with an adroit use of juxtaposition, it calls to mind
how it has—
" Often noticed the stress which Lord John Russell has
lai d on the importance of insuring some measure of re-
presentation to the ¦working-class."

It is Lord John's share in this future that we
doubt : the Globe sees him through the lens of its
own admiration. If you survey the country through
the lens of a lobster 's eye, you shall see sixty church
steeples where ordinary human beings who are not
lobsters see but one ; and the Globe eye we take to
be endowed with a magnif ying power equal to that
multi plication where Lord John is the object.

But let our safe readers, some of those friends who
send us i i iolerating cautions , warnings, dampers,
and other wholesome correctives, peruse the following
survey of the Future, and remember that it is from the
columns of an experienced journal , which discusses
subjects of politics in a philosophical manner, with the
hel p of hi gh attainments and much ability ; from the
cj lumns of a moderate paper , not even a Radical one,
but the sole Whig organ , the Ministerial paper :—•

" As wo have already said , the Reform Bill onl y gave
facilities (or work ing  out  the  doctrines that had taken
p< Bse.~sion of the ablest minds in Eng land under t he last
year s of George IV. The repeal of in jur ious  or unp ro -
fi table taxes , the  aboli t ion of the corn laws , the ameliora-
tion of our prison disci pline , the reform of our colonial
sys'em , these have onl y f i l led up the  out l ine  traced in the
years t ha t  preceded th < - Ref orm Bill , by Mackintosh and
R >mi ll y,  by Bentham and Colonel Thompson , by Horner
and Macaulay.  Wi thout ,  the Reform Bill , t heir ag itat ion
might have nhakcu the  monarch y to its centre ; wi th  it ,
their  succeus has beta as smooth and gradua l  as it haH
been sure . And on the whole, whatever we may say of
ar i s tocra t ic  in f luence , the entire scope of our recent
leg i s l a t i o n — i n  t rade , in taxa t ion , iu reli g ious politics —
has been such as to give  the freest development  to the
middle-class, and to the i r  sav ing  princi ple of competition.
But he mus t  he a very bl ind observer who does not Bee
that  the  pecul ia r  wan t s  and sympath ies  of the working-
class are a t t r ac t ing  precisel y t h a t  descri ption of s t i r  and
interest  which f rom 1820 to 1830 had concen t ra t ed  i tself
upon the hopes and prospectH of the bourgeoisie. It is
im possible to enter  on halt ' the signs of the t imes which
indicate Kiich a d i rec t ion  in the publ ic  current  of op inion.
The precise and systematise*! exaggeration which the
cl.ii iiH of the work ing-c l a s s  have assumed in France , the
m >dif ied  form in w h i c h  such claims are doubt ing ly pre-
f , rrcd and diseussi d at. home , the var ious  crude a t t e mp t s
a - «>¦ cc l ing the pr inci p le of association as a corrective of
t*o(U[>< t i t i on  ami i ts  excesses, tin ; tact with w h i c h  these
e lemen t s  h ;tve been apprec ia ted  by theological  part isans
and p h i l a n t h r o p iral  en thus i a s t s,—all  these  enable  us
to reckon p r e t t y  surel y on the  general  character  w h i c h ,
un der (iixi 's blessing, the  n e x t  t w e n t y  years of our
1< niti l;t i iou wi l l  present , and fo r wh ich  every prov iden t
I tclo i inr r  wi l l  t ry  to insure  the widest , and therefore the
safest , ncope."

Cl uing sou th  of the Metropolis, we ali ght upon
the fo l lowing  comment  on Mr. Conih ghiim 'H le cture
on Association, in the column s of the llriyhlon
Hera ld : -
" Mr. Coning bani alluded to the associati'Min tha t

o x i n t <  (I in t h i n  c o u nt r y  in M. ixon  t i n u s, and which  have
continue I to ex ist  for h u n d r e d s  of years in Germany,
an d Ht i i l  do;  but. most of these associations were in r cgu id

^o ]1U1 |O t h a t  held in common , us nm commons , to a
certa in  ex ten t , s t i l l  nre, and «n reference to forests , Sec.
Sci\ J le  referred iilso to the uHHocia t ion  of f i shermen on
the coast of France, and , on i n q u i r y ,  Mr. Coi.ing lmm
w n l  hud t h a t  that  k ind  of association Iihh been in opera-
tion . n t h i s  count. , long, wo believe , before the Conquest .
At thin tiiao thero i» u oyslom of Bhurnig among our own

fishermen , all regulated by law. The boat has so many
shares ; the nets no many ; each man so many ; and the
boys have each half a share. Sometimes a man has
nets, as well as the owner of the boat , and then he takes
so many shares for fyis nets as well as for himself- But
this system , so long in operation , is said not to work well ,
and it has been to a considerable extent superseded by capi-
talists pay ing men regular wages; for by the sharing system
every man is a partner, and any differences that arise can be
settled only by a chancery suit ! It has frequently hap-
pened , as we are informed , that the men will go ashore
at some distant place, sell their fish , drink till all the
money is gone, and come home without a farthing ; but
nothing can be done with them , because they are part
ners. So, in favourable weather, the owner of a boat
cannot compel them to go to sea , and the opportunity of
a good ' catch ' is not unfrequentl y lost. Sometimes one
man belonging to a boat gets drunk , or is not disposed
to go to sea, and all the rest of the crew and the boat are
detained in consequence. Nothing can be done with th*"
man ; he is a partner. This has induced some capitalists
to build boats of their own , and to man them with a crew
at fixed wages, and this brings them within the reach of
the law. These boats'are at sea when others are not ,
make distant voyages, and earn much better wages, on
the average, than under the old associative system. It
may be said that the law ought to be altered. We admit
it. But we have said enough to show that even the
associative system may be worthless, unless founded on
sound working principles.

Now, we hail with pleasure the above criticism, as
being both healthy and perfectly j ustin itsconclusions.
What is most needed is, not the blind adoption of
associative principles of association by the press, but
the discussion of them. Severe strictures will do no
harm, but much good, when, like the above passage,
they are written m good faith.

The Lincolnshire Chronicle sets apart space for a
species of " Open Council ," where any political and
social opinions find a place—the editor declaring him-
self not responsiole. In this column there is a letter
on the " Contract System," by Mr. Joseph Flint,
himself a trader , from which we pick out the follow-
ing remarks. The letter bears on the injurious effects
of that system : —

" In common with others, I sent tenders to some of the
institutions on the last contracting day ; and , in order
to test the jud gments of the managers or directors, roost
of the articles which I sent in were marked at the cost
price ; and moreover they were truly and properly
described ; not , for instance, describing a Nottingham
lace as Brussels. I thought  I stood a fair chance of
success ; but , alas ! vain hope. I was completely check-
mated ; and from light which has since burst in upon
me, I find that  if I want %o obtain a contract, I must call
things by other than their correct names. In one of the
institutions, the successful person tendered the "best
London soap " at 5s. per stone, a sum, with the carriage,
less by 2s. per cwt. than he can buy it for , thoug h he
takes ten tons at a time : another article , the " best or
finest Souchong tea " was tendered at 3s. 74d., when
every man in the trade knows that  this is a similar case :
again , the " best Jamaica coffee " at Hid. per lb , when
the market value is very considerabl y more ; whilst, as to
sugar , that may fairl y be left out , as it is patent to every
one that a profit rarel y attaches to that article. From
this statement it is plain , that  one of two things must
occur when tenders such as these are successful,—either
the contractor contrives to live by losing money on the
goods, or else he does not supp ly the institution with
the quality and description which he contracts to do ! "

The editor appends the following note : —
" A letter from Mr. Flint , of Lincoln , exposing the

evils of the contract system, will be found under our cor-
respondence head ; the subject is reall y a serious one ,
anil it is fast becoming a grave question , whether grosn
robbery and fraud are not fostered by the system in
question. Vincent said at Peterboroug h , the other day,
that the more the competitive system was developed , the
greater would be the welfare and happiness of the people.
For our parts we beg in to feel that the competitive prin-
ciple has not only arr ived at the end of its tether , but
that that  tether is creaking and straining before the un -
natural  pressure which it has to bear. Who can say
whether or not ' free-trade ,' or , in other words , the com-
petitive princi p le , may not inaugurate the associative, or
cooperative ? This , at least we firml y believe ; competi-
tion can be cairied no fu r the r ;  health , morals , physical
an d spir i tua l  life are all Haoiilioed to the great slave-
driving p iinci ple. After life what ,  will  be the character
of the resurrection ? A fearfu l question , and who can
answer it ?"

Will not tin-He specimens of what diverse men are
t h i n k i n g  about in relation to sociiil «x;conomy f operate
us an encouragement to our friends mid renders who
hold more decided tuul fur-going opini on!) ?

TIIlS CASK OF A N N  HICKS.
| The subjoined hitter appeared in the Times of Mon-

day, to which we readil y give additional publicity.]
Sir , - -Whatever  be t h e  merits or demeri th of M i s  Hicks,

I would submit  the  fol lowing cases of cruel injustice to
the impa r t i a l  consideration of your  readers , ami 1 more-
over p led ge myself to br ing  forward , if necessary, docu-
m e nt a r y  evidence  iu proof , or the persons themselves, to
substantiate my t i t i i tements  : —

Ch arles , and his  wife Henr ie t ta , Lucy, no w l iving  at.
l ',i , Bury-s t ree t , Paddingtou, kept , a f ru i t  s ta l l  at Victoi ia-
^ate , w i t h i n  Uy de-paik , for the last twen ty  years  ; and
his father  for ten yeurs previousl y, by permission of Lord
Sid ney, the  ranger .  All these persons were, industr ious
peop lo of unonpeachable character , uh Homo forty of tliu
mobt reHpectuble inhabiuvuta of Maxyleboue can testify,

who have allowed their names to be made use of. Yet
Lacy and his wife have been turned out of Hyde-park
after thirtv years' possession, without cause and without
inquiry. "The father of Lacy, now dead, had been so-
terr ified , it appears, by a keeper with threats of expulsion
that he was induced to pay him a weekly sum of 5s.
Charles Lacy himself made some of these payments, and,
falling in arrear, was threatened with having his goods
seized for the money. He wrote to the Commissioners
of Woods and Forests for " time!" The matter was
inquired into, the payment stopped, and the keeper re-
primanded. This keeper, strange to say, still holds bis
situation in the park , while Mrs. Lacy is nearly out of her
senses from excitement consequent upon being turned
out of it, and thus deprived of the means of supporting
her family. _ .

Joseph, and his wife Mary, Spicer, now living at 11,
Lancashire-court, New Bond-street, kept a stall for some
years near Grosvenor-gate, within Hyde-park, by a writ-
ten permission from the late Duke of Cambrid ge, which
is now in their possession. Spicer is a man of forty-six
years of age, a smith by trade, crippled from a cut across
the muscles of bis wrist, and has two daughters. When
ejected from the park they were living in George-street,
Oxford-street, and as soon as their landlord discovered
that they were deprived of the means of gaining a living
he seized their goods. They contrived, however, to save
their stall tent , worth seven guineas ; now pawned, from
necessity, for 30s. They are now living in a room, with
a flock bed in one corner of it , two chairs and an old deal
table. They have both excellent characters, and can be
well recommended by a number of distinguished persons.

Denis Keefe, now in Kensington workhouse, till of
late kept a stall near Apsley-house by permission of the
Deputy Ranger. He bears an excellent character, is
aged and infirm (ruptured), and was turned out of the
park without any pretence whatever. He served six
years in the " Guards," three years on board a revenue
cutter , and worked on the roads in the park for seventeen
years. In thi3 occupation he was taken ill, in considera-
tion of which he was allowed to keep a fruit stall. Lord
Seymour, when applied to by Lord Monteagle, refused
to give him another situation. His present condition i
wretched ; he is " breaking his heart " in the workhouse
and was only driven to it by " starvation." »

William Corderoy (blind) , now living at 4 , Gore-lane,
Park-place, Kensington , kept a stall in Hyde-park, near
Prince's-gate, by permission of Lord Morpeth ; is an old
man , with a wife and daughter in the greatest distress,
and is himself in a dying state. The wife has now got
permission to " pitch " a stall on the road , near Prince's-
gate, and was obliged to leave her husband alone until
she could " take some money to give him a drink." The
day I speak of she took only 5d., and has not more than
a shilling 's worth of cakes on her stall. She looks half-
starved.

These poor people shall be relieved ; but I would ask
these noble lords and commissioners whether they imagine
such cry ing injustice will be tolerated in this country on
the plea that the stalls might interfere with the Crystal
or any other palace ?—I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Kemptown, Aug. 2. William Coningham.
P.S. The site of Lacy 's stall is now occup ied by

another person , and there are several stalls or tents still
permitted to remain in Kensington-gardens.

A J U D G E  IN S U L T E D .
Mr. Baron Platt has been grossly insulted, in his

public character as •• Minister under the Royal Com-
mission," by Sir Horace St. Paul, in his public cha-
racter , as a servant of the Crown. Sir Horace is
sheriff of Northumberland , and the insult consisted in
meeting thejudge atNewcastle-on-Tyne with •• a very
plain , not to say shabb y Clarence carriage, without
any ornament whatever, and having a rumble behind ,
in which were two footmen in plain liveries." And
this dreadful insult was mude more poi gnant by tho
fact that the *' carriage mountings were plated " and
the •• harness mountings in brass ;" and there being
no " j avelin men, outriders, trumpeters, or attendants
of any kind '' nothing in short but the driver, and the
two foot men •' in tho rumble." Mr. Baron Platt
resented the insult. In his address to tho grand jury
he said : —

" As I have the honour to address those whom I see
before me, and in the presence of so many respectable
individuals, I cannot leave you without expressing my
great regret that in this great country, and in this  great
county of Northumberland , the gentry are so reduced as
not to show the ordinary respect and loyalty to the Crown.
It is not merely as jud ges that we come here. We are
ministers under the ltuyul commission. We have the
honour to attend before you under the commission or
sign manual  to her Majesty ; und in this country, whero
any disloyalty or any disregard to the administration of
j ustice ia considered a slur , I. do rtgret that the usuul
and ordinary garniture by which that loyulty is displayed

^should not have been exhibit ed oh the present occasion.
The Hi gh Sheriff, rising in considerable perturbation ,

said : 1 have been directl y charged with disloyalty. 1
publicl y declare that "the accusation is unjust and un-
founded. I am us loyftl a subject us there is in any county
in the  king do m.

His Lordshi p : I must certainl y say that , as a gentleman
of amp le meaiiH , that  loyally to tho Crown and respect
for her Majesty 's commission has not been exhibited

44 Thin little opiaodo " the UHsize account continues,
44 crcutcd qui to  a sensation in the court , and was
tho subj ect of conversation and remark during 'ho
course of tho (lay, und in accordance with hit* loru-
rthip'n desire it is said tho trumpeters were went
to heruld Mr. Justice Williams to the court on nw
arrival, and on August 3 they prw«dod tho oi|r«ag«
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to the court. They, however, by no means mended
appearances, as they were not put in livery, and each
man , with a regard onl y to his individual 'taste, or to
the copiousness of his wardrobe, chose to appear in
that dress which he thought most lit, and thus the
two p iraded before the carriage, one in a black suit
and the other in colours, in most melancholy dingiuess,
down Grey-street."

H O R R I B L E  M U R D E R.
A deliberate and revolting murder ha9 been perpe-

trated near Eye. The perpetrator of the atrocious
deed is a farmer named John Mickleburgh, who
occupies about fifty acres of land in his own right in
the neighbourhood of Thraudeston , a scattered village
and parish in the Hartismere Hundred, three miles
and a half north-west of Eve. He is a married
man and has three children , the eldest of whom, a
girl , is fourteen years of age. The unhappy creature
who perished was a single Woman named Mary Baker,
who for two years and a half had been in the service I
of Micklenurgh , as a general domestic servant.
Although he was married , and his wife and family
lived with him under the same roof, it was evident
that he h*d formed a strong attachment for the girl,
and from his rep-esentations it would seem that an
improper intimacy had existed between them. The
girJ , however, was generally considered a well con-
ducted person, and nothing was ever seen up to the
period of the tra gical affair that would tend to show
that she gave him any encouragement. On Thursday
week, a large cattle-fair, with shows and booths, was
held in the village, and Mary Baker obtained per-
mission from her mistress to attend it, it being a
general holiday among the domestics in that part of
the country. She first visited her sister, a married
woman named French, who, in the course of the
afternoon , accompanied h< r to the fair. A young man
named Boatman joined them, and was considered tobe the deceased's sweetheart. Mickleburgh having
learned where she had gone, also visited the fair i
He found her and followed her about, and seemed
highly incensed at her talking with the young manBoatman. Wishing, however, to conceal his feeling
from Boatman, he invited him with the deceased intoa booth , kept by a person named Eastaugh, wherehe treated them to brand y and water and wine •while there, the deceased's sister, Mrs. French, andher husband, with whom he was also acquainted, camexn , and he called for more wine to treat them. Hesolicited the young man Boatman to drink more freelythan he did , apparently with a view of ren-dering him intoxicated and so obtaining posses- Ision of the girl . Boatman, however, resisted hisentreaties, and between six and seven o'clocklett the booth in company with the deceased.Before quitting, Mickleburg h asked the deceasedwhat tune her mistress expected her home. Shereplied , •« About half- past nine o'clock ;" and afterthey had gone, Mrs. French followed them, leavingher husband drinking with Mickleburgh. Same timehaving dapsed , and French not coining home, his wife jreturned to the booth , where she waited unt i l  they
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Q
m - Mlt*leburgh then addressed her say ing,iell ftlary (meaning the deceased) to get home bynine o clock. I will be in the meadow (alluding toone adjacent to his farm) just before nine , as I wantto see her ." Hi appeared much excited, and sheunderstood that  if the deceased girl did not meet himlie would be revenged. He parted with them andwent in another direction of the fair, while Misi'rench and her husband proceeded to a public-house'Jcep r. by a man named B.-i rrett , where the deceasedand her sweetheart (Boatman) were regaling them-selves Within  a short t ime of Mickl. bur -h partin-with the t renches he went to the stall of a hawkerin the fair and purchased a stiletto knife, with a bladesome i,ur or five inches in length and protected bv aspring back In the course of the next half-hour hevimteu the house where the deceased was There

J f > J in g themselves, the company amounting to about< h y or h hv  people. What followed wHl b, b
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have given her four inchea more of it, and he hoped
I he had finished her and she would die. The poor
girl survived but a very few hours. The point of the
stiletto had entered the cavity of the stomach to the
extent of four or five inches, dividing all the vital
parts.

On Monday, John Mickleburgh underwent an ex-
amination at the Townhall, before the Reverend T.Lee French and a full bench of magistrates, on thecharge of murder. He was wretchedly dejected, and
fainted during the course of the proceedings.

The principal witnesses examined were the young
man William Boatman, Mr. and Mrs. French, and
some other persons ; but the only additional fact that
came out in their statements wa«, th at Mickleburgh

I went into oae of the outhouses after he had firs tentered the room of the publichouse and had seenMary Baker, and deliberately opened the knife. Asbefore observed , he returned to the apartment, andplunged it into the unfortunate girl. The shawl ,gown, and stays which she wore at the time wereproduced, and they bore holes in them corresponding-in size with the blade of the knife. I

^ 
William Sayer, a licensed hawker, proved sellingthe knife to Mickleburgh between six and seveno clock on the evening of the murder. He believedhe was sober at the time.

[ Mr. Miller, surgeon of Eye, stated that he had m adea post mortem examination of Mary Baker. He founda punctured wound about half an inch lon<>, andbetween four and five inches in depth , at the lowerpart of the the left side of the chest, between theeighth and ninth ribs. It passed into the spleen, andinto the mesentery. It caused death.
John Baker, a police-officer, stationed at Men-dlesham. deposed that he was at the fair. Abouteight o clock in the evening he was informed that ayoung woman had been stabbed. Went to Barrett 's ihouse, and found Mickleburgh seated by the side ofJohn Fiench. He told him that he was charged withstabbing Mary Baker, and took him into custody.Mickleburgh said, "You may take me and do whatI you like with me. I have done what I intended todo, and I hope I have done it effectually;  had mvarm been a little stronger, I would have given herthree or four inches more of it. I have always donewhat I liked with her since she has lived with me "John Baker believed he was tipsy at the time. WhenSillett another officer , came up, Mickleburgh said ,Ah! Sillett , you may take me." He repeated thewish about the strength of his arm , and said "Imean for revenge." He stated that he went to a stallin the fair, and purchased the knife ; he gave 2s. for it IHe added, that he then went to Barrett 's, and whenhe got into the house Mary Baker said , "Ah .' Masterhere ami ' Mickleburgh ans wered, "Ah, you shan 'tbe long before you have this piece of steel. " He thenwent into the back-house and opened the knifeWhen it was open it was like a dagger. He also said ,'

tV i £aVe "Ot kllIed her now' I h°Pe 6he will dieIf she dont come to my proposals, I have got the bestbrace of pistols the world can produce." He adde d,I that on the Wednesday night before his wife went to IDiss, Mary slept with him. Mickleburgh's wife cameto s-ee him at the station-house about six o'clock inthe morning, lie sai d to her, "Now you know allabout i t;  if you had died a year or two a-o, this wouldnot have occurred " Join, B.ker searched l£n7amlfound a larso clasp knife. Mickleburg h replied , "That
£ 

not the knife I did it with ; it was not large enough
I he evidence closing, the bench full y committedhim for tr.al at the next a.sizes. The corono"™ 

jurycame to a similar determination , and returned »verdict of " Wilful Murder." 
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left it behind. Rowland,, who w2le seeUtar v to Jhesociety of tinp late workers in WolverhSpS 7

.a?d hewould send another book. They said th
P
ey had larwfunds at command , raised at different parte. and thatthey had power to array the operatives of the UnUedKingdom against any master they chose. He felt a liulealarmed, and told them he would consider of it Thatterminated the meeting. From April to July "he hadseveral meeting with the delegates Peel and Green , whoappeared to be i inerating. " '

In the mean time, Mr. Perry had contrived to en-gage several workmen in his service by contracts ¦
and when he had achieved this, he suddenl y told thedelegates he would have nothing more to do withthem. " He allowed no third parties to interfere in[ his business." To this Peel courteously replied thathe was •« exceedingly sorry," but things must taketheir course. He soon felt the effects of that course.Before the 24th of July several men, not under anyengagement, left the manufactory. Then suspicious-looking people were seen about the manufactory,

peeping round one corner of the street and theother, and "it appeared as though spies werecontinually watching." "He could never go outbut he saw somebod y watching." The resultwas, that between July and December about
! fifty men altogether left his employ. He wasalmost "brought to a stand still." could not "keephis japanners going," and lost between £2000 and£3000. He had circulated a notice that men werewanted, and in opposition the men issued placardsstating that Perry paid his men fro m twenty to thirtyper cent, under other masters. Such were the alle-gations of Mr. Perry. Under cross-examination headmitted that in 1825 he had altered his book ofprices, and it had been agreed to. He generallyasserted that  he did not pay less than other masters,and that he was not aware of any dissatisfaction.One portion of his statement is too important to

' omit; —
" Was at a meeting of masters in the month of April ,and did not propose they should enter into a bond ; neverdid anyth ing  of the sort, and never intended. He calledthe meeting at th- Swan , and took t he chair. It was forthe purpose of talking with the other members of thetrade . Six houses attended. Mr. Walton and MessrsShoolbred were ihere. He stated no views . He did notmake any proposition , nor did any one else. He neverproposed to discharge certain men. He spoke of Duf-held .and Mr. Walton said he was a very useful manHe said he was a roug h fellow, and if he were in his(Ferr y s) emp loy he would dischar ge him. He wouldswear he did not ask Mr. Walton to discha rge him Hedid not say it would be a very good thin g if the man u-factur ers could agree as to whom they ahould discharg eHe knew Duffield ha d been in the same employme nttwent y-fi ve years ; Woodnort li had , he believed , so beenfor tw enty-nine years , but he could not recol lect theti mejust now . Gaunt had been a good nu mber of years'li the same employment , He claimed protection fromthe mayor for his men , hi mself, and his property "

A meeting of the men and their emp loyer was calledat the suggestion of the mayor , the delegates fromthe National Association were present, and allowedto speak by the mayor under protest from Mr . Perry¦At this meeting, Mr Perry vehemently objected tothe interference of the mayor, would not consent tothe dispute being referred to the mayor and the twoprevious mayors, and behaved generall y in a vervhigh-handed fashion. The meeting ended fruitlessl yHe urther explained that he had called the meetingat the bwan immediatel y on receipt of the letterbefore mentioned, from tho National Asao.-iation
usim M 

m(
?;tin S tht

\ emp loyers are represented asusing the following phrase : —
Mr. Walton Raid he would not be dictated to MrI earucombe Haul lie would not be dictated to. MrI crry 8 brother said he would not be dictated to, and Mr

| Perry would not be dictated to."
Several witnesses were examined to provo thatsecret meetings of workmen were called , at whichHu bscriptioriB were collected, and that  men were sent»way to various parts of the king dom and supp lied

Z «r. «\°Iie3
! V. UIlknown »*»'<¦'»*". S.» witness, h« v e they had been made d runk  and spirited ,i wiiyt lista nt parts of .lie country before they knew whatthey were <l«m B (>„« wilI1 ( .,H on , )Iu; ,o u th1 nving been used to h im , and that , threat was merel ytlmt n would be worse (or him if he did not Ko aW«y.

In Humming up Mr. Justice Krle said : —
Not hing could be more clearl y enUblislu ' d than that

| wor kmen were at libe rty, wbil ,- fn .(. from ni^.,,r ,.>»,(¦lite r or not int o emp loyment , uh they p leased ," and Ji/ufa ri K ht to agre e amon g lhems <>lv<\s u, H ny,  ' Wo will  nutgo int o any employment unlcnti wo got, rerfuin wu ^ch . '
Une wor kma n , perfect ly fre« from «-iigii K « ' m« > iifH , iiii glit
H '«y , ' 1 w ill  not go into emp loy uiiIchm I hn v< > n cvnnin
rate of wii^h ; ' or al l nuc h woi 'kiii oii mi K llf "K r <" «' ' fl " r ,
aa uhl t 'hodit ' d workmen , t hey would not t »ik< > emp loy-
ment unless tho emp loyer g.iv <> u orrr itin ra t < ; ; b ut it
woul d bo most dangcrouH i f « h » y w « - r e  to extend th at
doctri ne to that which was olinrgfri in thi.i iiulictmn nt ,
or if they were to uup potto that workmen who th ought
that a conuiu ruto ot wugva wua uot aullicicut hud, a right
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to combine , in crder to induce men in the employ of their
mastrr3 to leave their employment for the purpose of
compelling their  masters to raise their wages. One set
of counts charged that  the defendants consp ired to ob-
etruct Mr. Perry in the carry ing on of his business, by
persuad ing and inducing those workmen hired by him to
leave his 'service, and so to force him to a change in the
niode of carrying on his business. There was no in-
timidation charged on that set of counts. Another
class of counts charged that they conspired , some to ob-
struct , and some to molest Mr.  Ferry in the mode of
carry ing on his trade. He took it that if a manufacturer
had his cap ital embarked in his trade , and had accepted I
orders for execution , and any persons consp ired to take
away all his workmen , that  would be a molesting him in
his manufacture. Thoug h workmen have the right  to
agree tha t  none of those who make the agreement will go
into employment unless at a certain rate of wages, they
havs no ri ght  to molest , intimidate , or annoy other work-
men , and there was , there fore , another class of counts ,
•which alleged that the defendants conspired to force the
workmen who were hired by Mr. Perry to leave his em-
ployment , by unlawfull y molesting the workmen who
were so hired. Some of the counts in this set charged
that they molested by intimidation , and others by
threats. If they believed any of the witnesses who spoke
to intimidation or tnreats , they would find them guilty
on those counts. Another set of counts charged tha t
the defendants consp ired , when workmen had contracted
with Mr. Perry to serve him in his trade , to peisuade
them to absent themselves from his service ; and the last
class of counts charged that they consp ired by making
the workmen drunk , and by other unlawful means, to
cause them to leave his service."

The jury returned a verdict of guilty on all the
counts except those which charged threats, violence,
and in timidation.

A similar trial of the same men , under similar
indictments, took place on the 29th , and lasted until
late on the 30th. The main of the evidence was
brought forward to prove intimidation, threats , and
violence, and the agency of the accused in getting the
men to leave t he employ of Messrs. Perry <'»nd Son.
The summing up of Mr. Justice Erie embodies the
•whol e case, lie observed : —

" That the indictment contained several counts , which
he would endeavour to reduce into classes. The first
class related to the int imidat ion and molestation by th e
defendants  of the workmen generall y ; the second re-
lated to the in t imida t ion  a n d ' molestation of hired work-
men , or woikmen unuer  contracts ; the thi rd , to the
intimidation and molestation of the prosecutors ; and the
four th  class , to the obstruction of the prosecutors in carry-
ing on the i r  business , or in forc ing them to make an
alteration in it. The law he took to be clear , that work-
men had a r iuh t  to combine for their own protection , and
for the purpose of raising wages, and he said nothing on
the legal i ty  of other persons combining with them ; but
a combinat ion for the  purpose of in ju r ing  another  was
altogether of a different  nature.  The ri ghts  of the
working classes were conceded to the full extent  advo-
cated by the learned counsel , and woi kmen not
under contracts  of h i r ing  had a perfect r igh t  to leave
their  emp loyment ;  but  the exercise of free wil l
was equal l y conceded to the master  by the
law . Iiach of the parties had a ri g ht to promote
their own inteicst .  The object of the  alleged consp iracy
was to force the Messrs.  Perry  to adopt  a book of prices ,
and if t h e  defendants  combined to ( f l e e t ,  t h a t  purpose by
unlawfu l  means , the i n d i c i i n e n t  was sus t a ined .  The
s ta tu te  of the (iih George IV. (the Combina t ion  Act)
pro hibite d i n t i m i d a t i o n  of e vc i y  kii .d , and the f i rs t  c-lasH
dl counts  in t \ i o indic t  ment  \ \a« f ramed to inert th is
oll'ence . His lordshi p then referred to the ev idence of
tin- Mcsa:s . Pe r ry ,  and o'lKervcd t hat  no direct threat  of¦vio lence had be en < , l i . r c d  ci ther to the persons or pro-
per ty  of those gent lemen.  They  appeared to have: been
p laced in a vei y d i l l ieul t  position , and stood lirut l y by
w h a t  the law a llowed to them—viz . , freedom of action.
The bon k of pr ices prepared by the workmen  appeared
to be ve ry fair  and reasonable?. Mr. Robinson , the Mayor
of Wolvci  h a m p t o n , had offered to mediate between the
par t ie s ; it mi g ht , have  bee n he i t e r  for tin ; Messrs . Perry
to have  avai led  themse lves  of iha t  mediat ion , but  t hey
bad :l pei feet l i g ht  to exe rcise t h e i r  own f r e e - w i l l  in the
m at t e r .  If , as had been Hta ted  in ib is  case , t he: masters
ag reed toge l l i c r  not  to emp loy ce r t a in  wni lcmcn because
they  were obnoxious  to Home of t h e m , huc Ii conduct
would be hi g hl y reprehensible  and i l legal . A p lacard
fii gnt'd by l'ei 1 , and ei n a n a i i n g  from the trades ' associa-
t ion , had  been g iven in c \ idcncc , and coerc ive measures
wr-re t he re in  a l l uded  to. I t  also spoke of forcing the
book upon the non-conforming emp loyers. "

The j u r y  re tu rned  ;i verdic t ,  of ( i u i l t y  on all the
counts  aga ins t ,  all I Ik; d c l e . u d i i n t . s. We must, Mt ; i t , < ;
tha t ,  t h e  jur ies  were "spe cial." {-Sentence' haa not
ye t, been i^ iv rn .

The f o l l o w i n g  resolutions were agreed te > at. a meet
inf.; of t h e  N a t i o n a l  Association for the Protection of
.Labour ni  London : —

" I h a t  it. h. iK a lways  been con.-i i i lered by the  w o i k i n g -
r la.HM 'H of (in at. I S r i t .uin t ha t  the  r i . j li't of peace ful indu -s -
t l i , ; l  com 1) 1 l l . i t  ion fo r  t h e  m u t u a l  p i o l e c t ion ( if  t h e i r
co mmon i n t c i t s t s , was a mp ly and n e r n i i ' i i c n t l y secured
to (he  in by I l i e  act of P a r l i a m e n t  , (> ( J  i o. 1, cap. l '2O, and
they solemnl y r epudia te  and wi l l  resist by e v e r y  l a w f u l
meant) any  and  every nl t empt ,  by any power to encroach
upon or i n v a l i d a t e  t h i s  t h e i r  essen t ia l  an ;l i n v a l u a b l e
pr i v i lege ; 'I 'll.it t h i s  meet ing,  represe n t i n g  t .<• i n d u . -t -
t i i a l  cla .viCH of t he  B r i t i s h  me t ropo l i s , b i n  wa tched w i t h
great  in t e rcu t ,  the 1'ite l i i - i l n  for c.on;i ;> i i  ae y, i n t i t u l e d  by
it cl i que < > f :he master manu fac t  h i c i h  of \ V n l v c r l i a i n p t n n ,
mid f io m the  i cpor lH  of thone t r i a l s  which  hav e reached
them , the y perceive with much Kurpiiat?  and indi gnat ion

that an insidious attempt has been made to pervert_ the
ancient and invaluable institution of the 1 rial by J ury
into an eng ine of oppression , and a means of reducing
the British labourer into the mere unreasoning seri and
tool of capital when in the hands of bad men ;—And that
while seriously deprecating any unlawful invasion ot the
rights of capital , the intention , now for the first time
openly avowed , of constituting 'peaceful persuasion: an
indictable offence, is a violation of the spirit and letter nt
the statute law hefore referred to. and an intolerable
encroachment upon the liberties of the British labourer.
This meeting does , therefore, pledge itself individually
and collectivel y to use its most strenuous efforts to furnish
the pecuniary resources requisite for the defending this
invaluable right , and if necessary, of carrying up their
appeal to the highest court of jud icature, and failing
there , of commencing an active agitation through the
length and breadth of the land , for such a legislative
enactment as shall place upon a fair and

^
equitable basis

the laws relative to master and workman."

PERSONAL NEWS AND GOSSIP.
The Court, which has so long sojourned at Osborne,

arrived in town on Thursday, the Queen coming up
personally to prorogue Parliament. The fetes in
in Paris, and the extraordin ary behaviour of the
Lord Mayor thereat, have furnished infinite occa-
sion for gossip. The Exposi tion, also, has supplied
something to talk about—the immense Tee-totaL in-
vasion, and the singing of a song in Welsh, which
produced such a btartling effect upon a man present,
that before hd could be secured he knocked down
three w omen !

Sir George Grey recovers but slowly, and is still too
unwell to transact business.

The Marquis of Lansdowne met with an accident last
week , being thrown from his horse. The in jury  is not
very serious. He was sufficiently recovered on Monday
to resume his official duties, though obliged to carry his
arm in a sling.

Forei gn correspondence continues to announce that
Mr. Gladstone's letters are publi shed by several papers,
that they are read with avidity, and that they have created
an immense sensation in Ital y.

Mr. Hume and Mr. Roebuck , who have been absent
of late from the House through indisposition , were in
their  places on Wednesday.

Mr. Lewis Charles Tennyson D'Eyncourt , of the
I n n r r  Temple , is appointed a police mag istrate for the
distr ict  of the metropolis , in the room of Mr. Burrell , of
the Westminster Court , whose resignation will date from
Thnrsday next , August 7.— Observer.

Mr. Anderson , the tragedian , passed through the
Insolvent  Court this week. There was no opposition ,
except from a poor girl , who claimed a sum of upwards
of five pounds , for the ma int enance  of an illeg i t imate
child. This claim was settled. The Commissioner
spoke hi g hl y of Mr.  Anderson , whose books showed no
ex t r avagan t  items , anel who had simp ly failed in a
speculation in which he had risked and lost considerable
cap ita l .

" Yesterday morning the Reverend Prince Hohrnlohe
officiated at mass at St. George 's. A somewhat general
expec ta t ion  tha t  the Prince would preach was disap-
poin i cd  ; bu t  the assistance at th is  celebrat ion of so near
a re la t ive  of royal ly  was of itself a great sat isfaction to
the  vny  numerous  congregation , Protestant as well as
Catholic , which  a t t e n d e d . " We g ive this paragraph
en t i r e , iirst , because it appeared in ihe  columns of the
Morninr /  Chronicle of Monday last ; and s< condl y, be-
cause we should  l ike to know what  "sat isfact ion " Pr o-
tt s lan ts  could derive from the appearance of the clerical
prince.

The annua l  Minis ter ia l  fish d inner , in ant ici pation of
the clone of the. pa r l i a m e n t a r y  session , was held on
JSatuida y, at the Trafa lgar , Greenwich.  '1 ho company
proceeded fro m 11 .ung< rford pier , nt live o'clock , ia the
stea mer Waterman 12, and s.it down to dinner  at six
o'clock , under  the presidency of Sir Alexander Cock-
bnru .  '1 he fol lowing members of the Government  and
o f t he  royal  household were present on the occasion : —
Lord John ltu^sell , Lord Palinerstou , Lord Grey,
Marquis  of Westminster , Lord Clanricarde , JKurl of
Mor ley , Lord Clarence Paget , Admiral  Dundas , General
Pox , Honourab l e  W. Cowper , Mr .  It. W. Grey, Mr.
lia ineH , Lord Marcus  Hil l , Mr.  Cornewall Lewia , Mr .
HiiwcH , Sir \V. G. Crai g, Mr . Bellow , Mr . Rich , the At-
torncy-Genira l , and the tiolicitor-Gi neial .

Mr. George Sy dne y Smythe  has published in the
Morni iHj  ( 'hronic ltt a parod y on By ron 's " Isles of
Greece ,'" called Ihe  " Penal Bil l . " We pick out four
f i t an / . i i s  not w i t h o u t ,  point ,  and vi go ur : - -
" The lisle of S a i u t H , t he  Isle of S a i n t s !

Where liuniint/ C a l v i n  l ives mid rei gns ,
"W here ruves M a c n e i U — w h e r e  Stowell rants—-

Where ;  Lambeth  whines , and Fulhaiu fei gns.
Kte r nal Cant  r u l i M  o'er t h e  la (I ,
And all except, t h i t t  (' ant  be el—d.

" Ag a in , a^a iu  ! Br ing  screws and cords ,
For ere Inn! 1; we i n u n t  come to Unit ;

( 1  here is a Law for I' ap isl. Iiok Ich ,
W h i l e  Truro t reads  on Wise fnan 's hat !)

H a r k , answer ing to  t h e  glor ious t a l l .
How uiibwcr.s  each bold Kx ' ter H u l l  !

" You have the  K e n t i s h  (ire us ye t ;
W h c i c  arc the K c n t n d i fa:;^otn gone ?

Of t h e  two  lesions , w h y  f< r g ' t
'i h e  nobler and t he  innnl ie r  one ?

You have J o h n  Rum > cH' .s l e t t e r  — then ,
Wh y not. the  Make at J' euenrlen ?

" Then p lace me on t h e  Causeway 's Blee p,
Where nothing but tho waves and 1

May hear our mutual murmurs sweep
In amabean bigotry.

Fill u p yon bowl—the Pope be d d!
We must, we will, lose Ireland / "

The last line surely ought to have been written :—
" Fill up yon bowl—the Pope be dannd!

We must, we will, lose Ler-land !"

Mr. Horace Greeley has been in Ireland, specially
vi siting Galway, to examine its merits as a packet-
station.

Lord Arundel left Limerick on Friday evening after
his election , and proceeded to Tarvoe, the seat of Mr.
Monsell, M.P. Mr. Russell , the unsuccessful candidate,
is reported to be in London , attending the funeral of a
relative who has bequeathed him a large legacy.

The Limerick Chronicle contradicts the statement that
Archdeacon Keatinge and two other Protestant clergy-
men had volunteered their support to Lord Arundel at
the late election.

The Honourable C. S. Hardinge, eldest son of Viscount
Harditige, is the only candidate spoken, of for the seat
vacated at Downpatrick by Mr. R. Kerr. He is a Con-
servative, and will probably be returned without any
opposition.

In the Freeman's Journal, on the 2nd.of August ,a
document, pertaining to matters concerning the establish-
men t of the Catholic Uuiversity, was published. It bore
the signatures of the four Archbishops, and of three
Bishops, with their titles set forth in full.

A meeting was held in Galway on Wednesday week
last , convened by the High Sheriffs of both the county
and the town of Galway, for the purpose of expressing
disapprobation of the report of the Packet Station Com-
missioners. The county High Sheriff took the chair ,
and among those who addressed the meeting were
Mr. A. O'Flaherty , M.P., Mr. Blake, M.P., and Sir T.
Burk e, M.P.

Rumour runs that the Emperor of Austria is afraid to
pay his promised visit to his "beloved " people, the
Milanese.

Field Marshal Paskiewitsch (observe the tenderness),
stood sponsor to a pair of Jews, who were christened on
the 22nd ultimo in the Church of the Cross in Warsaw,
one seventeen , and the other fifty-eig ht years of age.

The Duchess of Berri , accompanied by Count Lucchesi
and suite, has left Frohsdorf for Venice. On the 29th ,
the King of Wirtemberg arrived there under the assumed
name ot Count von Teck, and numerous person s of
distinction are expected.

The visit of the King of Saxony to the castle of Aglie"
was, it is reported , not at all political ; but simply to see
his niece , the Duchess of Genoa.

Prince Christ ian , of Glutksberg, is residing at the
castle of Rungenheim , near the Rhine. The Duke of
Nassau and Prince Metternich and his son have visited
the Prince this  week , and long consultations have been
held on the subject of the Danish succession.

Accounts  from Rome of the 22nd ultimo relate, that
General Gemcau seized all the gunpowder stores in the
magazine , and had them conveyed , with the cannon be-
long ing to the Papal army, to the Castle of St, Angela.

A few months since, a person bearing the name of Al-
t ieri  passed h imse l f  off as a cardinal in different states of
Italy and also of Germany.  This man , who , it seems, is
perfectl y in i t ia ted  in all the secrets of the Roman Court ,
has just be en a i ren lcd , and delivered up to the Roman
authoii t ies  by Aus t r ia .

M. Rosenthal , the painter , recently arrrsted at Pesth ,
as a revolu t io nary  agent , is said to have* hung  himself in
prison.  Five pe rsons who were arrested at the same
t ime have " bee n set at l iberty.

Great  interest  is created at Florence by the publica-
tion of a work entit led Apolo t/y of the Polit ical Life of
(iuerrazzi , writ ten by himself. The fact of the Govern-
ment having permitted the publication of this woi k is
much commented on.

Advocate Ceroni , who was imprisoned at Florence m
consequence of the Santa Crocc disturbances , has been
released from captivity,, but with orders to leave Tuscany
immedia te ly .

The Herman Journal of Frankfort Btates that the
Bishop e>f Bruim lias formally excommunicated the
Priest Juranec k , who latel y quitted the Catholic Church.

Destructive inundations have taken place during tho
past week , on the Rhine and the Rhone.

Ah a relig ious procession waa passing over n brid ge at
Wlad imi r , in R ussia , the arches gave way—149 person8
were killed , and OH wounded.

A respite for Sarah Barber , under  sentence of death
for poisoning her husband , reached Nott in f l huin on
Tuesday. Facts which have come to li ght fiince the tri al ,
tending to show tha t  she Mas an accessory to the murder
onl y a l ter  the fact , Reem to have led to this respite.

Ano the r  balloon accident has occurred. Madame P«'-
inyn« Gurm ron ascended from Batty 's Hi ppodrome on
Wednesday. The wind wan l ight  and the balloon floute d
very near to the house tops. Finally, one bag of ba llast
being discharged , the machine came ia contact w i th  "
ir.irret window of one of the Madoley-v i l lan opp<> sit«
Victoria-ro.id , the car ha l f  inverted i tue l f  and Madame
GnriK' i'na was he-cn hang ing heud downwardu over 11
H ide . A bag of ballast rolled out , and uh the cro«a
ex pected to s«f the lad y borne away in her peiilous <;0"~
d i t i o n , the ne t t i ng  got en tang led in u chimney,  t he l'illl

^
('1

collapsed and left her ly ing on the roof. She i
u n h u r t , and fuintl y bowed an acknowledgment to
( ¦heeling crowd.

I M H . K J K .  
^ ()u

The balloon* nro g e t t i n g  in to  ihe Police Courts. 
^S a t u r d a y ,  Mr. Bri g|!H , par tner  in n linn of oilmen , *"'„

a Matcn ent befou ; hir  Peter Laur i e , r*1"l» cctl 'lf. CI,bulloon , which , on tho p ievioua evening, hud fallen
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the roof of his premises in Bishopszate-strert, and
thereby endangpred the ir saf e ty,  as there were stowedaway betwepn two and three hu -  dred tons of oil. Fireballoons were continuall y dropping about the neighbour -hood , and he applied to the court in order that thenuisance might come before the police authorities. SirPeter was "extremel y ob'i«ed ;" the proper authoritie s

should be informed ; he thou gh t  a clause in the P liceAct would enable them to deal with the case, whichenables a mag istrate to inflict a severe penalty f or lettingoff fireworks or combustible matter , and the places to bewatched are, of course, the gardens which advertise listsof perilous and puerile entertainments. "I reg ret to beobliged to say ," he added , '' that when notice is givenof any dangerous or horrible exhibition , the draught ofpeople is always enormous. Such is the case with regardto the poor creatures who are in the habit of exposingtheir lives in the air, the fatal accidents to whom aresure to increase the spectators ac the succeeding ex-hibitions. ' °
A scuffle on a railway platform, between a lord and asertieant , or rather two sergeants and a porter, is not acommon oecurrenrjp , but it dues happen sometimes—asthus .-—Lord Kanelagh is returning on Sunday eveningfrom a dinner at the Trafa l«ar Hotel , Greenwich , withColonel M-Dowell , Lord Alfred Spencer Churchill , Cap-tain Jennings " of Piccadilly," and " some ladies ,"when he finds himself a little too late for the train andthe Darner closed ; whereupon a rush is made at the ser-geant who keeps the barrier , Lord Ranelagh using hisnsts with some effect upon the face of the barrier-keepingsergeant, and the two reciprocally "collaring " eachother . The barrier was forced. A porter offering resist-ance is immortall y honoured by having Lord Ranelagh's jcane broken over his head. Here a metropolitan police-man in plain clothes, also a sergeant, intervenes wi hgreat effect , separating the lord and the constable, whoare tugg ing at each others collars. But the noble lord isno s.>oner set f ree than he declares his intention of "giv-ing i t "  to the railway constable ; which being inter-preted , means " a blow on the face. " Thereupon themetropolitan policeman, unable to stand such, con-duct , carries off my lord and a friend , who hadbeen active in the fray, to the station , where mvlord is again " violent; " friends bail him out , and thenext morning he appears before Mr. Traill , at Green-wich. In court Lord Ranelagh called one of the wit- Inesses a " liar ' and was reproved by the magistrate.xne ev.a ence ot tiie •< friends," who had been als5 diningat the Trafalgar , represents the affray as having arisenfrom the improper behaviour of the porter and barrier-keeper Colonel M'Dowell " watched carefull y," anddeclared that no blows were struck by Lord Ranelagh.[Tht re were severe bruises on the face of Price thekeeper of the barrier.] Lord Alfred Spencer Churchillsaw no violence used by Lord Ran Pla«h ; » but he ad-

S!3 fh 
1
?

e
i.'?e ?¦ " P°88ible "" Captain Jennings » de-nied that  his friend used blows in getting on to theplat/orm ; » but he did not see "his friend  ̂ afte? thetimely intervention of the police sergeant In the teeth°to ttlZ:: "tCtinS StatementS > Mr.
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C"U.r8e 'lu7 Paitl ^e fine , and did nots eem at all disappointed with the " Jark "
port-,; . K "nk 18 a Pltiable siK ht , and one wecertainl y do not rejmce in. The Reverend AlexanderJJishop was passing i,, a state of into xication nlomr Sttxeorgc s-road , when , ag was alleged , Richard Kin K

'
leading n: grey horse at the time, knocked Mr. Bishopoyer the face with the bit part of a bridle , and renderedhim insensible . Kiujj was brought before Mr Norton ona charge of assault. In support of his charge Mr Bi H hnnsaid that "his knowled ge oV recollection 5f fhe assaultwas very imper/eol indeed , as he was inebriate d X
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The Ranelagh police affair has issued in the taking out
of summonses and cross summonses. The noble lordand his friend Rowan causing Widdows, the porter , and

[ Price , the railway sergean t, to be summoned for assault ,and Police-sergeant Carpenter for gross misconduct !
The South-Eastern Railway Company for the protection
of their servants summoning Lord Ranelagh and Air.
Rowan for assault. I

t T or subJ°Incd telegrap hic despatch , dated Toronto ,Jul y 25, gives the particulars of a serious riot in th atc.ty —•' Last night  the Anti-Clergy Reserve Associat ionheld a meeting, which was ca lled by the Maj or in StLawrence-hall. The Hi gh Church party called a meeting/or the same hour , and addressed the mob in the mosrinflammatory language , inciti ng them to break up theAnti-Clergy Reserve meeting. The mob proceeded tofc>t . Lawrence hall , and attempted to force their way upstairs , but were driven back. They then prevented othersc ming out. broke windows , and attac ked several ncr- Isons, l lie Mayor received a cut over one of his eyes by asrone Tri e Riot Act was read , and the mil i tary  calledout. I he mob f inal l y dispersed , witho ut loss of lifeubout two o clock this  morning. " '
A verdicl of Not Gu i l t y  has been returned in the caseof the clergy man who shot Armst rong ,  of Sorbioti vcn

£ nigV 
VCr ' l>y i ncauti ou8 'y «ri »B ««t of his house

Ame rican news by this week's ma,l i* nnt nf „„„ ;m .— ..uau lli:,v 6 ,,V uns wee it "a mail is not of any im-portance. A rumour preva il ,  d that , an i i iaurreciio n hadbroken out ,„ Cub, , and tha t  it had been ins ta nt l y sup-pressed. At the same time it wan hixuI a b uly of HunKurm n refugee were going aomhward from New Yorksupposed to be engaged in another Cuban expeditionI here is, however , ru> authentic 8« a-emc-nt to rely on '
Some ultra -secession toasts had been drunk  wil l ,  voci-fero us cheers at a dinner in South Carolina; but li- tk-importance was attached to the,,, , as that state has
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timid action,w neii it . earne to the p inch .
The following add itional notice of tho caseof the Leven-H.de ,« from the St. Helena Advocate of June 12 •-•'o,,Monday last , the solicitor of Captain Campbell applU-dto the Bupreme court for a inund amuH to comp • thepolice in.iK istrau .H to allow e .uune wh y they rcl , ,hoar evidence ,n the  case of piracy, alleged to W b e

J—;J «»y th o secure of the t •,„»!.!« by UlXary
.
a".̂ "K."r,- u.I-

t . n 'l PearM Hj «_ CapUin Campbell '. i«f«r-
out U».vt they had not granted wurra nt.8 for th« , ai,n ,ehensum of the accuse<l |IIi rl i ,.a. UiH h OI,, ur ' oil H o  o»«««ler it any part of |,i« b..Hi ,.e«a to i r f ",
b"ei bXrc TA "" *"• IU tt"Otlier *hn »°- •'•*» "»««. ;«»M n belore the  ina « iHt ra t eH . It  uppearod to us t h a t  t \ Z;«»>" P«."t of «he a f fa i r  was allogethir o^Iooked d

".̂tho disutiHHion which  took p|»e.« in c<M ,rt • but  ««, w,Vh,,v^'"> wish to prcju.l.oe ei ther  one par ty  r 1 (! '"
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Mil. THOMAS COOPEIt'8 LECTURING TOUR .
Dpa r q.,> ^

hnvi(.'k ' NorUiuinlM.rU«d , Au B«.t fl , 1HM.
'

Me.is Al wT Cnm t m°' for tho information of

I have juBtToS £ "nonvmouses-to «tato that
Hmb," and nm nn 4l>e Border, "sound wind andmo, and am on.o more in « merry England :" that

fusion. They may either address my frien d, " MrBenjamin Pilling, Grimshaw Well, Padihatn ," ormyself, at " Mr. Barlow's, 1, Nelson-street, New-ca tle-on-Tyne."
If it would not be deemed too great an intrusionon your columns", I might just say that, during thefitty-two days I spent in auld Scotland, I addressedforty audiences—some in the principal towns ofEdinburgh. Glasgow, Dundee, Aberdeen, and Pais-ley ; some in the smaller towns of Dunfermline,Dalkeith , Hamilton , Galashiels, and Hawick ; andthe rest in the villages of ^ilbarchan , Barrhead,Campsie, and Lasswade ; in many instances the audi-ences being large, and in all highly intelligent.

Jh^E!? *? Sf- in Bn,d aho
^

lt 
Newcastle-on-Tyne fromthe end of this week to Monday morning the 2f ithinstant ; that I intend then pMS?gTn̂£ Sble^w'

S ffi 'f &??* ther-l l*° ni§hts¦? «nd from thenceto Sheffield , if time will allow. But as I have eivenhalf a promise to be at Padiham by the 1st of Sep-tember, and to spend that month among Lancashire1 folk, it is most likel y that I shall not ge! to Sheffieldand other towns of Yorkshire, until October Mvfriends in the West Riding, however, may rest as-sured that I will not return to London before I havevisited them. In the mean time, my Lancashirefriends will greatly oblige me by forming my routefor September as speedily as possible, to avoid con-

As to what I did in Scotland besides talking to the
" guid folk," and what I saw and felt among itsmountains and amidst its historic associations, it
might fill a sentimental volume to tell ; and unless Ihad your especial permission to occupy a column withmy prate, I would not venture upon the story.I am, dear sir, yours trul y, Thomas Cooper.

The railway from Dublin to Galway was opened on the1st of August.
A great dinner was given to Mr. Paxton at Derby onl uesday, at which the Duke of Devonshire attendedMr , Paxton gave a curious and interesting account of theidea of cor.atructing the bui lding for the Great Exposi-tion

^
of glass The glass house he was at the time build -ing for the Victoria Kegia suggested the idea ; and heclaimed also to have contemplated the continuance of thestructure aa a winter garden. The meeting was mosttriumphant. °

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Exposition gathering of the Teetotallers was held I

on Monday, at Kxeter Hall, under the preside/ice of I
Mr. L. Heyworth , M.P., supported by Mr. George
Cruikshank , Mr. Silk Buckingham , Mr. Elihu Burrett ,
and Dr. Lees. The Welsh gentlemen, who sans at the
Exposition on Tuesday, were present. The meeting was
successful.1 The ceremony of throwing down the barriers and open-
ing the new street dedicated to the public, under the
name of ¦ " Victoria street ," took place on Wednesday,
August 6. The locality of this new and commodious
street was formerly the abode of filth and impurity. Thecommissioners att ended divine service in WestminsterAbbey, and afterwards formed a procession , attended bythe beadles of the two parishes, who took the commandof the Grey, Green, Blue, and Black Coat Schools. Ata luncheon Riven in a tent on the ground , the Chairman ,the Earl of Carlisle, said he hoped to see the line of thenew street full , not so much with happy specimens ofarchitecture, as with worthy and becoming abodes of theindustrious classpR.

Another meeting has been held in Finsbury , to con-
| sider the reply forwarded by the Home-office to the latememorial agreed to on Clerken well-green, respectingthe alleged murder of William Hogan, by a policeman?m Shoe-lane. The reply of the Home Secretary was tothe effect , that he had received the memorial in referenceto the death of William Hogan, and that he had forwardedit to the Lord Mayor , together with the letteraccompanying it. This communication , it was contended ,left the memorialist s in the same position which theyheld before they addressed the Home Secretary. Aresolution was passed, condemning the course adoptedby the police authorities , in not causing an investigationto be made in order to identi fy the policeman.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
1 BIRTHS.

On the 31st of July, Mrs. Charles Frodsham, of No. 27, Cecilstreet, Strand , of a son.
On the 1st of August, at 99, Eaton-place, Mrs. Sartori*. ofa son.
On the 1st. at Bridling-ton-quay, the Honourable Mrs. Chon-mondeley, of a daughter.
On the 2nd . at Wanstead , the wife of Edward B. Hale Lewinksq., of a son, stillborn.
On the 2nd , at Nott ing ham , the wife of Major Inigo Jonee,Hth  Hussars, tf twin sung. j o  .
On the 3rd , at 45, Grosvenor-place, the Viscountess Eastnorot a daug hter.
On the 3rd , at 36, Bak er-street, Portnsan-square, the wife ofdiaries Salaman , Ksq , of a son.
On the 6th , at 5) , Toirin^toti-square . London, the wife of theKeverend Kobert Montgomery, of a daughter.

MA11B.IAGES.
On the 5th of June , at Simla , East Indies , Captain Tudorl uck-r , Eighth Lisht Cavalry . As^tant Qua. t. rmaster-Gencral,son i,t Jtear-Ad.m.al Tucker , C.U., to Louisa , relict of CaptainAlexander  l lumf i . iys , li.A.
On the i!7ili ,,f Jul y, at All Souls ', Lan«rhain-plac. o, Emilyeldest ^aug hter of J. Tm,n f r. Ks ,,., of iJombay, to Theodore,»aron Von i asimmri, of Vrue.s iu.
On the 2Jtn , at St. James 's Church , Dover, (hu Reverend Johnr iaivk.-r i i icuinhf i i t  of  l iedhi l l . K.uus , eldest s-i. of Ue.U.mant-O. nei ul bir I homas M aivkt- r , K.C. II . ,  .oloiu l of th.: .S ix th  Dia-tfoon Guards (Caral.iniers), lo Kliz. lxah , d. iu-hter  .,f William.-liij ii r Uruce , hsq. , liaiTister-at- .'aiv , of  ,\ah\ey, W ilts .On the ''"st., at iMiidel ev , in the county of StallVd. RichardMoiickton Miln.-8 , Ks,,., Al. , '., only son of It |\ .Milm-s Ii«,,<> r ry,t ,.n ,-hall and Ha.vti .v, in the county of York , to theHonourable Annabel  C, we. y.,.,Hff ,.r ,i tcr ol (.ord tW,-.

p. * '*' ; '}*< • nl Sr - ••arse's. MaHov.M-s,,i ,rre , tl.e H. verend
,,» a 

» "I t ««opcr. acciim «m of John Uonfo n Hooper, Ksq.1 A t.hous Kij h,,, .. ll . . imii K,lo,, 8lii ,« . u, Ge.,rX iana. daughter  ofOeo.Xe ThornlnU . K,q.. M.I ' . , of Oi,l.|,,,K u.n . 11,.,,̂  "
On the ) iii<l <,( August , at. the par ish chtin h of Hove . SuMi-x

of tT 1 I V' UM - *%• •:»"t.V...T W.;|fil, Ko> a! l.a,«,«r». only .  on*
f tU« lat« Cu,,ta n I . « ur i» U. M. . u> Uem u-tta Mary Ann

1...V!' tk 
5Ul ' "t Bi "'!°»«t"n« . Wilts , by the Lord Bishop of 6ali8-

Kov. «m .i '^ ' ¦ i > lKhn **- y "'"«<«t d.M.ghte r of th« lat« ve.yikeveiemi I r.uuna Letr , dean oI Salicbury<>i.  the 5ih . at U pwood . hy the Reverend II MauclfnievSrSr—SS^Sr^Hu^srbibi^iw^r11 chureh - Kdward °"ke- i° ^
DKATIIH .

( i v i 'l
1 U'V i-th .of Jl J"«. :it Mwlra:: . Join. Hor-ley. Esq ., E.I.C S

On . toT'TiJ I1""0 "/ -CU<I<UI >r<: ' nff ed »'^-«vc. '
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1
l 8"»'«*. "".t h l,u ,o,u ,t of Hra.,1. L'o -l.UHl . He ,H M 1( • r ,.,.,l,Ml in t h e  t ide  tiy hi* mm Ch v . l . s DiEs<l ., now Sir Cha.les I) < -k . Mi uo . m t 

U l l t !l Ul K -

w^̂ S^̂ J -̂'s^-
O«. ll»« .»l»t. . ,,t . < ;r.y^-i, , , , . Couipton He^le . Km, a-ed t h i r t y

i.onil , in t |j(. county o| Ox/oid

auUiVlrJfVV''"11*,'1 '" y>'vi«n-1« .rr««» .. Cl.ft,,,, . M.«. I.w.

On the 1h(. , at a, Hntli»n«l- ff at«, Kni Kh tt< >>riii r '(> . tfin HonourahViI'liur utH John Muriny . hccoikI moi i at th« Into , mid tiroUitr of thopr«!bont hurl of Maimrtchl.
On the ,'iid , alter a Vnig illneita , at M. rgnl*. J«inr« KUinM ,

~tiil >  ttK<!fl »ixiy-niue, for nj auy yuarn oau of tho JVJu4t«s« of U»oifo val Academy.
On tlio 3rd. >%x Ci»»iberwê l, Willjit ni Ox,a uf »fi \, ^"Q-. W 1«J8

oi«hty-bccon<J ye»r. ' ' ' '
On tho 4th , at h«r ro»idono«. Olotf oem t«r~pltuitt, tho, fc*udyLouiita Stuart, youngaat daughter of John Karl of But« . K.G.

»bo wouJU h»vo oompletod her tdnety-f ourtii yemr on tha 15t),
iiiMtiuif



In the House of Lords yesterday, among a host of
bills of minor importance, the Royal Assent was
given by commission to the Ecclesiastical Titles As-
sumption Bill.

There now remains no measure of great political
importance to be debated in Parliament, and conse-
quentl y the business proceedings of the House of
Commons are all of the winding-up order. Yesterday,
at the morning sitting, what was done was all of that
character ; the princi ple subject of debate being the
Episcopal and Capitular Estates Management (No. 2)
Bill. Great complaints were made that there was no
time to fairl y consider the measure ; that it would be
unjust to lessees of all descriptions of property to
press the bill through without any opportunity
being allowed duly to consider their interests. The
principle of the bill was generally accepted, but ob-
jection to the details was almost universal. How-
ever, Ministers were resolved to carry their point,
and a store of Treasury men were in readiness to out-
vote the dissentients—first on the adjournment of the
debate, and then on going into committee. The
character of the debate wae, therefore, that it "was
less a discussion of the meiits of the bill than a
match of tongue fence on the propriety of going on
with it. We observed that the opposition comprises
men of all opinions, from Sir Benjamin Hall to Co-
lonel Sipthorp .

The House continued to sit without the usual ad-
jour n n ent, and Sir John Pakington, after some
trouble in getting the orders of the day disposed of,
moved :-—
" That , in the opinion of this House, the British re-

finers of sugar should be permitted to refine in bond , and
to enter their manufacture for home consumption , upon
payment of the same duties as are levied upon refined
suyar imported into this country. "
The gis-t of his argument was, that the reduction
of the differential duty  in favour of the British Go-
vernment constituted a case of h ardship from wh ich,
conformably to the principles of Free-trade, he ought
to be relieved. Mr. L.ai$ouchei£e opposed the mo-
tion , stating xhat the real objection to the change
was the difficult y of checking so complicated a pro-
cess, and preventing fraud , without a system of vexa-
tious restrictions, which would occasion a great
practical inconvenience to the trade. Mr. Mitchell
was speaking, wh en, forty members not being present ,
the House was counted out at a quarter to nine
o'clock.

The French, unable any longer to tolerate the feeble,
discreditable , and ferocious Governmentof the Papacy,
have intimated that they must take steps for the
better government of the people. To this the Pope
retorts th«t he shall then go to Naples, and do all he
can to influence the elections in France through the
priesthood.

The following twenty-five members of the Legis-
lative Assembly were elected on Thursday to form 'the
Commission of Permanence during the vacation : 
Dulier , General Chargarnier , DufougerniH , Sauvairo
Uarthelemy, Do Monti geny, Berryer , Vitet, Pou-
jonla t, De Melun , Passy, Druet- Desvaux , TVOlivier ,
Gouin , Uernaidi , De Montebello , Boeher, De La
Tourette , Admiral OecilV, ltulliere, Hubert , De
Lisle, Boinvillier p , De Kennarec, De Bar, G rouch y,
and l)e Mortcmm t.

Count von Kiclmannscggr , the Hanoverian general
has died at Linden , n#ed H.'J. lie was born at Katze-
bourg , in the. duch y of Lauenburg li , in the year 17G8filtered the army in 17M, and served ogainut the French
at Ni 'Miport , in Holland , nt Hamburg h , at Qurtt rc IJraa ,and Waterloo , where he commanded a bri gade.

Limerick , it turns out , will not be blessed with a con-
tested election nfter nil.  Ah Lord Arundr l was proceed-
ing in his canvasH down William-street he was waited on
by a deputation authorize d to announce the ren iKnation
of Mr. Russell. Being attended by the Roman Catholic
clergy and a great mob of peop le, an immense tihout was
raised ; and Lord Arundel declnred that he (should com-
plete Imh canvans in order that he ini^ bt make the ac-
quaintance of the electors of Limerick . At the committee
meeting in the evening doubtn were suggested hh to
whether the remgnation was a rime in order to throw the«« Surreyitea " off their guurd. JJut Lord Arundel ' s bo-
]i<;itor declared that to be impostuhlc , an everything was
cleared for action. A curious colloquy took place :—

*' Lord Arundel aaid he would be guided by the com-
mittee.

"Mr. Murphy : I know your lordship is fatigued, as you
have suffered much ph ysical harduhi p.

"Lord Arundel : I don 't mind what physical hardnhi p
I have endured , especially when 1 hcc around me gentle-
men who have also e tillered with me.

" The crowds assembled in the streets here became im-
patient , and there were loud cries for Lord Arundel.

« Reverend Mr. Qunde , P.P., Caliaghan's Mills, recom-
mended that his lordship would address a few words to
the people, in order to let the world see that the
• City of the Violated Treaty ' contained within its walls
a Roman Catholic population able to hurl defiance at
Lord John Russell, who had menaced to prostrate and
fetter the bishops and clergy of that faith.

" Lord Arundel : I assure you , in his private capacity,
Lord John Russell is not to be censured.

« Reverend Mr. Quade : I have nothing to say to his
private character , my lord ; but I can deal with him as a
public man , and I denounce him as an enemy to Ireland
—an enemy to the relig ioa of the Roman Catholics oi
this country. (Hear , hear.)"

Lord Arundel did address the people, recommending
them to meet the next day in " might , and strength , and
numbers," in case of accidents ; and also urging all
parties to put away all " ill-will and animosity , " be
friends," and " forget what had occurred."

In the evening bodies of women paraded the streets ,
clad in green , and the never-fa iling tar-barrels in a bla ze
were borne about the streets. Mr. Russell's committee
*' struck their colours," and fairl y gave in . The reasons
assigned by him for his resignation are, the nearness of
a general election , the continuance of " religious excite-
nient," which had risen so high as to " peril the free
exercise of the franchise ," the unp leasant and grievous
thing it would be to " divide Catholic against Catholic ,"
and to encourage the " revival of sectarian feelings ,"
which would undo so much good ; he implies that his
failure has arisen fr om the fact that the contest was
generall y viewed as one of an entirely religious cha-
racter , and that the electors felt called upon to choose
Lord Arundel by way of defiance to the Whi gs. By this
time , therefore , as the nomination took place ye sterday,
Lord Arundel is member for Limerick.

A letter in the Times of yesterday points out what the
writer calls the "dust-heap of all nations ," namel y,
the piece of ground at the east-end of the Crystal Palace.
We agree with him that it is a "nuisance." How
the Commissioners could haveallowed itslong continuance
in so disgracefu l a state w cannot conceive.

Mr . Joseph Brotherton , M.P., presided over a soiree
of th» Vegetarian Society at the Freemasons' Tavern ,
yesterday. The company numbered upwards of 300
persons , the great majority of whom were vegetarians
An entertainment was provided consisting of savory
pies, mushroom pies , parsley fritters , rice fritters , cheese-
cakes, various kinds of fruits , tea , coffee, and iced water ,
and many other things not included in the diet of animal
food.

The Hall of Commerce, Threadneedle -streer , was last
night occup ied by a numerous party met to welcome Mr.
George Thompson on his return home, and to celebrate
the anniversary of the emanci pation of the West Indian
negroes. Mr. Will iam Wei's Brown , a fug itive slave,
was called to the chair. Of course , after tea , the usual
speech-making process was carried on—greatl y to the
deli ght of the audience. Mr. George Thompson said some
astounding things about America , which will please his
Tory friends. He called America an " impious nation "
—an " atheistical nation "—spoke of " perfidious repub-
lican sinners ," and of the " leprosy of soul" of repub-
licans. After in t imat in g thnt  he was " proud " of London ,
he exclaimed— " There would be a good moral lesson
taug ht by that meeting. Such a meeting as that had yet
to be held over the wide continent of America. It would
startle the whole of America—from the banks of St.
Louis to the banks of the Sacramento , from the Atlant ic
to the Pacific. But here , in the metropolis of Kng land ,
midway between the Mansion-house and the Bank of
Kng land —in the Hall of Commerce— (cheers ) — in the
city of London—waa held a free meeting, and presiding
over that free meeting was a black man— (loud app lause)
— the iu8ultrd , ihc scorned , the hatrd , the hunted , of per-
fidious and guilty America. ( Cheerina .) "

Last ni ^ht , between the hours of ton and eleven , a fire
broke out in the manufacturing premises of Mr . White ,
mahogany timber merchant , Yardley -street , Clerkenwell.
The building was of great extent , bring between sixty
and seventy feet long , and stretching about fift y feet inanother direction towards th e houses in Kxrnouth -street ,
Spa-fields. The lower portion of the building was fitted
up with costly eteam machinery for turn ing  lathes and
other purposes , whilst the floor above was filled with up-
wards of twenty lathes , many of them of great value .
Some hundred pounds' worth of timber and brass were
also piled away in the variou s compartments above.Before any one had time to carry the inform ation
to the fire-Htations the g lare of the flames had aroused the
firemen , and forthwith the eng ines of the parish , London
bri gade, and West of England Company started in searchof the fire , being truidf d solel y by the li ght in the atmo-
sphere. Upon reaching the bccho , the enti re range ofmanufacturing premises were in one general blaze.Plenty of water having been obtained , the eng inoH wereset to work , and the flames , by half -past twelve o'clock ,were so far subdued , that  no further extension of mischief"
was apprehended. The premises , howe ver , were by thatperiod nearl y gutted , and considerable damage, di.no toadjoining buildings . The ori g in of the fire is unknownand , unfortunatel y, the sufferer was onl y partial lyinsured. '

Several wild-benst fi ghtu took place in the cirrus atAranjuez , on the 26th ult . The Queen-Mother , the K ing-Consort , the Duke of Rianznr * h and his children werepresent in the royal box. A wolf was set upon by fourdogs : he was not game , mid was with drawn A hy enaHUcceHHfnll y r.-HiKt , d the attacks of four dogs , and a beardefied the efforts, of tlnrtee n dogs . The great event eame
fi'sj^iSs'n hou anu u bui1' *«¦*»*«

9RfB %c
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THE MINISTRY OF THE RECESS.
Ministers have secured for their existence an-
other six months—the beloved six months of quiet ;
period of holiday country sports, of Christmas and
no crisis ! period in which no questions are asked ;
in which Lord John has not to apologize for bills
non-apparent ; in which Sir Charles Wood has not
to explain the philosophy of a house tax based on
the framework of a window tax, or free trade in
chicory ; in which Lord Palmerston has not even
to " throw himself upon the House." For six months
the conduct of the Empire is handed over to the
departments and the Cabinet Council of her Ma-
jesty's Ministers.

We all know the party. They have not been
chosen as the best men for conducting the affairs
of the Empire, or directing the influence of England
in the precarious state of the Continent. Their
existence in office has not been a choice even of
evils ; they have simply happened there. Lord
John Russell is at the head, the man who had the
credit of Lord Durham's Reform Bill, which he
afterwards stultified one way by finality, and has
now stultified the other way by the adumbration
of some great working-class Reform Bill for next
session. It is the same Lord Joh n who raised
the coun ry to resist the Pope, who introduced a
bill that could have no effect, who has consented
to carry the bill shaped by the Opposition , who
commencing as Catholic Emanci pationist be-
came Anli-Catholic agitator, tr ied to evade in act
the performance of his own threat , an d now be-
comes the tool of a persecution forced upon him
by his enemies. Next to him sits that Lord H owick
who was the champ ion of the Colon ies, and is now
their perverse, captious, petulant, an d arrogant per-
secutor—who risks the int egrity of the empire to
carry out his crotchets, and stakes the welfare of
whole communities to gratify his notions. On the
other side is that most liberal of Ministers, who so
directs British influence abroa d that the result is
all but uni formly favourable to Absolutism ; uni-
formly favourable to the great enemies of freedom ,
Russia and Austria ; uniforml y misc hievous to na-
tions struggling for their nationalit y ; discre ditable
to Eng lish influence and honour. Their Home
Secretary has had lit tle trouble this year ; he is one
of the most inoffensive of the set , thoug h incon-
veniently warped on rel igious subjects ; an able
public oflicer, bu t labouring, it is said , un der a
painfu l and dangerous malady which must soon
withdraw him from active service. The President
of the Council belongs to a past time ; lie has sup-
ported the great measure of the session with a
coldness confessing his dissatisfac tion at his own
position . Their Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland has
disappointed expectation , an d his friends desire
for him a new field. Their Lord Chancellor is a
wonder. Nobod y knows how he came into the po-
sition , through those mysterious shillings of office
which let so man y tlioroug h-pnced Whi gs into a
provision for life. He is distinguished amongst
Chancellors by the frequency with which , unin ten-
tionall y, no doubt , he gives occasion to the laughter
of tin; peers. Their Comumndei -in-Chief is an alien
to their party ; their Lord Privy Seal is a man
whom they sent to Ital y to mystify and be
m ystified , as their preface to Netting Protestant
against. Catholic in the United King dom and en-
couraging popular movement h in Ital y which they
aban doned at the critical movement ; llieir Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer is tin; author of the two
Bud gets, the free-trader in chicory, the finan cier
whose income tax is cut off" for next session without
a substitu te, the offerer of tho seed duties to the
distressed agriculturists.

This in the party who are to have it all their own
way for the next six mon ths. We all remember
how they eame into office to fill up the gap afte r
Peel had accomplished his great task and Kpont*.

Saturday, August 2.

[ The following appeared in our Second Edition of
last week.'\

^uhttift .

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Commaniflftiont should always be legibly written, and on one

side oi the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington-
street, Strand, London.
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing.so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very latv of
its creation in eternal progress.—Dk. Arnold.

If ivhlit Mirir a.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 18S1.
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Justice Erie admitted that the book of prices pre-
pared by the workmen appeared to be very fair and
reasonable, and he thought it would have been
better if the Messrs. Perry had accepted the offered
mediation of the mayor.

Under these circumstances it is difficult to
perceive that the men have been logically convicted
of any offence whatever, and it is to be hoped that,
when they are brought up for senten ce in London,
the ju dges, perceiving the logical flaw in the pro-
cess will quash the conviction.

THE CRIMES OF PEACE.
How many momentous questions of the day would
be solved, for the day at least, by a good stirring
war ! It is true that the prosperity of the last war
time, so often vaunted by retrograde pol iticians,
was not a genuine accumulation of wealth ; but it
is equally true that the heavy debt which we have
now to pay, is not the necessary incident of wars ;
on the contrary, some of the most warlike nations
and governments have not incurred debt. Pitt far
excelled Napoleon in the building up of that na-
tional institution ; we have found Whig Ministers
and peace add to the debi ; we do not remember
that Charlemagne bequeathed a national debt to
the fundholders of the next generation. It is quite
true that the process of sound production was hin-
dered or perverted by war, true that gross abuses
were fostered in the contract and loan system, true
that improvidence was stimulated to the highest
pitch by a paroxysm of expenditure for which un-
born generations have had to pay. It is equally true
that in the next war England will not repeat the
blunder of her intolerable self-sufficiency^ and un-
dertake to pay the piper, in that deadl y dance, for
all Europe. It is still more true that the next
European war or succession of wars will probably
be of a more self-supporting- kind. Present ap-
pearances indicate either a war of Emancipation for
Peoples against Absolutism , or a war of Northern
Absolutism against the ultra-civilized degeneracy
of Western Europe. Is the day of the People
coming when the universal suffrage of Knowledge
and Industry shall prevail against crowned families
and obsolete feudalism ? or, the Roman Empire
having passed away, the Teutonic race having spent
its energies, the Anglo-Saxon race having culmi-
nated to the commencement of its decline, is the
day coming for the hordes of Russia, whose
pioneers are preparing the ground for her march in
every quarter of Europe ? One or other of those
wars the aspect of Europe prognosticates : in either
case the victor will acquire wherewith to pay the
piper.

Meanwhile, happen how it might, war, we say,
would release us, for the day at least, from some
pressing and ugly questions ; and possibly those
questions might recur at a time when we should be
better able to deal with them. Manifestly it would
rid us of embarrassments like the question which
Lord Talbot raised on Friday ni ght—the redun
dancy of unemployed naval and military officers.
Other unemployed classes would find something to
do. The Protection which followed war, and the
Free-trade which followed Protection, have brought
our commerce and industry into positions exces-
sively embarrassing, and almost forbidding a solu-
tion by direct or quiet means . A war, in the
ordinary sense of the word , might supersede a com-
mercial revolution or an industrial rebellion.

On Saturday, the Morn ing- Chronicle made a
sudden onslaught upon Ilol ywell-street , and sum-
moned the Society for the Suppression of Vice to
its duty in that behalf. This is an ugly sub-
ject. We do not defend Ilol ywell-street , but
We say that it is simp ly the outward symp-
tom of a deep-seated disease, the causes of
which we /irml y believe are to be soug ht , by the
light of present , observation , no loss than of his-
tory, in the enervations of peace. The effect in
aggravated in our day by u perverse morality,
which , defy ing the li ght of modern science no less
than of old experience , socks, not to cultivate and
train the faculties , hut to repress some of them, to
supersede others, and to alter fl ic essential elements
of our nature. Schilling denounces "* those
wretched moralists who , the better to govern man ,
corrupt his nature and banish everything positive
from his actions ho completel y, that the people
fflout on th e appearance of a great crime that they
may refresh themselves by the aspect of something
positive." Thwn.r t.ed impulses, over-excited nerves ,
scanty opportunit ies, concentrated stimulants of
crowded towns, the depravities of satiety or of the
opposite extreme, desperate privation—all these in-
fluence* daily aggravate that which to the bulk of

our population is the sweeping denial for the exer-
cise of manliness, the increasing spread of that
trading torpor which is miscalled peace. The most
numerous classes of our population now present
starved peasants, overworked and stunted factory
hands, enervated shop keepers, and over all , a gentry
not practised in war, and becoming too numerous
for real familiarity with the manly sports of peace.
In Eng land, by favour of peace, man is becoming
a strictly domesticated animal—tam e, torpid, and
timid.

We write thus, not because we wish to persuade
any part of the people of this country into a war, but
because, believing the approach of war-time inevit-
able, we desire to see the public mind accustomed to
confront the idea. It is desirable that we should un-
derstand its advantages as well as its dangers ; that
we should not forfeit the best position by a timid
procrastination of our own -advance; but that, by a
hard y foresight, we should be able to take that course
which will avoid the worst consequences and will
conquer the largest amount of good for mankind
and for our country.

THE HORRORS OF MODERN SEPU LTURE.
The form we idolize may become loat hsome ; the
features we now so delight to gaze upon will be
come hideous to the sight and noisome to the
senses. Our living nature revolts from the idea,
and t hat it may not press upon our sense, we sur-
round death with poetical forms. We dispose
the cramped limbs of death with decency and
care ; we place flowers in the bier; we carry
the body with solemn procession to the grave ;
we hallow it with sacred offices ; we place on
its bosom the verdant sod : we raise the " storied
urn or animated bust ;" we inscribe an epitap h,
recording the virtues of the departed and our
undying affection ; and we turn our back upon
the grave, leaving it to be desecrated by the
sexton's augur, as he " tries " the overcrowded
ground , perhaps to be chopped up and burned ,
to clear the way for a new comer, or at least
to be thrown up again to the light of day—
before that  morning in hope of which it was
consigned to the earth—perchance to travel about
in dogs' mouths , or be carted away in unmannerly
heaps to the purlieus of the ci ty.

Jud ging from our places of Sepulture no one
could possibly give the English credit for respect
towards the departed. That which meets the eye
of the most careless passenger is bud enough ; but
little do the majority of the people think of their
vicinage to the mo-t horrible scenes, nor of the
death and disease which they continuall y breathe.
[t needed the Asiatic Cholera to draw "the atten-
tion of the Legislature to the matter .

The report on the scheme for extramura l sepul-
ture, which the People knows by heart , proves that
there is no modification nor adaptation of intra-
mural interment which can possibly meet the
occasion. London is so thickl y populated , and
houses abut so closely upon all the graveyards,
that nothing but absolutel y closing them for ever
ought to satisfy tVi e People or the Legislature.
Wh y docs the public requir e to be dinned con
tinual ly with  the cuckoo cry that , the placing of a
dead bod y in a grave , and covering it with a few
feet of earth , does not prevent the gases generated
by decomposition , together with  th e putrescentmatters t hey hold in suspension , from permeating
the surrounding soil , and escaping into the air
above and th e water beneath. Mi. Leigh, a che-
mist of repute , stales more than this :— " If bodies
were interred eiubt  or ten feet deep in sandy or
gravell y soils , I am convinced l i i t le  would be
gained by it. : the gises would find an exit , from
any practicable depth. " A new grave dug in a
church yard quickl y becomes a perfect well of
carbonic acid gas, disti l led from the .surrounding
soil : and in th is  pit no li ght wil l burn , nor could
animal life by an y possibili ty subsist. Imag inethe very water of I he m- tropoli.s holding human
flesh in suspension. Yes, we wash our rooms,our persons , nay , absolutel y drink , a solution ofdecomposed human bodies ! We breathe dendbod y:  Dr. Play fair estimates the mass of dead
atmosphere around us—

1 he amount , of kiihcs evolved annuiill y from thedecomposition of 1117 corpses por acre, which i« verytar short of the number actuall y interred in thometropolitan graveyards , in not less than f > 5,2Gleubie feet ; hut an 62,000 interment ** tuko phtct ' un-nuall y in the metropo lis, the amount of gases emittedis equ.il to 2,672,680 cubic feet , the whole of winchbeyond what ia absorbed by tho soil, rnuat puss intotho water below, or the .utinoephore ubovo.
Tho chairman and surveyor of the Holborn and

t hose who are happ il y removed from the vicinity
of graveyards repose in a fancied security. The
drains which communicate with the sewers waft
the odour of putrescent mortality into the bou-
doirs of Hy de-park and the saloons of Belgravia—
nay , it ascends to the very nostrils of Koyalty.
Dr. Reid states that the " burying ground around
St. Margaret's Church is prejudicial to the air
supplied at the Houses of Parliament, and to the
whole neighbourhood ; t hat the noisome exhala-
tions are observable at all hours of the night and
mornin g; and that in pr ivate houses as well as at
the Houses of Parliament, he has had to make
use of venti lating shaft s, or of preparations of
chlorin e, to neutralize the offen&ive and deleterious
effects.

Finsbu'y division of sewers state, t hat " when th^sewers com e in contact with the churchyards, the
exudation is most offensive ; the matter from the
church yards exudes throug h the sides of the
sewers ; the adjacent wat ers will find their way
through the walls of t hese sewers, and will pene-
trate even throug h cement. It is impossible to
prevent it '*.' All classes of witnesses bear testi-
mon» that " the stench proceeding from some of
the crowded and confined graveyards in the metro-
polis is frequentl y so great , t hat the residents in
the neighbourhood are obliged to shut their win-
dows for hours and days toge her." But let not
those who are hanm'lv removed from the vicinitv

The mode of burial in the metropolis—as in-
decent as it is subversive of morality—has ac-
quired a fri ghtful notoriety. Dr. Milroy describes
how pauper interments take place : —

"A pit , or what is called a * double grave,' is
always dug, and is k^pt open (boards only being laid
over the mouth) until it is filled with the due number
of coffins , and then it is closed up with earth.—the
last coffin lying within three or four inches of the
surface. A grave of this sort will hold, if it be 14 feet
deep.about 18 adult coffins * and as man y more chil-
dren. The next grave is opened close alongside of
the one just filled up, with no space of earth left
between ; consequently the piles of coffins in the
latter one, is very generally exposed in the act of
digging the new grave.

Dr. Milroy saw one of these graves, twelve feet
deep, at the bottom of which was an exposed
coffin , interred there seven weeks before. The
bodies are placed one upon another, without a
particle of earth between them. And another
witness says he has " seen the most offensive
greenish discharge running from the bodies."

Nor does the condition of the vaults offer
one redeeming point in this horrible picture.
Mr. Ashley, the Professor of Chemistry to the
Polytechnic Institution , after asserting that the
vaults he has visited are generally in a very dis-
graceful state, says :—

" That of St. Mary-at- Hill is in a condition that is
a disgrace to any civilized nation. Here are placed
some hundred and fifty coffins , in all possible posi-
tions , piled one above another—the lower crushed by
the weight of those a bove. The great majority are
broken and decayed , the remnants of mortality fall-
ing out between the rows of coffins. In all but the
newest coffins the external wood is decayed, leaving
the lead exposed. It is of course impossible in these
instances to ascertain whose remains they contain.
Enormous cobwebs and fung i, with much dirt and
filth , render the inscri ptions that remain illeg ible.
Many of the coffins consist of a mere shell of decayed
wood , which on the hlightest touch breaks into /powder and exposes tho rema ns of the skeleton.
The coffins are so frag ile, and the piles so much out
of the perpendicular , that it is dangerous to approach
very near them. In the t w o  further corners large collec-
tions of bones ure piled together, without any att empt
at order or di cency —a most iev«;lting sight. Tno
vault ia not ventilated , and the odour from decom-posing llesh is cxtiemel y foul."

And in such a fane, with reek ng mortal ity on
all .sides, are peop le invit ed to wors hi p : to sit in
crowds and imbibe miasma sufficient to *ow disease
in the strongest frame. There should be no sur-
prise thai the delicate are so frequentl y over-
powered and compelled to leave the church during
the service.

Of th e influence all this has upon the minds of
find feelings of the people wo shall Hike occasion
to speak in a futuie  article. In this we have hur-
riedl y referred to the part s of the report which
speak of the unhealthinesu and indecency of ihe
present practice of Sepulture. Tho report wa«
published more than a year ago. Another report ,
to tho .'Ust of December, 1850, has onl y j»«t been
ordered to be printed. Thus, in a question of such
vital importance both in a sanitary and in a moral
point or view, does th<i people suffer from the
lftbitu ul delay of the Government. The Board of
Health would have grappled with tho whole ques-
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tion at once. It was for closing all the grave-
yards of the metropolis, affording houses of recep-
tion when the removal of bodies was desired, and ,
by purchasing up the existing suburban ceme-
teries, securing facility and decency in the rites
of sepulture. Vested interests were to be recog-
nized , but not as impediments. The Government
chose to obj ect. It was not convenient to them to
get forward in a business which involved so many
interests. What mattered it that the poor were
stricken by fever, or paralyzed by continual
miasma ? They were not in the ranks of those to
whom Government looked for support. Their
supporters were among the men who have vested
interests in corruption—who make their money by
chopping and burnin g and desecrating the remainsof festering mortality, to whom a charnel-house
is a mon ey-box, and bereavement an opportunity
for gain and extortion . I

But even the Whig Government scarcely daredleave us to the mercies of another autumn without
some show of advance. Accordingly, we have
now a sum of £177,000 voted—for what ? For
the purchase of two cemeteries—the award for
compensation not yet determined , and probably
not to be determined for some time to come.

The estimated cost of abolishing intramura l
interments is about £700,000. Even this immense
sum would be cheap were the end attained.
Between the Board of Health , which would doeverything, and the Government , which will donothing , the public appear little likely to advancein the matter, unless they help themselves. But
capitalists are ever ready lo procure benefits whichthe people recognize more than their rulers. TheLondon Necropolis Company, to which we re-ferred some weeks back, announce that they havereceived sufficien t support from the public toenable them to effect the complete registrationand incorporation of their company, and to pro-ceed at once to the application of the cemetery toburial purposes. The existing cemeteries are notinterfer ed with by this company, which addressesitself mainl y tothe provi dingofbur ial for the 37,000annual surp lus of mortality , for which no provi-sion whatever is now made. As arrangements arealso made in carry ing out the proposed benef its topi evcnt a conflict wi th existing- inter ests, there islutl e doubt of .ts taking a firm hold on the confi -dence of the public . Assuming such a result , whatbecomes of the system proposed by the Board ofHealth for 1850 ? or what becomes of tl.eir esti-mate of ,£700,000 ? The new « Necropoli s "isot greater area than all the exist ing cemeteriesput together. It is becoming a vested interest .fcliou M Government eventuall y determine upon iine partial system recommended , this new ceme-tery must also be boug ht up. But at what price ?It is quite evident that in this , as in other cases,»he delay of th e Government , is adding fearfull y tothe difficul ty ; and th at each >car carries thatwhic h at first , would have been easy , nearer to theimpossible. With such evidence before us, how-ever , we cannot but welcome any plan whichpromises to reliev e us from the present indecentand disgusting system of sepulture.

In our last number there was an answer at-
tempted to the question, Is Criticism lawful ?
Lawful or not, there are publishers—we name no
names—who regard it with somewhat of the same
feeling which smugglers entertain towards the
Preventive Service ; and we feel bound to make
the public aware that there are contraband
goods smuggled into the market, which never
passed through the Critical Customhouse.—
Novels are published and sent direct to the Circu-
lating Libraries in the country, without previous

[ advertizing ; above all without previous criti-
cism ! Jones, we will say, has a novel which heknows all the critics will "cut up";— -why should
he allow them to " cry stinking- fish" when hecan pass it off as fresh ? At the library, a]J
that is asked for is "a new novel." If itbe new, and the fair rea der hnve not been Iforewarned , she takes it with unmisg iving
delight. There is thus a Literature of which we

f in the metropolis have no cognizance. A Litera-
ture which snaps its contemptuous lingers at our j
magisterial authori ty ; which can afford to d ispense
with our praise, and laughs at our severit y. Now,the question which continuall y obtrudes itself upon
us is—CVra these novel s—the owls of literature
shunning the light—be worse than many of those
birds of gaudy plumage which court the li ght?Is it possible there can be works of more unutte r -
able , shameless mediocrit y t.hnn «„.,« ,.r < i able , shameless mediocrit y than some of thosewhich a high and impartial press "hail s with
delight ," and pronounces to be of " thril lingheartstirring interest "? Every Shallow has 'we know, his Sii.knck ; in every deep ther a isa deeper still ; and the horizon of tlu; execrableis indefinitel y distant ; still , work s confessing their -selves worse than Nome of the three volumes whichassume grand conquering airs , would he curio sitie sof literature worth looking after. It used to hesaid , with swelling emp hasis , in small circles , thatthe Unacted Drama was immeasurabl y .superior totl»o Acte d ; may not the Unrcviewed novels tu rnout to he in a similar position with respect to the .He vie wed ?

TIIJ3 l 'KKNCU ON HKK H.
A Guide dc Londres , recentl y published in Paris , containssome serious warning to Frenchmen on the subject ofiwiKlish beer in general , and London stout in particular
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| Ihe  Magazine* are not very striking thi.s month1'rasn ; as usual , tak es the first pl ;ieo. The conelusion of the pancr on Wordsworth , the graphicaccount, of Chamois Hunt ing the. pleasant gossipon the hxhibititm Season , and the «eVe, e, tho ughwell-merited exposure of Nayer and Soycrism»iem!r all excellent articles. Mackwood continues Ii}* prot on statistic*, and B .h.wkh 'h novel - andi» a livel y paper, called Voltaire at the <W«/I alace, sneors by imp lication at the notion <tf I

modern progress. Tait mercilessly flays theHonourable G. S. Smythe, and continues itstelling article on the Bishops and their Incomes.¦ Apropos of this subject, the Bishop of Gloucesterand Bristol has sent us a pamphlet in reply toMr. Horsman 's charges—Documents respecting
the Estate of Horfield Manor—\n which he makes
out a good case for himself. But tha whole dis-
cussion is one to excite feelings of deep disgust.
Laymen cannot help recalling the fact that these
Bishops are the representatives of twelve Fisher-
men who preached the Gospel of the Poor !

' The second number of Albert Smith 's Month
is a loud laugh from beginning to end. There is
serious purpose in its humourous exposure of the
Hotel system ; the playful hit at Charades will be
less generally responded to; the " advertisements"
will produce a loud guffaw. Leech has given
some admirable illustrations, and altogether a more
amusing railway companion is not to be had for
sixpence.

"When I was young- (about fourteen I think) I
first read the German's Tale," says Lord Byron
in the preface to his dramatic reproduction of that
tale, Werner. He has been dead nearly thirty
years, and the authoress of that tale which delighted
his boyhood, and which "may be said to contain
the germ of much that he has written," has only
now passed away from earth ! Harriet Lee was
ninety-five when she died last week. The Canter- I
bury Tales have long been shelved, though the
German's Tale may be considered as immortalized

I by Byron —not that his Werner was so great an
I improvement upon the story ; it was indeed a
I servile reproduction of the characters, incidents,

and even thoughts ; nay, there is something comical
in the gravity with which Byron, while fully ac-' knowledging his obligations, makes this claim :—
"The character of Ida Stralenheim was added by
myself." The character of Ida ! Not then for any-
thing Byron has added to this tale, but simply
because of his splendid reputation, which reflects a
lustre upon the obscurest sources whence he drew
materials, will Harriet Lee's name travel to
posterity.

I In France the tributes to literary celebrities cast
? sarcastic reflection upon our indifference to thosewho have charmed our leisure and expanded oursouls. Recentl y the town of Amiens honoureditself by erecting a statue to Guesskt , the charm-ing author of Vert- Vert, of whom Voltairbsaid—

" Gresset , done du double priv ihVol) ' etre au college un be.l esprit mond ain ,Kt dans lo monde un homme do college." 
CJkesskt , the author of one of the most agreeablelittle poems, and of the admirable comed y, Lr? Me-chan t , was not one of France 's greatest men as-suredl y, yet Amiens might well be proud of himwho suid —

J.es !>,ms contra out souls h> talent do yne p lain,-."The fete of inauguration was magnificent. ItTOsa . so r tol7>fl/ w«.«/K«i in public. An immense
procession of cuirassiers , national guards , corpora-tions ot workmen in the. costumes of the Kith andmil centuries , groups on horseback representingthe r/ icvan ttcjovs of L niis X I I I . ,  XIV.  and \Vwith banners fl y ing, cymbals claim ing, trumpet

'
sbraying, jubilant  crowds shouting !

Less bril l i ant as a fcUe, was that  which in thecommune, of Rollot honour ed the ,  .n,,,,,,™ ,.r"• ""Mm, Honour ed llu: memory ofA n t o i n k  Oau .and , the. tr anslator of the Thousandand One Ni,,hts, by n monument .  Public gratitudewas rei taml y due to one who had translated thework , winch , perhaps , of j ,]l others has been tl.omost universall y admired. But would any F.n^htown have remembered .such a debt ?

A translation of T k n ny n o n  in I-Yench nwaittf a
publisher , and we hope will never find one. If  no
knowled ge iM l) ctterthanfaltte l(.nowle(/gc,7'i' :NNVH< )N
were bent untranslated , for nothing hu t f nlmi notioiiH
ean be propagated by translat ion. Wo liavo often
insisted on th is  point ; aigrering with Siikm.ky
thai it were us wiso to cast ;i violet into « cruciblo
that you might do tec t the formal principle of itg

X tt tn t uxi .
Critics are not the legislators , but the judges and policeof literature. They do not make 1 aws—they interpret andtry to enforce them.'—Edinburgh lieview.
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. I When the English undertake anything in the
• shape of business it must be said they do it tho-

roughly. Besides the superb Illustrated Catalogue
which the publishers have issued as a lasting
record of the Exhibition , they have now put
forth a German translation of their official cata-
logue — Amtlicher Catalog der Austellung —
translated by our countryman Edward Mo-
riarty, the German translator of Dickens.
Are there sufficient Germans in London to make
this speculation profitable ? WhiJe on the sub-
ject of the Exhibition , let us mention that Mr.
Berger has published an engraving of the Crystal
Palace as a Winter Garden , which has a very se-
ductive and enchanting aspect. Lord Campbell ,
and that "gentleman and scholar," Mr. Justice
Cresswell, who are so violently opposed to the
continuance of the Crystal Nuisance , will look upon
this engraving with no loving tenderness ; but the
public, which has to decide whether the building
shall remain or be removed, may be g lad to see how
it will look as a Winter Garden.



odour and colour, as seek to tran sfuse from one
langu age to another the creations of a poet. A
good illustration is afforded us by some translations
of Tennyson in a recent article in the Revue des

Deux Mondes. We will quote a verse or t*o :—

« Ie it well to wish thee happy ? Laving known me—
to decline , , .

On a range of lower feelings and a narrower heart

Yet itSalM>e : thou shalt lower to his level day
by day,

What is fine within thee growing coarse, to sym-
pathize with clay."

This is faithfully enough rendered :—
•• Dois-ie souhaiter que tu sois heureuse, qu apres

m'avoir connu tu te degrades dans une atmosphere
d*affections plus etroite, et de sentimens plus has que
les miens, fcourtant cela sera. Tu fabaj sseras de
jour en j our a son niveau. Ce que e$t raffind en tot
j abrutir a pour sympathiser avec la matiire.

No one can find fault with that as a translation,
but who does not feel the immensity of the abysm
between it and the original ? Mark this :—

" As the husband is the wife is: thou art mated with
a clown, .

And the grossness of his nature will have weight
to drag thee down."

Thus rendere d :—
" Tel mari telle femme. Tu fes alliee a la vul-

garite ; elle sera comme un poids pour te courber
vera la terre."
Having carefully compared these specimens, and
made yourself aware of the inadequacy of the
French to create anything of the emotion created
by the original, you will, perhaps, be able to under-
stand the reason why Faust in translation
seems so inferior to its reputation.

SOCIALISM IN THE QUARTERLIES.
The Nor th British Review, No. XXX. Art. : "The Social Sci-

ence." Hamilton , Adams , and Co.
The Brit ish Quarterly Review, No. XXVII. Art. - "Human

Piogression ;" and Art. : •• Thoughts on the Labour Question."
Jackson and Walford.

Socialism is daily ceasing to be less and less of a
word of terror , and becoming more an d more an
object of philosophic investigation. Men begin to
feel that the old stereotyped objections betray
feebleness of mind in those who give them vent ;
they become ashamed of the traditional twaddle,
started and repeated by those who had never trou-
bled themselves to investi gate the subject ; they
withdraw from general circulation the epithets of
infamy, and leave it to the high-minded Paris Cor-
respondent of the Times to quote examp les of
vulgar every-da y dishonesty, " as illustrative of
Socialist theories." Socialism is a " great fact ."
Be it beneficent or be maleficent—surrounded by
airs from heaven or blasts from hell , be its intents
wicked or charitable , man must speak to it. Abuse
will no longer avail . Arguments must be refuted
or accepted.

A/nong the foremost organs of serious opinion
we recognize the Reviews named at the bead of
this article ; and it has given ua considerable satis-
faction to observe the attention they have accorded
to the discussion of Social theories, during the last
two years. If we select the current numbers for
special notice , it is because we wish to bring for-
ward one consideratio ¦ generall y overlooked by
writers, or. if not overlooked , nevertheless in-
adequatel y treated , viz., that Social Science imp lies
Social Life as an existence superior to all individual
existencies ; or, in other words, that there is Hu -
manity , as a living organism , of which human
beings are the component parts ; and this Humanity
is the object of a science different from all other
sciences, thoug h dependent on them .

With hoiik', As oeiation or Cooperation is So-
cialism ; with othe.r», the " Rational System " of
eliminating the soul altogether us a vital force , and
acknowledg ing onl y the " force of circuin.stauccs,"
and Associati n grafted thereon is Socialism ; with
otheru. the NatisfncJion of the appetites ; with
Oth ers, general spoliation and the t i iunip h of
anarchy by means of barricades—all these diverse
meanings are attributed to Socialism by men as-
suming the office of critics and teachers, and do in
tome rude way indicate, though in caricature , the
diversity of the Socialist Schemes. But as we have
often waid , Socialism is not dependent upon
Socialist Schemes ; no more than Metap hysics
can bo said to be dependent upon any of th«; vanoiiH
fcchooln. A Socialist is not de facto a follower of

There is a vague yet powerful sentiment under-
lying all Socialist speculations, which must be
brought forward into the distinctness of a formula.
The sentiment we speak of is that of Humanity,
of mutual interdependence, of Fraternity. It ex-
presses itself in the word " Cooperation," as op-
posed to " Competition"—brotherhood, not anta-
gonism. It expresses itself, also, in the words
" nationality," and " solidarity of the Peoples."

St. Simon, Owen, Fourier, Proudhon, Louis
Blanc, or Kingsley j nor is a Metaphysician neces-
sar ily a believer in Locke, Kant, H ume, Reid, or
Hegel. The man who believes in the possibility
of a science of Metaphysics, and strives in some
way to discover its fundamental propositions, is a
Metaphysician ; the man who believes in the possi-
bility of Social Science, and strives to discover its
laws and applications, is a Socialist. If some
Socialists take meagre views of the subject, and
imagine that the organization of labour embraces it
all, although it embraces but a small section ; so,
likewise, do Metaphysicians often confine them-
selves to one section, and proclaim it paramount.

It is the recognition, dim perhaps, yet forcible, of
the sublime conception of Humanity as the living
reality of this world—the conception of Society as
the highest form of our collective life, which,
without destroying individual life, completes it by
enabling us to live in others. Against the old
egotistic Competitive formula, Each for  himself
and God fo r  us all , it raises up this nobler formula,
Each for  himself and for  all.

We anticipate the sneer which will pass over
some lips at this " mystical notion," and hasten to
assure the reader that it is as scientific a conception
as almost any that he may entertain. Sentiment
may underlie it, but Science accepts it as a positive
generalization. With more or less clearness multi-
tudinous thinkers have indicated it; and when we
state that Auguste Comte makes it the basis of all
social science, we have assured the reader that
" mysticism " is the last quality to be predicated
of it. The opening article of both the British and
North British Reviews is devoted to the explanation
of this important topic. In the British Quarterl y
the views of Human progression, as maintained
by Comte, Herbert Spencer, and the anonymous
auth or of The Theory of Human Progr ession, are
set forth and criticized. In the North British
a retrospect is taken of the various attempts
at a philosophy of History, and Comte and
Herbert Spencer are again discussed. From in-
ternal eviden ce it is pretty clear that the writer of
both articles is the same person , and our readers
will do well to study both articles together, for
they throw lig ht on and complete each other. On
some points we are at issue with the Reviewer, and
regret that haste or radical distaste for the school to
whic h Herbert Spencer belongs, should have led
him into that occasional misrepresen tation which
any carefu l reader of Social Statics will observe.
His argument against Individualism , or the notion
that Social Science is purely the science of indi-
vidual liberty, we have long held ; but althoug h
we think him right in his polemic against Herbert
Spencer , be is very wrong in the supposition that
Spencer ignoies the existence of Humanity as the
hi ghest development . Society is not merely an
aggregation of individuals , but the supreme Or-
ganization of which individuals are the members ;
in § 16 of the General Considerations (Social
Statics , p. 448) there is an elaborate statement of
the analogy between Humanity and its individual
members and the Man and his individual parts—
between the Bod y Politic and the Human Body—
to which we refer the Reviewer, althoug h it is not
clear to us how Spencer would make this square
with the princi ples of his Social Stati cs. Having
premised this ^ much , we will follow the Reviewer,
who in the North British says : —

" I here i*, it appears to us , (something confusing
in the terms in which  Mr. Spencer and Mr. Mil l
state their belief that  the phenomena of society are
onl y the manifcstat i i >ns of the- h u m a n  nature  of ind i-
viduals  in a state of union. For , thoug h ihe indivi -
dual human  being, an such , in conceivable to iih ,
und thoug h there are certai n sciences which are con-
cern * <1 wi th  the lavv a of purel y ind iv idua l  human
nature ; yet , in point of fact , the individual human
bei.ni/ tit alwa ys tlunu/ht of by tot an a main her of  sucii d/ .ihe individual  man who in the o'ject of our Mi udicH
is alwtiys imag ined us alread y existing in social re-
lationship with other men ; ho that many of thephenoiii enu which we set down as those of individua lhuman nature , lire in reality dependent lor theirexistence on what Mr . Spencer culls the accident otaocial combination . In short , instcud of representing
society ua built  up of individuals , we may revernoViW mode of thoug ht, and represent individuali * as

the decomposed particles of society. In this sense,
of course, it is tru e that the properties of the mass
are the combined result of the properties of the par-
ticles, seeing that we have alread y implied in the
particles the properties which they derive from be-
longing to the mass. But if we conceive the parti-
cles per se, if we first take for granted about human
beings only as much as it is possible for us to conceive
known about them as individual objects, then it is
not true that the farther knowledge of what would
result from the accident of their combination would
be a mere work of logical inference. "Were our
knowledge of individual human nature in this sense
as profound and accurate as it could possibly be, we
could no more deduce thence the phenomena of asso-
ciated human nature without the help of empyrio
observation of society th an we could tell beforehand,
from our knowledge of oxygen and hydrogen sepa-
rately, that, when combined, they would form water."

The vulgarest experience will teach us how
differentl y masses of men act from what the same
men as individuals would act—as in committees,
meetings, regiments, &c. And if men as masses
are different from men as individuals, the laws
which regulate social life cannot be learned from
the isolated study of individuals. Against those
who think otherwise the Reviewer finely says :—

"The radical fallacy of these, it appears to us,
consists in this, that th ey proceed on the supposition
that society has no life , no purpose, no destiny as
such , but is a mere numerical succession of individual
existences. Hence, fixing his regard on the increase
of the happiness of individuals, as the highest con-
ceivable object for which the world can have been
created, and having formulized the conditions of
this happiness in the principle of equal rights for all,
he constructs an ideal of society, whose highest prin-
ciple is the rule of universal Laissez-faire. The whole
problem of the Social ttate is, according to his [Mr.
Spencer's] view, to secure liberty to every individual
to do as he pleases, so long as he does not infring e
on the liberty of others to do as they please ; and
the sole purpose of govern ment is therefore the nega-
tive one of repressing crime. Now, our view is, in a
great degree, the reverse of this. Society, as we be-
lieve, is not merely a device for the wellbeing of
individuals ; it has, we believe, an organic life, an
ulterior destination , of its own ; and it may some-
times even happen , we think , as in the case of a
general war, that what is good and splendid in the
social development , may not coincide with what is
immediately beneficial for the individuals concerned
in effecting it. Instead , therefore , of subordinating
the laws of soc iety to the asc ertained personal
interests of the individual/ we would subordinate the
laws of individual action to the ascertained conditions of
noble social existence."

The same fine argument is thus stated in the
British Quarterl y .-—¦

" The essence of the difference we feel from our
authors on this point seems to be, that whereas they
view the problem of tho equitable constitution of
society as the mere problem of securing to each of
th e associated individual s exactl y as much liberty to
do right or wrong at his pleasure as is consistent with
the equal liberty of all the others to do ri ght or
wrong at their pleasure ; we, on the other hand , aro
disposed to view the problem of the sorial li fe as a
problem of hi gh separate account , the adequate solu-
tion of which has this fine condition annexed to it ,
that it necessaril y imposes restrictions on the indi-
vidual liberty of wrong-doing, additional to lh< so
ari-ing from the circumstance , that there are so man y
claimants of this liberty all living together. In other
words, we do not regaul the law of the ri ght consti-
tution of society as identicul with the law of tho
greatest possible individual freedom to do r'ght or
wrong ; but we regard this luw of the greatest indi-
vidual freedom to do ri ght or wrong , as farther con-
ditioned for the individual by the obli gation on
society, as such, to do rig ht. Hence, were wo to
venture on any metap h ysical definition of the prin-
ci ple of the ri ghts of men in society , it would be, not
that all men should have equal libert y to do ri ght or
w rong , but tha t  all men should have equal libe r ty  to
do what ,  is in itself ri ght . This is no mere quibble .
It leaves amp le kcope for wtil l  farther extension" m
the world of ihe piinci ple ot sociid l iber ty ;  for n »at> y
laws , man y customs, many institutions still exist ,
which restrict the liberty of some classes to do things
undeniabl y ri ght , as compared wi th  thii liber t y 01
others to do the same things. And , thoug h i' »(1~
journs and comp licates almost indel ini r < lv , and ren-
ders va*tl y more dubious and diflieult the pioblem ot
the equitable cons t i tu t ion  of t-oeicty, seeing 'hat 1
leaves thu great, question , ' What in ri ght ?' to be stil l
determined , it at tho same t ime adds nobi l i ty  «' ij <
glory to that  pro ' .lem. I t  provides , and leg i:i"iat< 'ly
provides , for the eternal continuance in societ y o
kind ol agency, which it is in the nature more espe-
ciall y of Mr. Spencer 's interpretation of the theor y <
sneer at , the agency of personal domination , °* l j "
compulsion of better and greater and more venc'i > *
over worse and weaker and younger men. It detain
within tho body politic , j ib hucIi , tho high aonac o
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The Tutor 's Ward is interesting as a passionate
story, writ ten wil h unusual eloquence, " most
musical , most melanchol y," and containing three
or four scenes of great patho s. Writ te n with an
eye to an especial " moral ," it is, perhaps, hyper-
critical t o object to the want of lifelikeness
pervad ing i t ;  but the following descri ption of
Miilicent 's au nt and cousins will show that the
writer is not deficient in sarcastic observation :—

" This lad y was the personification of dignifi ed
propriety, and of composed , resolute acceptance of
all th e advantages and privileges, physical and moral ,
which were to be derived from her station in society.
Statel y looking, well dressed , nev er vary ing one
hair 's breadth from the routine of life, easy and
luxuri ous , which is the settled system of existence
for persons of her fortune and position , everything in
her hou se, her person , her manners, and her religion ,
were arranged to meet the approving eye of the
world.

" Whether she were the urbane hostess, the care-
ful mother, the mildl y reproving, silently determined
w ife, or the benevolent dispenser of soup and blan-
kets at Christmas-tide (these benefits being trans-
mitted to her awe-struck tenantry through the hand s
of a housekeeper in black satin and pink ribbons,
who wore kid gloves in case she should accidentally
toucli any of the recipients of her bounty), Mrs.
Egerton still acted up to the one princi ple which
guided her in all things of making a faultless appear-
an ce in the si"ht of her fellow-men , and obeying to
the very letter all the requirements of established
custom , accor ding to her rank and circumstances. If
there were any one quality peculiarl y prominent in
Mrs. Egerton 's character , it was what is commonly
called 'proper pride,' that mysterious virtue belong-
ing we know not to what faith or to what tenets,
which is held in such esteem by those who not the
less, throu gh some, subtle calculation of their own
accommodating mind , firml y expect that inheritance
of the meek which is promised in the doctrines they
profess.

"Millicent received another measmed Engli sh
embrace from this stiff but comfortabl.e-looking repre-
sentative of good feeling, di gnity, and respectability,
who was further remarkable for a serenity of aspect
peculiar to herself , an d which emanated , no doubt ,
from the pleasant conviction th at everything she had
ever done, said , or thoug ht , was exactly as it ought
To have been. She was th> n ushered into the draw-
ing-room , having just cau«ht a glimpse of poor
Nanette , hurr ied off, with despairing looks , by three
or four gigantic footmen , to the care of a house-
keeper , awfu l in satins and stateliness , who appeared
diml y in the far perspective. The drawing-room
seemed to Mill icent blazing with li ght and full of
peop le . She clunj r involuntari l y to her uncle 's arm ,
and .stood looking round from under the mass-es of
her lon g brown hair , with the shy, timid glance of a
startled deer.

" Mr. Egerton presente d her in duo form to the
various members of his famil y ; three daug hters ,
Anno , I'unny, and Sophia ; two soiu , Charles and
Arthur .

' Anne , tall and fri gid , look in p; by no means po
young as she could have wished ; unpleasantl y
handsome , having bol d features and hawk' s eyes ,
haughty ;uul supercilious in manner , as thoug h she
had discovered some excellent reason wh y she was to
consider herself superior to every one ;»rouml her ,
inul thu ', dul y pious un <l Christianized as she was ,
bhe. had received a special licence for g iving pain to
others by coldness and contempt . Tliis young l.icl y
was wont to deli ght , herself solel y in mutters alto-
gether beyond a, woman 's province , for she talked
politics and philosop hy with an assurance which had
its desired effect , on the majority of her acquaintances.
We may further  add , that  Miss Anne M ^crton also
full y expected to reap the reward of all the virtues ,
such as humil i ty ,  gentleness, and self-denial , iiicul-
criticd by the creed she professed with much Sunday
ostentat ion.

" Fanny, with indistinct hair  and indefini te  fea-
tures , a mi. mil mind and a small voi«e , loving to
fcinj * small songs and to entrap unwary  individuals
into swearing an eternal friendshi p ; all nerves and
sensib il i ty , continuall y declaring she must have
sympath y, tha t  she could not exist wi thou t  it , ;
t lmt she was entirel y dependent on her friends for
happ iness , and therefore , thoug h she was sorry to
l>e trouble some to them , yet icall y, cons t i tuted us
she was , she must entreat of them to sacrifice
theinse ve.s to her ; che must reall y elaim all their time
mul a t ten t ion  ; whatever th eir  avocations initrhl be,
they could never be so important  as the necessity
that she , in her hi ghl y wroug ht state of mind ,
nhould have some one to whom she could tell her
foeliiigM : — Fanny fell into the common snare , ol
i ina "ining that she established a leg itimate excuse ;
for her caprice , self-indul gence, and thoroug h ego-
tism (qual ified , of course , by tar daint ier  names),
when she affirmed that they were inherent to her
nut urn , and therefore indispensable evils , not to be
TeBiHt ed.

"Sophia , decidedl y plain , short , thick-net , and
able-bodied, having a worth y look, which wan tt

species of moral livery to the peculiar l'ne B^/?a°
chosen ; for this young lady had discovered that her
especial vocation was the improvement ot manKina ,
and to thi s end she laboured with a noisy ™*}> ™
detail of which was ever allowed to nass unobserved
by her numerous acquaintance. She pursuea ntr
callin g without the slightest references to established
princi ples or authorities ; for , as she loved to say,
when setting at defiance those before whose grey
hairs she should have bowed in reverend silence, sne
ha d a thoroughly independent mind , and acted in
all cases on theories of her own. Her conversat ion
an v-ooco uii Lij . W ' i' ii v^u -̂* » ¦< » _ .». - ¦» - . - - .  _

never was of the most livel y descr iption, ior as she
was full y convinced apparentl y that no one would
be so much acquainted with her own merits as
hersel f, she habitually undertook the task of doing
herself justice, and discharged the duty with ex-
traordinary fidelit y. She was at all times to be
heard qu ietl y detail ing her own meritorious acts,
never dreaming that any merit they might have
possessed was turned to veriest poison by such an
open display, and in her daily descent on the village,
armed with medicines and tracts, and stocked with
severe*, overbearing admonitions , she gathered up
material for much complacent haranguing at her
father's luxurious table."

^̂  
BOUFFE.

There is no audience less capricious in its at-
tachments than an English audience ; once capti-
vate it, and your empire is assured ; nay, you may-
even found a dynasty, and your children will suc-
ceed to the throne by right of birth—by right of
that in fluence which lies in a name. The greatest
of French actors—as Bouffe unquestionably- is —
has every right to be a favourite with our public,
and is one. On Friday last he reappeared after a
long absence and a serious illness, the ravages of
which upon his face and frame were affecting ly
noticeable ; the reception must have told him un-
equivocall y how little he had been forgotten by his
English admirers, for the applause was heartier
than I ever remember it within the quiet walls of
the St. James's Theatre. Hi3 voice was weak and
husky, but whether from illness or " stage fright"
I cannot say. Perhaps you think that with so old
a stager nervousness is the last cause to be predi-
cated1 ; but I can assure you that an actor never
loses "stage fri ght" if he be once troubled with it.
Wh y even the " spoiled darling of the public,
Madame Vestris, never lost i t !  A curious psycho-
logical inquiry might he opened here as to the
nature of this " nervousness," and the class of
minds most allecteu" Dy it—tfie phrenolog ists would
probabl y settle it oil'hand by say ing that Love of
A pprobation produced nervous apprehension , and
that Self Kstecm kept the actor confident and calm ;
bat 1 am in no mood for psychology, and must re-
turn to Bouile.

Michel 1'err hi—or, as the F.nglish version is
called , Secret Service—wan the piece chosen iur
his dehut , -and happily chosen ; it is a pleasant little
Comedy, health y in its tone, ingen ious in construc-
tion , and affording the actor free scope for the re-
presentation of one typ ical character. BouHc* as
the simp le-minded old Cure is a stud y. If actors
woul d follow it closely, t hey would observe that its
success lies in the predominance given to the cha-
racter over the " points —to the whole over the
details, Boufl 'e's constan t, aim is to represent the
character • if that be laughable or touching, he is
laughable and touching ; if not, he leaves the
audience to blame the author. All  his speeches
addressed to persons arc addressed to them , and
not to the audience ; all liis " asides" are murmure d
as if to himself. This seems a small thing to no-
t ice— yet watch other actors , an d see how l arel y it
is their custom to do so. liouife is natura l, in the
hig hest sense ; lie ; represents the na tu re  of the cha-
racter ; the "stui!"" of human nature is p lastic in
his hands , and out, of it, lie carves images which nil
t he world can recognize as true. The comed y ex-
pands your heart , with laug h ter , at, which you are
not , a fterwards ashamed , for jud gment approves
what instinct , caug ht , at—the pathos moistens your
eye , for it, is real suffering, not indeed the hi gh im-
passioned sorn wand  and majestic pains of Tragedy
in it,M " sceptred pall ," but the grief of simple na-
ture appealing to the  common heart , of sympath y.
l ie  seeks effect, an d not effects—he cares for an
art istic whole more than app lau ded " points ;" and
that mainl y is the reason wh y he is un iversall y re-
cogn ize.d us the most consummate actor now living.
In  Le I lamia de. Paris; for examp le, which lie
played on Monday, it was curious to see the num-

ber of " points" which he refused to make, andwhich any other actor would have made, though atthe expense of the general effect ; so that his actingwas almost as admirable for what he f orbore as forwhat he accomplished. It is needless at the pre-
sent time to dwell upon & performance so well
known and so unique as that of Bouffe's Gamin 
its gaiety, feeling, boyishness, and its nicely discri-
minated boy-grief. His rage and pathos are never
those of a man, but always of a boy.

I must not omit a word of emphatic praise to
Lafont for his very remarkable performance of the
General in this piece. It was a perfectly dressed,
perfectly represented character. The great scene
of indignation, where he taxes his son with dis-
honourable conduct, and tears from his coat the
ribbon of the Ugion d'honneur , was played with fine
truth and intensity. He fairly divided with Bouffe
the honours of the evening.

THE OPERA.
I might fill two columns with criticism on

Madame Barbieri Nini , and her debut as Lucrezia
Borgia at her Majesty's on Tuesday, but it would
all amount to this : She is not young enough
to captivate, and not young enough to improve !
What she may have been some years ago I
will not pretend to decide, after having seen one
of my own idols and the grandest lyric actress
of our time—Giuditta Pasta;—exhibit the affecting
spectacle of her ruin to those who had never wor-
shipped the fulness and magnificence of her power.
It may be that the faults so obvious in Madame
Barbieri Nini are but the ravages of edacious
Time, or the consequences of her attempts to conceal
those ravages. This much is certain, that her voice
is irrecoverably gone, only some few notes of the
higher register being still agreeable ; and although
great singers make shift with fragments of a voice,
nothing short of greatness can extenuate such
defects.

As an actress we are in a better position for
jud ging her, because what might be lost in grace
and youth ought to be compensated by experience,
and she did not play a youthful part. Confidence,
vigour, energy, and a certain brio she undoubted ly
has ; but no . dignity, no breadth of passion, no
subtlety of expression. 1 will not compare her with
Grisi, because Grisi is incomparable as Lucrezia,;
bufc comparing her with Parodi or Frezzolini, I
will say that, surpass ing both in energy, she is
surpasse d by both in grandeur and delicacy.

Needless to say that her success was immense,
colossal ! Bouquets and wreaths, rnllinffe before
the curtain , vocife rating " or ders", and all the
items of a triump h (for two nights) saluted Madame
Barbieri Nini , as they have salute d so many
other marvels ! Needless also to say that Alboni's
lirindisi was the gem of the evening, though her
ac ting was so cul pably deficient of all respect for
the audience , that even I , her sworn chevalier,
cannot stifle a protest. During the very quarre l,
when the angry knife is flashing in her hand , she
was "cha tting " F. l.ablache aside, with a swe et
smile upon her sweet face, thus destroy ing the
situation. Marietta ! Marietta ! not even your
exquisite voice and delicious sing ing can make
the public forg ive lhat. Respect your Art. You
may not bo uu actress, but you can at least be
conscientious !

As if to make amends for her careless MafiV*
Orsiui , she played Marie in La Wtqlia del. lleggi-
men t o with great care. It was her first appearance
in tliis part , and the very announcement prejudic ed
many against her . What ! Alboni aa La Figlia !
Alboni after Jenny Lind ! It eecmed incredible
But such a singer can do anything. After sur-
passing Viardot in the Prop he te— at least bo
Me yerbeer says—wh y should she not play I'a
Fig lia with perfect success ? And she did. Her
sing ing was enchanting. The opening duet , " 1°
vidi la luce." lies awkwardl y for her voice, and
produced no effect : but the ciascun lo dice, the
confession si ardente , and the livel y ratap lan , were
sung with a verve and brillianc y indescribable. 1"
the ra tap lan she herself played the drum , and
played it ve r y well too. Neither Jenny Lind nor
•Sontag did so ; thoug h that is an accomp lishment
La Figlia oug ht to possess. If 1 remember right *
Fiaiilei n Tuc/.ek, at Berlin , used to play it- A1"
boni' s acting in the first act was sprightl y without
being remarkable. In  the second act she was les«
successfu l , though her divine voice and axquj"' 10.
method made the singing lesson and the aria »*1
sedur /tan credit /<;" t hingu to go home and dreaM
of, which I did.

Vivian.

€ht %xk.
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with itself. But, apart from archaeology or chro-nology of costume, it is inconsistent with the
p .v&.nt. ivifcJi thft f tnrt nf <»«r«nf V.^ .̂ .̂ -. —.1 I IS-? tZ £?"£*, 30f baUrd— «>ea^ie

-1. i- . „ c prison ot acres, insnirp rl it »;*i.— »  v ». v . . .  ~— v .« v w¦. w v*. v » \ s x m V}  iic*ij ij cn vvijcn ic
might. Thrust before you as it is, it piques the j
attention, div erts the mind from absorption in the
*\art /infit 1 vi s%c *r * 4-r% en si *\e* si In 4-. «.*** . -«. — J a . L _ _ O " ..I yi « « * I

me aivme lervour of Chi'iotS™ f *• 
¦ , Yr1 "1

I mated it with the iSnS& S^S^h^S^and picturesque period. It L* hL°* J™ 'i*TiP_?
THE ISSUE OUT OF PR^E-RAPHAELISM.

When a striking event happens in real life, the
effect on the mind is such that, while your attention I
is fastened on the persons and obiect immariiatpJv

1 pcawcjuiucoo, me ucsuj duuiij  auu me raiin of which ,
the figures should speak, and sets the speculation
wandering to consider whether they could have
maintained that fashion in the voyage of the ark •
whether they could have "got up " their washing

in the heat, while those who are ascendincr arpnipped with cold : approach the same stage 
g
fromopposite directions, and the figure you cut shall htproport ionately varied : the earnp *Lll f " .,f:-tU be

Connected with it, the objects around that have no I
such connection, are forgotten—for them you are
blind. The painter aims at the same result by
inverse means : hp flimsi tn m4o +u a «,^«f t,:«i.

ana ironing in sucn very complete style i
In Hunt 's picture of Valentine rescuing Sylvia,

and Millais's of the Woodman's Daughter, the
main subject is damaged by incidents yet more in-

admire in Giotto,-that Raphael before his t imewhose great soul we see struggling from its prisonot death the miserable mechanical encasement of
!i! ®7*k ™a™er,-becomes_ a puerile, pedantic- ¦—- -«¦« wv*- +,*~*±+M.\.\j tii f V s V & l l t  W l l l K s l l

he portrays, striking and impressive by isolating it,
and to that end he omits the collateral objects which
are not essential to his subject , or leaves those
which are connected with it. in a -tvUr '̂ i ria.™^ ;«

j u i iuuo, oj iiLc Lucy Lew. mrougn wnat looks iike
incompetency. I recognize the desire of both
artists to copy direct from Nature, without regardto merely conventional receipts for getting up
" «ffects," an d I applaud their effort, as 1 have

-iiBc-iauon, nice tnac ot the depraved young fop

" Takes pains
To prove a weakness in the reins ."

in the student who chooses tn io-nm-* M;^^ o««^»
obscure and unemphatic condition. That is one
means by which he attains unity of subject j such
unity being the exact correlative of the all-possess-
ing power of the same subject over the soul when

itedgrave's, to imitate the manifold, separa te, indi-vidual aspect of the particles which go to make up
I the whole—the foliage, the boughs, the distinctoutline, the confused spik y agglomeration of grassearth , stalks, and leaves, that cmpose th» I

and Rap hael, to cut the acquaintance of Phidiasand Agasias, to go back to the tutelage of Giottoand An gelico, to put on again the encasement ofthat miserable low Greek mannerism , an d to
\ pretend the "earnestness " with whir-h Tt», *h»»v ait is presented to the mind in the shape of a real

event. A corollary of that condition dictates
symmetry of composition in a picture ; a dictate
very inadequately explained by the expediency

biouuu in woociy spots. Still the mere fact thatthe spectator's point of view is a unit, contri butes ,to give that unity in Nature which these men violate •thus doing to Art an inj ury, while they per-form for it the true survir* r,f h^h ; '~ \u~

predecessors were trying to escape from enthral-ment. hw.h is not earnestness but levity ; and the! most powerful of these fantastical youn o- gentle-men appears to be compelled by the force of his
ot rendering the arrangement pleasing. In the
first place, the symmetry is exactly analogous
to nature : an impressive event excites a tendency to
draw round it as round a centre ; as you may

dead, clay-moulded , inorganic lumpishnels ofour conventional "effects." For instance, inno spot will you see trunks of trees or green |bushes receding from you in the distance, so

ft ~.,,^o w uican. tu iougn nis mannerism. Thecounten ance of the girl kissing the dove is an in-spiration of beauty, tenderness, an d real earnest-ness—an earnestness which has forced the painterI to depart from the dry, hard , jejun e manner of hi.note in tne streets, when, some man having
fallen in a fit, the crowd disposes itsel f around him
in a concentric group. The painter aids that con-
centrative effect of an imnrpsskv? PvPnt J«r «„!,;„„

-w^.xx  ̂ giouauuu ui iini, so wholly unaffectedby the intervening air and vapour, as in Millais'sW oodman's Daughter. Regard the separate partsas studies, and they might pass ; but they are dis-

scnooi, ana to luxuriate m delicate forms, fleetingtints, and soft traits of tenderness. "
f i  Jr

he. Pict.uie to vvhich Tennyson 's lines fromMariana in the moated grange " are apnended. ia
all the surrounding objects harmonize with it; sofar, at least, as not to mar the effect of verisimili-
tude. Again, it is desirable to avoid anv irllp

. j  „, uu.WUbVU lw cciuu umer. yinu no living
I trees have trunk s so like planed timber. In the ,Valen tine, the direct simplicity of the action isexcellent ; the meanness of Proteus, the noble

tne compJetest work we have yet seen from thesame pencil. The girl is not Tennyson 's Mariana,tone is not enough worn with weariness and waiting ¦the room in which she sirs ic nn t << \,\ ~~.\ „<¦„ „..
stretching away of the field of view, which wouldof itself suffice to draw off the attention on a sortof exploring excursion. In this respect, therefore, Ithe painter does but follow the dictation nfn.t ,,™ .

uigmcy or valentine, the trusting repose of Sylviaas she nestles against her deliverer, are adm irable,but Sylvia was beautiful, and why refuse to makeher so? Valentine must have been a stalwart
' lellOW. then Wn-V cnvo him «¦. «r«»l , I ^ nr- .i i

less enough for the grange ; facts which corroboratethe current tale that the picture was not painted toillustrate the lines, but that the quotation wassuggested by the poet on seeing the picture . The
the force of the spectator 's own attention practicallygiving for his sight an analogous sort of limitation.

By similar rules you exp la i n th e right of the j

right hand Sylvia is squ eezing Valentine 's, not asan actress might do on the stage, but as Sylviaherself would have done, har d and harder still -but, what  is she rlfii no- wif.il K«- i~r«. i i ^  »,,

u suie is that ot a girl dressed in deep blue velvet,a nne girl , han dsome, formed for pleasure, with thetraits of strong sensitiveness; she has been workingat some piece of tapestry imitating foliage and
F«u,iier to select lor his composition personages ofa suitable type : limited exactly to the external formand to an instant in point of time, he has none of
the means by which in nature most actors in great

Hunt  chooses to violate a very well justifie d rule,that you should show both hands of every prin-cipal figure ; and he raises a p uzzMwr  pnltvy per- J
!iCf5: ̂ y »™^>y of 

his 
subject An'd 'the

"nvc15' ,an u JlKe them vivid in colour ; she hasbeen sitting, with her left side towards you , beforea painted window; mice playing about the room
' indicate the deadness of the quiet ; she has risen,and , with her hands nhicctl .»>„„ !,„« !„;„„ u,. 'cveims acquir e a sort of fitness for the occasion.Phis last rule Mr. Millais has striking ly violated in

"The Return of the Dove to the Ark : " although
it is true, that throughout the greatest events simple
natures not only retain th eir simplicity , but by unity iof feeling acquire a more marked simnJicifv rl ,nn

""»•«« '» ivij icu rroteus's hair, over the brow,
Untv Y °n Wn5J t l e  ¦ backffro«nd, with some ,mexphcahle lig ht looks as if thc artist were notcompetent to hand .e hi, material. ; for the recedingsurface of ha.r, especially wit h the gfoss of youthupon it , never presents that sort of dry light to the
| * li^ vv • I

head thrown slightly sideways, she is relicving Wsel by a backward bend from the long weaTin.ss
' of the stooping posture.
. The two traces of the Prae-Raphaelite peculi arity
,"n '^h 

U
 ̂

a
7 

thC hara»>n«» of 
some of 

thj
l
n

fi
S
.' S" J ,the »»^hne88 of the attitude. Ksneciull J

before, still it is impossible that any person could
undergo the events of. the Deluge, or watch tht-flig ht of the dove and its return with all th»

The disposition to remain , of malice prepense inthe apprenticeshi p state of Art , is pa rtl y aSS, e

111 """ «»»"-o« ery the tint s are harsh : i, mostcases of a surface presente d to the sight at a "cry
ne IS? f lrtr WOUl( 1 bc m»™ s^dued l £inc l ight  rej lected f rom M», . ,, .. ., •'

meaning of that return , and retain thc perfectlyunaltered contour which you oh.seive in the girldressed in .green. I do not Inean that hor , ,

— «.«,u ,», uy couunon consent , called the. " n,r
| nos ness of t lle old Italian painters-the cvide^e

"
of tl.at feeling winch m.Tlc them aim in a direrlmanner at the simple ,.v,,,,SK;lin /lf , ." a. 

(
.V'ca

,r I " . ?lboW8 throv"*n back  ̂ »">K >cs f suit-
w ieh Th! I" 

a.Krassh»PP^. un«l th, 4w ' from
I

1 
!.

Ch
.
th

f h«'1Ir.e »? seeii p,-csent8 thc aet.on in i,«would have got hollowed with suffering and Ininger -the miraculous nat u re of the event, and the forceof faith, nught have obviate d that ph ysical result •
1)111. I ( l l \  irw»vm < ! » . .*  .> i i • 

J . '

tr«»stc d wit h the opposite one , when Ar t  lnd ...

u , "™ angularity. The painter pre f er * to lx-

liut the drawiii ir of (lie. firr,^,. ;., .„_!.. ,.„
Th,> V > "' *'"" uu «»« «»«a have undergonethe awfu l event, or protracted series of eventswithout having the countenance set to an hab itual ' I
gravei — I do not say less nlacid. Or if ti... i,. 1....1

— * "l lil Ii; < i t : ' u n e ( l  tm mf  m < r  t > faceessories and st.U life , than to equal h a »nl ^^T^A^I -te<l ,uu.er the )ow (ireek pau^ ̂ > X,^:̂ :;

expression of phys^al TOll£ 8" , , / ^
nu

:
nui ^

eat 
< J
?' lllO-ra «*l™»i«« i« th o fa^othan muc physical weariness. The genial features

; ?..::™7st w\th ?» ™ »f -nines, ^ ,i:;,oe,n among the human animal* in t o „«m «o un nnpressihle, B,,eh a one would have hm, I
Si"" Mllht lnstn "»u»t f-' ll- 1»»P<- of he

•"anuiacture , Cn.ahuc and his follower* str, ¦ , ;" , y 1- 'T 1 <ldi (;U '° »«"l«»in- »f the
n de wlti  
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Vant of /ll ?ras ««»«l«im.s the costume.
w I ,  .

tIlJlt .«>«'»«'« »« trivi al ; I d o  not quarrel
«arche nil^' < ln5S K< ;H' T'" with lllllt k»»» <><

 ̂
pin.,lo«, worn by the girl in a purp le hhio iir-v^i^rr^f '-" ̂ ¦- •«-u...ir ,,,,i,,r,, ";.,: :t. . ':'; »•¦"'""!'."¦«' "-t ^f^tr*,̂ !̂ "^I<U lll l,lCH Of CVniTBHlOII I nf .> , . . . 1 . ^  * . .  / • - .,
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art .v7

Klt CS C <,!<>Ul > l for lhr SIIr < !««s «f«"y Hrhoolofr tu ,ulm ,„ llM . imw;Mt s(a(( ( f  hw . HII ,,,JlMr ,jand mechanised as that is ir -,ir., ..,) .. i ;,, 1 ' r ...
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auij ient 8(.,il.,l,,r. .-_, . .1.. . . 'ly tho ri;«<»vcry Ol

1 1  * . - -  - - . ,  « v • » « « « # !  no nt i . i i ;  nn/i;u i < / *

,- "*!' f Y ' , a(:tl°" or « ;'««»«-'««i . '«n d pr«)p.>rti»nate/ yiiuio lor the observation of the p»iut«r. l lu lf  ofthe artist h education must ho soug ht in the emotion
< iiid aclion i \f  l i / '/ » .  .1 ..<.1... ..1 1.. ..1.......1 «... » i . , .

^consistent „ u 1 .1 l-«' h »"«« «r me accessories
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Pctuw i :'" 1C H,t!udl^1 Pinafore in Mr. AlilUuVsw excellently pamtod, and (|uitc coiwiutoat

o.-gaui,".*'«,£ , ̂ 'i,'" ",1 "I,"'1'"'1, '')' '<>e vvo.MlorS*. -- ̂ a^rx^^s^;,
-.r .. tii v j  <« ni in/ui t l t U l l l y  ( JiMi <* ••<* liju

painter in Mid land ; where lite him H ale action ,where feeling is rv.strumcd, and Aim outward show
of emotion almost reduced />/ ^-ood breeding tothe f ew occasions ov«r which proaidca tho Ulidei'-akcr or the j )ari«h dci/c.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful for Ithe Useful encourages itself.— Gokthe. ' I

p rtMiB.
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<$>t$mi}atim if ijtf $wpt,
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL.

The Executive Committee of the National Charter
Association met on Wednesday evening last I're-
tSSSZs. Amott, Grassby, Hunt and M. ne.
Messrs Harney, Holyoake, Jones, and Reynolds,
Sefng inTh" country, were absent, as wai. also, Mr
O'P^nnnr Mr Grassby presided. lhe corre-
s
0
po

C
n
0
d
n
en

0
ce recdved was JJ Subsequently a letter

has been received from Mr Ernest Jones dated
Exeter, August 6, in which he says :-¦'£ ̂ °"°™
meetine was held here last night ; the Athenaeum
SImmfd Reverend Arthur Gurney rose to oppose
tJ; Charter̂  I answered him. ™j o«d. w«e
disposed of. The Secretary reported that the
«• Monthly Circular" was row '̂ Jp.00"*""1

 ̂
*"

address to the Chartists, a tract by Thornton Hunt
cheering reports from many localities, and 11 list
of thosl localities from which reports have not been
received, with the names and addresses of the sub-
secretaries, &c; that the price was one halfpenny
each : and that those friends who felt desirous to aid
in its circulation were earnestl y requested at once to
send their orders through any bookseller, or to tne
office The secretary also reported that Ernest Jones
had arranged to be at Bristol on Monday next , and
from thence would proceed to visit Brid gewater,
Merth yr Tydvil , Llanidloes, Newtown, Birming ham,
Peterborough, Northampton , Newport Pagnall , Con -
gleton , Stockport , Manchester, Padiham, Bolton ,
Bradford , Bing ley, Sheffield , Staleybridge, Hanley
(Potteries), Coventry , Cheltenham , High Wycombe ,
&e. It was then unanimous l y agreed :— "That the
sub-secretaries (corresponding and financial) of all
the localities in and around the metropolis , be soli-
cited, and they are hereby requested to meet the Ex-
ecutive Committee at the omVe. on Wednesday even-
ing next , August 13, to take into consideration the
necessity of a renewed and vigorous metropolitan
agitation during the ensuing autumn and winter
months." After the transaction of financial and
other business, the Committee adjourned to Wed-
nesday evening , August 13.—Signed on behalf of the
Committee— John Arnott, General Secretary.

BRADFORD WORKING-MEN'S CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION.

Jul y 31 , 1851.
Sir,—It has long been the desire of several of the

friends of Association in this town , to see regularly
inserted in different papers available , a brief sum-
mary of the movements and proceedings of the several
cooperative stores throug hout the country , somewhat
in the form of weekly or mon thl y reports, showing
forth their objects, with a description of their articles
of produce and consumption ; thereby giving so-
cietie's which, like ours , are desirous of keep ing as
much as possible the cooperative trade, or the coope-
rative world , an opportunity of knowing where
articles of which they are in want , are being pro-
duced ; and at once open a connecti on for the pur-
chasing of such. Theiefore , as your paper his lor
its object the emancipation of the people, mainl y by
the subversion of competition , "with labour in con-
cert, we trust you will have no objection to the
above suggestion being carried out in your journal ;
and, by way of commencement , I subjoin a report of
tn.e association in this town.

The Bradford store opened for the firat time on
Saturday evening, May 31, for the sale of provisions
and clothing, and has continued business with suc-
cess on Monday , Wednesday , and Friday evenings in
each week, from six to nine v m., and on Saturday
from four to eleven o'clock. We have seventy-four
members. The average amount of business done is
about £25 weekly upon a capital of £120. Besides
the provisions and grocery business, — the princi pal
of wnich goods are supp lied us by the " London
Cobperative Agency," Charlotte-street ,—we have
entered into the trade of stuff pieces, which wo are
able to do advantageousl y, us their whole process
from, beginning to end ia personall y conducted and
superintended by several of our members, whose long
experience of these articles has given them a perfect
knowledge in manufacturing superior goodn , and im-
parting an improved texture in the finishing. The
following is a list of what we are now in a position
to supply both retail and wholesale , at an even lower
scale of prices than an y extensive merchant in the
town, resulting from the many peculiar advantages
we possess.

Merinos, Orleans , Coburg cloths, Alpaca lustres ,
for coat-linings , wnistconting, &e. ; and Alpaca mix-
tures of every description for dresses. We have
already sent off several consignments of Al paca
lustres for coat-linings to the Castle-street and Joint-
stoek Tailors' Associations, London , who state that
they do exceedingly well . We have also just com-
pleted arrangements for supp ly ing members with
coals, which will in a great measure protect them
from the gross imposition now practised here by coul
dealers. On Saturday last, 20th ult., we received
our first consignment of hat* from the Cooperative

Hat Manufacturers', Manchester, •which has proved
highly satisfactory to all,—so much so that another
order of a dozen has been speedily got up and sent
off. We have purchased some pieces of striped
cotton for shirting of the Whit-lane Weaving Com-
pany, Manchester ; but, they being very negligent in
attending to our orders, we fear we shall be obliged
to go elsewhere. We have likewise a little trade in
the silk line, which we should be glad to do with our
Macclesfield brethren. We also intend to extend our
business to various other commodities, in propor-
tion as our capital and a knowledge of business
increases. • •

This being our first contribution , it has necessarily
been rather long ; but in our subsequent reports we
shall occupy but very little of your valuable room.—
By order of the Committee, Wm. Scott, Secretary.

[We shall be happy to receive communications,
consisting of monthl y or semi-monthl y reports, from
the various cooperative stores throughout the
country ; and we tru*=t other associations will follow
the example of the Bradford store. There are two
things which it is desirable should characterize these
reports—clearness, for the sake of the public ; and
brevity, for the sake of our journal. ]

Redemption Society —The directors held a special
meeting on Thursday evening, July 31, to arrange for
the establishment of a cooperative general store in con-
nection with the society. Various plans for raising
cap ital , &c, were laid before the meeting, and discussed
at length ; but the meeting adjourned for a week ,without
coming to a decision as to the mode by which capital is
to be raised. It is however determined to open a store
soon. Mr. Henderson's lectures at Dukinfield and
Hy dp , have been the means of increasing the number of
candidates in this district. The number of intelligent
questions put to him at the conclusion of each lecture
showed that the people were real ly in earnest in the
desire for reform of some description. A camp meeting
will be held on Woodhouse Moor , Leeds, next Sunday,
weather permitting. Moneys received for the we» k :—
Leeds, £1 3s. 5d. Building fund , 2s. Propagandist
fund , 5s. Ojd. Other moneys have been received , but
owing to the absence of Mr. H. in Cheshire , the account
was not eiven in at the weekly meeting.—J. Hendekson,
Sec, 162, Briggate , Leeds.

TO COR. 11KSPONDENT8.
The crowded state of our columns—in part occasioned

by the pressure of passing evonts , in part by the pres-
sure of paper ** thrust out in making room for Mr.
Coning harn 's lecture lust week—obli ges us to defer
Home communications of interest , includ i ng Mr.
James Hole 's excellent letter on Association and
Communism , and a letter by the editor , intended to
dispel the apprehension that the princi ple of Associa -
tion hus tenriencicH destr uctive to the interests of
traders and Bhop kecpera .

Great presaure eompelH us to postpone the correspond-
ence on the " Harmony hall Petition ," and "T he
Power of Education ." The Report of the "Select
Committee on Newspaper Stamps" ia also deferred
from the same cause.

A WORD TO THIS 1'JiACK CONGRESS.
Clonlnrf , July SW, 1851.

Sir,—Some ton or twelve years since , ut the close of
a lecture in the Town-hall , Birming ham , by Captain
l'ilkington, on the horrors of war, and in which the
principles of the Peace Society were enforced , the
leaders of the Chartists who had assembled in large
numbers, determined to te.st the sincerity of the local
members of the society who tmrrounded ihe lecturer
by moving u resolution calling on the (Government at
once to diuhand the army. The friends of Captain
l'ilkingtou were not prepared to do Uuh , and a some-
what stormy debate ensued, towardu the close of
which 1 spoke to the resolution , and offered, what
seemed to me, a solution of the difli culty in which
the meeting was placed. Whilat approving entirely

of the object sought to be accomplished by the reso-lution, namely, the saving of a larg e annual expen-
diture upon a body of men kept for destructive
purposes, I expressed the great regret I should feel
at the dismemberment of so fine an organization as
that of the British army, which appeared to me ca-
pable, if rightly directed , of producing a large amount
of good. I pointed out generally how this might be
done by the foundation of military colonies upon our
waste lands, where the soldiers, by exercise of bright
spades instead of bright swords, might quickly be
made self-supporting : in short, that if the same
pains were taken to enable them to create as hitherto
to destroy, they might be made to •' scatter plenty
o'er a smiling land," and would thus become a
blessing instead of a curse. The idea was caught up
with enthusiasm by the meeting, and something like
unanimity was restored. Soon after this occurrence
the late Marshal Bugeaud, one of the most able mi-
litary men of Prance, and who had command of the
French army in Africa , published a pamphlet, show-
ing how the cavalry of France might be made self-
supporting, the necessary number of which,—to
maintain what was then calle< l a state of " armed
peace, —he estimates to be 45,000. Having given,
his reasons for this number , he asks : —

" How, then , are 45,000horses and men to be maintained
without going beyond our income ? 1 think I have found ,
out the secret. It is founded on this incontestible truth ,
that the manure of an animal , properl y emp loyed , will
support both man and horse. Under the present system,
you neither benefit the treasury nor the State by the very
moderate labour you require of man and horse. The
manure is not sold for the tenth of what it mi ght pro-
duce, if it were judiciously app lied in agriculture ; for I
am firml y convinced that the manure , joined to very
moderate labour of the men and horses , would not onl y
nearly feed both horses and men , but pay the rent of the
land beside."

The General thus proceeds to give the outline of
his plan :—

" Let the attempt be made by those regiments, or
fractions of reg iments, the light and heavy cavalry and
the waggon train.

•' Let the Government agree to farm , for five years ,
large farms in Limousin , in Marche, in Auvergne , in
Perigord , or in Britany. On my own property in Peri-,
gord I would construct e. stable for 40 horses, at an ex-
pense of from 5000 francs to 6000 francs, which would be
at 125 francs per horse (the last ' Commission de Cavalerie'
allowed 925 francs per horse). I would determine the
n umber of horses and men which each farm might sup-
port in ha y, forage , st raw , corn, bread , wood , vegetables,
&c. I would have both men and horses to farm and
w >r k these establishments. Four or five hours a day
labour would be ad that is requisite. Franklin said , that
if manki nd worked with jud gment for two ho urs dail y,
they mi ght easil y support themselves. At the com-
mencement , perhaps , it would be necessary to put an
agric ul tural  bail iff at the head of each farm , unless a
p -rson understanding farming could be found among
the officers or sous officiers .

" My proposition is, howe ver , so contrary to custom ,
that a thousand cries will b«? raised against me; but I
answer to all these that  at. Oran I oigauized such a
system, by which the Second Reg im ent of Chasseurs of
Afi ica procured vegetables , potatoes , and a su pp lement
to their pay by the sale of the surp lus products , and by
wh ich the horses of the  reg iment obtained addit iona l
straw and corn. This system has been since perfected by
Colonel Randon , under the most unfavourable circum-
stances.

" There is the Swedish cavalry, which all—all , excep t
the Reg ime nt of Guards—are established on very amM
colonies and farms , and occupy their leisure in agricul-
ture and horse -breeding. There are also the colonies
of Russian cavalry ; the cantoned cavalry of
Aust ria ; and the Arabian cavalry, numerous and excel-
lent , which is wholl y supported by nomadic culture .
Why,  then , having meadows, and arable land , and agri-
cultural science, mid perfect securit y—wh y should we not
succeed in Prance ?

" Doubtless the officers will be deprived , under my
system , of the pleasures of large towns ; but on the other
bund they will acquire a true , solid ,and soldierl y instru c-
tion : they will be exercised iit h '>rn ( maiiHli ip, in g)'IU "
nuKtic8 , in h u n t i n g — ho necessary for the bodil y h«-a li ' i
and coup d' ceil of a soldier. Here the  officers will ii""
renoureen for their table in poul try,  game , fruits , an<J
vegetables. Oflicers , a<ms ojficiera, and soldieia will «"
live belter than in barrack *, and at half the coat.
" I have no doubt that a million of francs t h u n  laid out ,

would furni t i h a reg iment of 700 men and hor«< -» Wlt '1
lod g ing, bread , and wood for the men , and hay, lomn *'i
corn , and straw for the horses.

" The economy, the n, would be ,'iH ,(i<)5 francs for each
reg iment ."

The (general next proves that his calculations nro
based on experience, both as to the cont of land an<
the value of the crops. This portion of the pi»np1>lt!t
is a detail of fi gures , with which I will not lH> vr
trouble your readers . ,•

The following i« bin recapitulation or summar y °
all theso calculations : —

" JSXriCNDITUltK .
Interest of 1,200,000 francn ciip ilul  forming .,

stock , Ac. ! GO,OOOf. ><<•
Building and repairs ^ i!) 0
T..X «'H ° (' . r.il
Deficit in. the production of oat«. *>° > ' _____

UT̂ lOiF. 60°-

760 SP||* QLt&iltt * [Saturda y,

[In this departmknt, as am. on mons, howiiver hxtrkmb .
ARK A I.LOWKD AN KXI 'RKSSION , THE HDlTOlt N KC HSSAlllLY
HOLDS 11IMSULF ItHSl'ONSI BI.K FOR NONE.]

There 13 no learned man but will confess he hath much
profited by readme controversies , hia senses uwakened,
and luajudgment sharpened . If , then , it be profitable for
him to read , why should it not , at leuat , be tolerable lor
his adversary to write .—M 1 won.
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FLOUR.
Town-made per sack 37s. to 40*
Secon.13 36 — o9
Essex and Suffolk , on board ship *£ — d*
Norfolk and Stockton -2 9  — ^1

Aire-ican per barrel 20 — 24
Canadian .••  2r°. ~ 24

"Wheaten Bread ,7d. the 41b. loaf. Hou seholds, ̂ d.

GENERAL AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN.
Week Ending July 26.

Imperial General Weekly Average.
Wheat 42b. 5d. Rye 27s. 0d
Barley 25 7 Beans 32 3
Oat3 

J 22 0 Peas 28 7
Aggregate Average of the Six Weeks.

Wheat 42s . 6cl . Rye of 3' o
Barley 25 3 Beans 31 9

Oats.. 2«> 0 Peas 28 6

BUTCHERS' MEAT.
Newgate and Leadenj iall.* Ssi-thfield.*

b. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.
Ecef 2 4 to 3 2 2 2 to 3 8
SmVon-;:::::: 2. 8 - 3  r> 3 4 - 4  0
t o.nli 3 4 — 4 4 4 0 — 4 8
Veal 2 4 - 3  8 2 - 3
Pork 2 8 -3  8 3 6 - 3 1 0

• To sink the offal , per 81b.

Head of Cattle at Smithfield.
Friday. Mom? ay.

«pa3tg 9S9 3930
?h«P .:::::. ........ 

 ̂
33,090

Calve fc f0 *\f .
Pija 4U0 

PROVISIONS.
Bulter—Beet Fresh , 10s. to Ms. per doz.

Carlow , £'3 12s. to £3 13s. per cut .
Bacon , Irish per cut. 52a. to 58s.
Cheese, Cheshire 4a — <U

Derl.v, Plain 48 — 6 0
ITa ms, York ¦ 6t> — 6G
Jiggs , French , per 120, Hi. 9d. to (is. Od.

JIAY AND STRAW . (Per load of 3G Trusses.)
Cumberland. Smithfield.  Whiteciiapei..

Hay, Good 7Ss. to 8Js 82s. to 81s 72s. to 80s.
Inferior .. M — 70 7 0 — 7 . 3  0 — 0
Ne w £8 — 70 0 — 0  CO — C8

Clover H O —  i;8 03 — t>> 90 — 9 8
Wheat Straw .. 28 — 35 22 — 31 . . . .2 8 — 3 5

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

Fri day, August 1.
Bankiutts.—II . M. Ak l i s s and K .Tuckkr ,Frith-street ,Soho-

square , printer .-, to s i i r rend- r  August  i) , September 10; solicitors ,
aiessrs. Nicholson and P.irker , Lime-Sticer ; official assi gnee,
Mr. Stai isf ie ld—J. Bi to wN , Deal , grocer . August .  £> , September
10; solicitor , Mr. Buchanan , Basing hall-street ; official assi gn ee,
Mr .Graham—T.  E. Slat e , King 's llead-eo urt , Cit y, and Ilat-
tou-srarden , bookb indei , August  X , September 12; solicitors ,
Messrs. l tut ter  and T ic t t e r , El y-place , llolbnrn ; off ic ial  as-
sign ee , Mr.  Whitmniv , 15asing hail- .- tveet—J.  Sh out , Weed on
Beck , N o r t h a m p t o n s h i r e , wine  merchant , August  I-? , Septemter
11; solicitors , Mcssf.  Rick^ rds  and Walker , Lineolu 's- inn-
fiel'ds; and Mcs = rs. ( j' erey an d So n , Daven t ry ; oflicial  assignee ,
M r .  Cannan , Bi rch in -bne , Coruhil l  — H. M i i i uku, Waltha m-
uto w, baker , A u g u s t  8, September 12; so.' ir i tor , M r. Pownall ,
Birchin-lane ; off icial  assignee , Mr. 'Whit inore , Basing hall-st.—
J. II. M a v , Brecknock-terrace , f \nnd .»n- town . dra per , Aug. 12,
."¦ep . 11 ; solicitors , Messrs. Sole , Turner , a nd Sole , A lde rmanbury  ;
oflic ial asHiji fnee , .M r. U' hi tniore , Basing hal l -s t ree t—M . B u a k t ,
I' pwel l , Norfolk , bi i c k m a k o r , A u g u s t  8, -September 1 I ; sol ici tor ,
Mr . I lens inan , Basing-lane , Itoiv-lant ' , Oheapside;  and Mr.
Ollard , I' pwe ll ; oll icial  assignee , Mr.  Whi t inore , liasing hall-
s t reet—E. G. C u r r , Leicester , hotelkceper , August  15, Sep tem-
ber 12; solicitors , Mr.  Hende r son , Mansc l l - .sti 'cct;  and iM'r.
K poo i.er , Le ices te r ;  ofl ie ial  ass ignee . Mr. Hi t l les tou , No t t i ng ham
. F . M a c d u i  r , Llanell y, J t ivcknocksh i re , a u c ti uncer , A u g u s t
10, September II I ; solicitor , Mr.  lievan , Bristol ; ofl iciul  assi gnee ,
Mr Hutton , Bribtol.

Turmlu i/ , . t ug l if t  5.
TJankuuvts .—E. A . W y n n k  and J. L u n s d k n . East-street,

Manchester-square , bu iMers , to sun cnder August  13, September
10; sol ici t or , M r. Barnard , York-road , I. ;uiilielh ; ofl icia l as-
si gnee , Mr.  K t.ansfie.l d —  T. M a u u i o t t . l,ei;;hUiu Bu/./ .ard. \\vy \-
fni - dsl i i r r , Heed-nn icli uiit , Augus t  1.5 , Septembe r \ i ;  Kolicitor ,
Mr. W i l l i n o t t ., I l i ^ h-st rcct , S o u t h w a r k ; ofli cial assi gnee , Mr!
Caiman , Birch in-lai .e , Coi nil  i l l  — ( > .  tint I Mi i-. it , Chamber-s treet ,
( j Doclmai i 'H-l ie ' il.M . wiiole y alc I t a l i a n  warehouseman , A u g ust 13,
September 1 - ; solicitors , Messrs . Fry and Loxley ,  Cheaph ide;
ollicia l asp ii^nee , Mr. Caiman , iMrch in - lanc , Cnrn l i i l l —K . V.
Q i i A U L i N d , I pi.wich , rai l wa) -eai ria^o bui lder , August .  13, Kep-
tember  \ !\ to l i i i tor , Mr . Ch i l t ou , Union-co ur t , ' Old Brnad-
¦ trcc.t;  ollU -.ial aKi- ignce , Mr .  Cai man , K i rc l i in- l i i ne , Coruhi l l  —
(j. K . M a t t i i k w n , raler no.- ter-io w , bookb inder , Ai i ^u- t l '-J ,
Sep tember 1J ; solicitors , Messrs . Ynun<{ i'.nd Son , M a i k - l a n e ;
ullic ial un!i i »n< i e, Mr .  Cai man , Bi rc l i iu - la i i e , Cnrnh i l l—J . I , i i h -
C O M U K , l. la i idulp b , Cornwal l , mi l le r , A u g u s t  2 \ , Scptc mher I H ;
Holici toi "1, A I c s h i h . I' .dinoiid. -i and Sons , I 'l y m o n t h  ; and Mr .
Btot'don , Kxe te r ;  ofli r.i d assi gnee , Mr.  Ile.i naui an , lOxe ter.

SI  < ; N O It .A N I- 1. J. I > I , I.o, :|.ir« 'r on Vocal
Si i i -nc .v  c i v t - H  I N S ' l ' l t  I K V I ' I  ( ) N i " I >J kl v c i v n  1 

762 fcft * & ea i i e t +  ESaturd a^

C h X 'OA is a n u t .  u l i i c l i , Ix .sides farinaceous sub-
J h ta i i cc , conta ins  a l i lnml  oil. 'i'ln- oil in t.lii« mil  Ikih one

n d v a n t i^'e, w h i r l i i- ,. tha t .  it. i:< les:i l i , . l i lc than any other  oil to
ranc id i ty .  1'oH nemin^  theM- t ivi> n u l l  il.iv« Hi ib t i t i tnce i i , Cocoa in
|)U (i< mii 1 a niorit. valual i lc  in t i e l e  oC did , more ] iar l i < :u la i  l y if , |,y
inccbunical  or o ther  ineaii.i , t h e  fm inaeeoi iH I ' lili  I , incc can Ix- , n
jH - r l . -el ly  i i ii 'orporated wi th  f l i c  oil y, that  the om; w i l l  pn-vi-nt
the  other IViHtl M c j ) a i a t i n ^ .  Such a union in pi i - M c n t c i t  in | |i< -
(' oi-oil prepared by J A M I i H  I 1'.I 'l 'S ; nnd t h u H , w h i l e  dm deli ght -
ful llavour, in part depi'iid'-nt upon l.br oil , in r e ta ined , tlui whole
preparullon w i l l  HK 'e< ; wi t l i  t h e  inoht  delicate,  uloimicb .

J A M K H  KIM'S. Il omuiopiilhir Chemis t , H'.» , (J rcat  Ki isbuI]-
»ticct , Uloom»I^Try, uud M, Old Hro»d-atie«t , City, London,

' j ykAUTlV 'UL AMD j .UXUil lAN T H A |K:
-1J W I 1 I S K K H S , ftc, can onl y be obtained by tlic »«• '»
MISS DKAN'S  C l t l N I I . K N K . which baa a world-wide r-™' 1 ™'
and immense Bale. It is guaranteed to produce Wl' |̂ ''

^Mo 'iHtachios , IC ycbrows , &c, in thri-e or four weeks , win j
utmost c e r t a i n ty ;  and wil l  be found eminent ly  BI1 ( C('S ..,.„
noui iHhi i i fj ,  cMirliu ^ , and beau t i f y inf ,' the hair , ch<:ckiii !,r. K r< :/. 1JM , r
in all i lH HtH«re8 , Ht.r«Migtlieniii!> r weak hair , ])re ventinff lta 'll , 1oli". &c. &c. l-'or the reproduction of hair in Imhhiow .
whatever  cause , and at whatever a<j< ; , it  s t ands  uiir iva lh ' i l , )t
having failed . One trial onl y in Holicited to provo H"' la( : j ^,.,.
1h an clcfjautl y Bcc nted ]>e rpai'alion , and uull ici e.iit l<» 

^ | i r
inonthb ' ubo. wil l  be nent  (poHt-free)  on recei pt. <> * ' '' w( '"| :",„N-
Poatagc St.-nilpa , by Miy a I > K A N , IH , IJvi!rp« )ol-Ht»"»:<;l « Jv -
cross , London. At  homo dail y from Ten till One. . (|f a1'or Chihlren it. i H indinpeiidabh ) , aa form ins- t ''« l)l "1'
beautiful head of hair .

A I J T l l U N T I O  TK . S T I M O N I A I . H .  . . t( |Til
" I coUHt ant l y use y o u r C t  in i l ene  for my chih l ren-  ll '

my hair  perfectly."— M i h .  I.oii(|- , I l i t cb in , I l e r t x .  . (lia nl' 1*"1 hav o now to comp lain of the  trouble of nliavnij f .
to your (Jriniloni; ."— M r . < J i« 'y ,  l'',a t i>n-y < | i i a re , (/'he l r f 'ia. 

^ 
..

I' loleHSor lire, on analy/ , i i î  the Ci ini l i-ue , t- a>M '-"' ' (||(| (|, (i
fectl y free from any i n p i i i o i i H  co lour ing  or o the r  matter , ,j (,a|0
bent at im i i l au t  for the hair I have met wi th .  The nceiit VI

nnd very pcrt»ibtent, ." > 'V()H'-
1 'UIt lO l . I ( l l ) I I )  H A I R  DYK.— M I SH DKAN 'S TKI ,

N ' muv«
—A perfect and e l l ic ient  Dyii di H oovcrcd by an ••inin«" 1''  )iil ir  j,,
cl i i ' iniut.  I t  in a pun: l un i i d  t ha t  chai iK "H ""y '¦"'<> l ","l , „

'((» j ' L
three,  mi imtcH to any hIiiu1<i requi red , from lifr bt mj "  1|( ,t,
black , no Ix ' aut i fu l l y n a t u r a l  wt to def y de tec t ion  ; * .'¦ ( .t j,,ii-
Htaiu the ul i in , i i most, eawily a |>j die< l , and i-i freo fi<> '" V 'J "  ,.,•-
ubl« < | i i a l l ly .  I t n e e d M  onl y to hi! u.ieil mice, I I I O < !.'":'"!;V .M i r f U
i nanen t «l )o. Price 3m. (> ,l. per h o t i l r . Ben t. po»t '''''.'¦'. KmilV
l)«an , on receipt of IK |Ki:i ta;,'e-nt,iiupH. AddrcM U—J »U»«
Dcun , 4W , Ij iverpool-gtuvt , liiuur'a-vrv u*, London ,

DR. CULVF.IUVKLI,  ON NKUVOUSN KSS , D K B I L 1 T V , A.VI )
I N D K i K S T I O N  ; also on Urinary Derangements, Constin a-
tifln , and ilse uiorrhoids. la. each ; by post , Is. (id.

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK , A N D  AVOID.
" AbstinentiA mul t i  cu ran tu r  moi bi."

A j >opular exposition of the princi pal causes (over anil <:;uvli '59
feeding1, &c/ of t he  above harassing and distressing coiuj iliii "' " !
with an etjuall y intel l i gible and popular exposition of ln> »v we
should live to get rid of them ; to which is added diet table s lur
every meal in the day, and full ins t ruct ions  for the re fj i mc n nin l j
observance of every hour out of the  twenty-four:  illustrated by
numerous cases , &c. I

Vola. 2 and 3, companions to the prccedii r ,', I
T IIK E N J O Y M E N T  OF IAVK . | HOW TO UK IIAPl'Y.

" Jucundu Vivero." I
IV I

ON" URINARY DISORDERS, CONSTH'-J-
TION , nnd H ^K M O U R I I O I D S ; their Obvintion nnd. Ki!im> « ¦_

She r wiiod , 23, I'atcrnoBter-row ; Miiim, M , Cornhil l ;  iwi< l "¦
Author , 10, Argy ll-p lace , Refrent-street: consulUti'm hours , tm
to twelve ; evenin«H , 8(!ven till niiu;. .

MOliiSON'S VEGE TABLE UNIVE KsaL
M E D I C I N E S , Depot , 314, Strand.—The Partnorsf. -i p of

MORISON , MOAT and Co., of the " Brit ish College of Health ,"
having expired on the 25th of March last , Mr. Moat  Manufac -
tures the above-named medicines {" Mori son 's Pills ") fiom tlie
Reci pes of the late "James Morison , the H ygeist."

Mr. Moat is Member of the  lioyal College of Surgeons , and
Licentiate of the Society of Apothecaries :, and has devoted many
years to the stud y of Medicine ; by the employ of a matum!
ju dgment in the selection of Drugs , and attention to their
thorough combination and uni formi ty  ol m i x t u r e , he ensures
certainty of effect wi th  the  least possible un pleasantry.

lie offers the Pills , thus made by himself , as a j>e Woo!lj - .-> .iS:
and efficient | iur~ntive, and recommends them to \>> '. t aken  in
those cages of illness where the services of a medical adviser are
not felt to be requisite.

Sold wi th  directions , in the usual priced boxes , by all Medicin e
Venders.
Foreign Houses dealt with in the most advantageous nnniicr.

DEAFN ESS— SING ING in the EARS. —Ext raordinary Cures are effected dail y, in cases long since
pronounced incurable by the Faculty. Even in cases of total
deafness , which hav e existed a lifetime , a posit ive cure can l>eguaranteed witho ut pain or operation , by a new'y discovered
and infallible mode of treatment , discovered and practi sed only
by Dr. FRANCIS , Physician , Aurist , 40, Liverpool -street
King's Cross , London. Dr. F. has applied thi s new treatmen t
in the presence of and on several of the most eminent  medical
men of the day, who hav e been utterly astonished at its m;t<rical
effect. All martyrs to these distressing complaints shouhf im-
mediatel y consult Dr. Francis , as none need now despair , how-
ever bad their case. Hours r«f consultation dail y from Eleven til l
Four , and Si x till Nine . Country patients, stating the ir case
by letter, will receive the means of cure per post , with sued
advice and directions as are guaranteed to render failure im-
possible .

THE BRIGHTON MINORITY CHURCH
KATE, and the NEW JUDGE-MADE ECCLESIASTICAL

LAW. •
By the decision of Sir Herbert Jenner Fu3t , Jud ge of the Court

of Arches, given on the 17th ultimo, the Libel in the cause of. " Cordy and others v. Bentley " has been admitted to proof.
This decision is of national importance, and involves questions

of great moment.
In the Braintree case, it was decided by a Majority of the

Jud ges, that " where a Kate was refused , it might be made by a
Minority of the Vestry, provided that the articles for which it
were made be n ecessary for the support of the fab.-ic _, an d for the
decent celebration of Divine Worship." That decision has been
taken up to the House of Lords , and a stro ng opinion is enter-
tained by sound lawyers that it will be reversed.

The Jud gment in th e Bri ghton case goes i nfinitely further.
In effvet it declares, that a Minority (however small) may make
a Church Rate to defray any charge for ornaments or luxuries
¦which the whim or caprice of the itomanist par ty in the Church
of England shall suggest.

Scuh a decision will not passively be submitted to ; and ag
it is obvious that this must lead to protracted and expensive
li tigation , the Brighto n Committee, having themselves largel ycontributed to this fund , now confidentl y appeal for pecuni ary
support to all those persons , throughout the kingdom , who are
opposed to any further encroachment , by means of " Judge-made
Ecclesiast cal Law ," on the Constitutional princi ple of govLi n-m ent by Majorities.

Subscr iptions are , therefore, urgently solicited , and will be
received , in London , at the lioyal British Bank , Token-house
Yard , and by Charles Gilp in , Bookseller , 5, Bi8hops g<tte -stree t
Without ; an d, in Brighton , by Messrs. I. G. Lass and Co.
Treasurers.

JOHN NELSON GOULTY, \
ISAAC BASS, ( „ ,
WILLIAM CONINGHAM , | ^ub-Conimittee .
ARTIIUl l  H. COX, lion. Sec, /

Brighton , Aug. 1, 1851.

AMUSEMENT AND INSTRUCTION. —
The public  arc admitted , without charge, to the British

Museum , National  Gallery, Fast India  Company 's Museum ,
London Miss iona ry  Society 's Mua> ' i i tn , and to the Splendid Ex-
hibition of Ar t  and Indus t ry ,  on view from 8 in the morning till
8 at ni ght , at Benell ink and Company 's Emporium for Furnish-
ing I ronmongery ,  8'J and iiO , Cheaps ide , London . The splendid
fitock comprises every va r i e ty  of Klectro-p lated Wares, Chande-
liers , Lamps , Tea- urns . Tea-trays , Cutlery, Iron Beddteada ,
Ilatl iH , Stoves, Fire-irons ; in abort , every icquisite either for
the Munition or the Cottage.

At thia etitablitihuii-nt you cannot be deceived , because every
article iy marked in plain fi gured , and at pucIi prices an can be
offered onl y liy a ho use whoso gross Hales are bo enormous as to
enable them to sell the best articles at 10 or 15 per cent. 1« ss than
any o ther  house in the k ing dom. That we can furnitdi a man-
sion , i.t demonstrated by the continued patronage of the nobility
and gentry ; and to prove that  we, can also suit the nectBtfary and
judicious economy of those mov ing in a more humble sphere,
we air  enabled actuall y to furnish mi ei ght-roomed bonne for
£'¦"> , and the artii-le * . too . of tin; best qua l i t y  and workmanshi p.
This may appear incredible  ; but as we aro the largest buyers
of iron goods , to say n o t h i n g  of those of our own manufacture,in London , we ci«n do it , .ind subjoin a list of the rctiuiui tcB : 
1 Mal l - lamp <> 10 f,
I I I inhre lU-Htand .. .. .. .. ., .. 0 4 6
1 Il ion/ed Dining-room Fender and Standards .. 0 5 01 Set of I'oliHhed Steel I' ire-irona .. ., .. 0 3 J{
1 Hiasii Toast-iitand 0 1 f>1 Fire-" mud 0 1 01 liro n/.cd and Polished Steel Scroll Fender .. 0 H (J
1 Het l'oli.slicd Steel 1'ire-iroi iK . Bri ght  Tan .. 0 5 ('¦
1 Orna mented Japanned Kni l t l e  and Scoop ." 0 4 GI Uest Bed-room l ender and 1'uliuhcd Hteel Fire-irons .. .. .. .. _ _  _ 0 7 0'J Hed-ioom Fenders , and '.! Pets of Fire-ironV '." 0 7 f.Hut of Four Block- t in  DihIi Covem ._ " y l t  <j1 Bread grater , 0d., Tin Candlest ick , «>d . .'. 

" "  () 1 i1 Teaketlle , L'h . (id. . I < ;r idiron , Ih. .. " 0 3 (J1 I'Yy iug-piiu , 1h., 1 Meat-chopper , 1h . Cd. .. .'. 0 i5 (ii Colleepot . Is., I Colander , In . " /i .> /,
1 DiiHt- imn . fid., I F iHh-krUh- , 1m. . "' "* X 4 ) ¦
I FiHh-hlici- , (><!., 1 Flour-box Hd. "' '" X 1 .,
i iv pp <-.-i»o x .. .. .. ;; - •• A :;$ Tinned Iron Saucepans .. .. *" n r nI Ov.il Boiling-pot . :w. Hd .. 1 Se to fSkewe ia . id " 0 4 J!.1 H poons , ltd .. Tea-pot and Tray, .fu . "' ., "
Touuling-fotk. .. _ w _ _  ' " '" " .» J

msmmm Ŝ«n«l if you «re about to ..muni, 'and™"i,t iJ lZ ' '"""'".'i !»nd tiwu-fully vi«it Uii« CMttibli ^ luncnt * 7 vcvuwiuv«Hy

SCOTTISH and IRIS H LINEN WARE-
H0U3E , 261. Oxford-street , near North Audley-street ;

Manufactory , Dunfermline.
DAVID BIKRCLL begs respectfully to draw the attention of

the Nob ility. Gentr y, a nd Public generally, to his new make of
DAMASK "TABLE L I N E N S , specimens of which are now on
view at the Great Exhibition , near the west end of the building,
under the head of " Flax ," Class XIV., No. 60, and in the Not th
Gallery , Class VI I.

The QUEEN 'S PATTERN has betn engraved in the Art Jour-
nal for the present month , and is thus alluded to in the editorial
remarks:— "Among the fine diaper and damask linens , received
from Duiifermline , are some singularl y rich and beautifu l iab!e-
c'oths , manufactured by Mr. Bir rell , fi om designs furnished by
Mr. Paton , an artist who has upward s of a quarter of a cent ury
aided the manufactu rers of that famous and venerable town. We
have engrnved one of them on this page—bold and e'aborate in
desi gn , and in all respects worthy of covering a regal tab' e. In
the cornei s of the border we discern the St. George , and in the
cen tres o) (he same part the bad ges of the order of * The Thistle '
and ' St. Patrick. ' In the centre of the cloth is a medallion bust
of her gracious Majesty. The table-cloth is made from the
finest Flemish flux. "

The "CAGE PAT TERN ," in the style of Louis XIV., and the
"WASHINGTON M E D A L L I O N  BUST ," surmounted with
national and other emblematical fi gures, are also on vie w. -Nap-
kins , in silk anil line n , to match the above.

ROYAL EXHIBITION LINENS.
DAVI D BI11RKLL ban ready for inspection a choice parcel of

the celebrated 7-8 and 4-4 Crown Linens , all manufact ured from
Eng lish yarns , and warran ted of sound bleach. These good3 can
be strong ly recommended , and embrace every quality, up to the
finest No. which can be pr d uced.

Huckabacks . Sheetings , Table Covers, &c.
May,  1«5I.

L O U T S  ROSSI , H A I R - C U T T E R  and
COIFFEUR , 254 , Regent-street ,oppositeHanover-square ,

inve ntor of the T R A N S P A R E N T  HEAD-DRESSE8 and
PEKUKES , the Hair of which is singly attached to a thin ,
transpa rent fabric , renderi ng the skin of the head perfectl y
visible ; and being attached to a foundation constructed on geo-
metrical princi ples , renders them superior to all others hitherto
invented.

Sole proprietor of the CELEBRATED PERUVIAN BALM ,
which is unversall y approved and admired. This BALM , con-
taining neither ardent spirit, pungent essential oils , nor .other
injurious materials , clea ns the Hair expeditiously, renders it
bea utifull y brishr , and imparts to it the delicate fragrmco of
Flowers. The Hair when washed with this B.ihn soon become3
pleasantly soft , and luxuriant  in growth : and although by im-
properl y "emp loy ing injurious extracts to clean it , the Hair may
have been rendered harsh , or turned grey, it will soon be restored
to its Natural Colour and Brilliancy by using the PEIt U VIANt
BALM.

'PHE BEST WELLINGTON BOOTS made
J. to order , 21s. per pair.
HENRY LA.TIMER , 29. Bishopsgate-street Without, re-

spectfull y requests the attention of the Public to the above very
important announcement.

His Wellington Boots made to order at 21s. cannot be sur-
passed either in shape, make, or quality, 

A CARD .

C
DOBSON COLLET, late of the Royal Italian

• Opera, Covent Garden , Teacher of Sing ing. For Terms
of Musical Lectures, Priva te Lessons, or Class Teaching, in
Town or Country , apply to C. D. C. 15, Essex-street, Strand.

A CARD.

THE MISSES SMITH receive into their
Family a limited numberof YOUNG LADIES to Board and

Educate. For terms and prospectus apply to H. ±>. r.,
Leader Office , 10, Wellington-street, Strand.

1, Florence-terrace, Park-road , Upper Hollo way. 

CJliciM' , and ino;- t. s i i rce : -s l i i l  Me thod , by w h i c h  pup i l . s  cannot
full  to Mi i t f  well  in ha l f  t h e  l i m e  genera l l y employed , and w i t h
the ( fiea tes t  Micrc-s . Tim m e t h o d  has lieen a pj n o v c d  liy t h c
Hi nt M a - te r s  01 I ta l y,  in e l u d i n g  t h r  hi;;l i  a u t h o r i ty  of Crcn n t i n i ,
and Li t f l j  at hi:i t w o  I ec . t ine . ;  on Vocal Science , del ivered  nt.
the.  II:ino\er- -«|iiari! nnd N e w  Beethoven Itooins , where  il, was
(feudall y acknowled ged to he tin ;  onl y mode of lo roun"  a Him:
mus ic.d v o i c e .  TVi' i n n — I v J  Ich soiih , X' 1 'In. ; liy the Q u a r t e r
'21 lesKoim , X'l) (is . ; f o u r  pu p i In in  cla.^ H , Xi 2h. each l>y t|l t >
Quar te r .—A pp lication!) at. Si gimr Am Ui 'm Si i i fj i in f  Academy
4, N01 t l i i unhe i  l a n d - p la ce , Weidl io ur i i e -grove , Bay.iwater .
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A T H E N i E U M L I F E A S S C J RANCESOCIBry/m.  30, Sackvil le-street , Piccadill y ;  esianlisb ed for th <« as-surance of the liv. a of authors , painters , scul ptors , musicians iper-ons connected with every art and wcienc , and the pin.lie II generall y. Ca pital , £10(1.000 , in Sh.ires of £1 each , to be paidup ui lull , wit h power to increase to a million . Incorporat ed byAct of 1'ar li.nnenr .
In usherin g oefore the world for its consideration and patron -age any additio n to a subject prev ousl y well known , it  is lmiio-rull y expected and required th at there shou ld he at lea«t an ai>-pear»nc« ol novelty, al.hough th e subject it self is inca pable !.freceiving- any muteri al improvement The projector s of thisSociet y, howev er , from experience and correc t calcul ation Imvin.rdMcovered new pri nci plea and features in life ansur ance so pe"cuharl y a. ap.ed to the feeling, views , and want, of literarymen . artists , musici ans , and all peij mna connected w ith evrrvbranch of ar t and science , are convinced . W hen hu, 1i advan ta gesbecome know ,, and appreciated , the Ath ena ,,,,,, ,nu "t t ke th elead amon gst thon e societies which are ev,. r on th e watch to

fir exe'ru" """ belK'"cU1 le8llllb for iM who »"»™ confidence in
Men of letters and the liberal ar tp are too generally re cordedwith centre ra ther th an with commiseration on ,ccount of"Ibeunfortun ai e circ umstanc es so often attendin g their wor ldly af

m'iden c'̂ i1/"1̂  Unj u"-Iy Fiv *n l"<;m -'--ctT fo^ntprovidence; yet few per sons in the active purs uit of bu siness canform » Proper .lot ion of the many causes whic h preve nt the stu-dent , t he Bdiola r . and the secluded arti st fr« ,n , being so fortu-nate as themselv es, nor i« it her e conside red fit lo aimh B, »  c ,causes or set ri K ht «,«ch notions . "I he obj ect of h s H, ci "tytheref ore , ia to a llow the ,„„„ of letter, and the ar.ist to i d 1̂
t ial t , ,' "eTy «xl8 t«»co «" l" ' c»H«rJ y his nat ure , and so ess. n-tial to the development of his latent , nud K ive pro tection andproviH.ou vvhe.e »o much r equired. For whi le ll u" ur"e h -piovide nce is ad mitted to be no consenuen ™ ,,f u . .u ia l? . . . .  .uen. fr wel known th at in no oth er clan s ' is di.inte r ,» e noble
irvV hu1;:: to °,oft "" r" uriuiv <> cBli y t !xMi) iuti ¦> *' »<' •--TWb s! , ,i  f 

«««viHeil to arres t this censure d qualityi bis Society the refore wishes to open au indepe nden coursefor the couHKle rat.o n of men of lett. rs . art an d «, ",„ «••• VIZcm ly as H is bro ught before then, with associaU n " of £iV^ "
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inuat return them BT> '"""I" 1" •»•« I>«»«1« of this Society
in their ear y Ce "r, ™ J TV Y ,"" Uloy "'̂  httv" "''vunce.l
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remVv'e ^^^eV/ŝVSliihT' °f "£ 5??* *»many instances has attended them to 'enfWr
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appreciation of their worth , to pwvent thrtr  h a ""̂  e™
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*charity, w hich humiliates as muc *H it rlul^"""ST objects of
the midst of their triumphs, and while ?„ e,v9> *** th-at f m

Phealth , there shall not be'seen in tbe dim per^cCTheaTrns-house or the prison. ^"peouve me aims-

refuel-"
9 °f *" ^^ * "̂  a"

enti
°n is Particularly

iojh !f ^
e riH -in t r1?duCeaS ?Stem for bating- an acknow-edged diffic ulty in the way of propagating the Idvanta-ea^flife assurance. In fact, the pri nci pal objection to adopt itsblessings, even by many who thoroughl y appreciate its valueis the possibility of forfeiting their policy by being unable tomeet the payments when they become due ; and , on the part ofthe offices , it has been an unwise, not to say an unjust , proceeding-to compel a strict observance of this provision. It has beenunwise, for the reason that by carry ing out this measure to theI ietter, such enormous profit s have arisen from it as to becomeunwieldy and useless, since the management of them engrossessuch attention and troable as to make the office careless ofextending its business. It has also been unjust; for , instead ofrewarding- prudence and self-sacri fice, by assisting-, even fora while , such strenuous exertions for the accomplish ment of anoble obj ect, or by bestowing some equivalent for past privati on ,it passes by such virtue unrecognized and unrewarded , and thusperverts the very princi ple from which life assurance emanated ,lo remed y, as fa r as possible, this defect , there will be a fu ndinstituted by the Aihentp um called the Provident Fund , to beraised by the mutual contributions of the members themselveson the following- orip-inal and beneficial plan : —

I -7, i & persons who desire to partici pate in this benefitwill leave a tenth portion of their policies for the purposes ofthis fund , which will be thus applied :—
1. To the keeping- up of the policies of such members who shallhave previously paid fi ve an n ual premiums. The aid affordedby this fund for that purpo se will not be continued for a longerperiod than five consecutive years , and to be returned to theSociety at the convenience of the assured , with interest at therate of £5 per cent, per annum , or th e sum advanced may bededucted with such interest from the policy when it shall becomea claim. ' -

2. To grant small loans on the dep sit of the policy to thosemembers who may require temporary assistance,
win h ° 

SU
t l ^ualifie.d members who reall y ,,^d it , the Directorswill have the discretionary power of granting such an amount „«will purchase in the Society an annui ty  not exceeding £100ounnsr the lives of thrmseh es and widows. And

4. To divide among the surviving members , at the end of 20years, tro ni the .ia'e of the list being closed , the whole of the re-maining - and unapplied portion of the f ind
The rates of premium to secure thes impoitant advanti e»ar e louer th an tno»e in man) rirsi-clu.-s oh.ct-s whei e  i... suctiadvantages exist- for example , to asxire £lOiO at the  a«e of 30in the Equitable , would cost £> 6 Us . 3d. per annum whil e a

S.TZTT*' £"26 rK '" rh i s  "fl^e would assure , in addition to£1000, the sum of £200 to the Provident Fund.
It is also determimd t <- provide , as far as practicable, n si m ilarfund for such of the original s-hxreho de-a as im> become dis-t ressed , by appl ,ir» g a portion of the entire profiis of t he Gocietylor sucti purp >se.
One impor tant feature of this Society and wh ich his not vetbeen fulop t el hv any other assuran ce nimpmt in th is  countryalthough generall y in operation on the Continen t , is the p lan ofgraiui. g poli cies nude pa yable to the  holder . The dillieulty,expense , delay, and annoyance so frequentl y experienced npecuniar y transactions in t he assi gnmen t of policies have Ion "been felt as a grievanc e , and the Direct ors of this Society, havinggiven tins suiject much cons iderat ion , i n.l ac t in-  uinler theadvic e of comp. tei t legal auth orities are resolv ed to .r ive theassured I lie option ,.f ,o«*ivi,, B po ' i.-ie * |(;1 y..ble lo the holder.J he yd.antnges of the ^e policies must lie obi a as their simpl econstruction u-i ll give greater facil i t ies in the ir t.-iriporarv <>rpermanent tr aufe r to a third party. This has he. n ;-< » f u l l y • ap-preciated on tl e Contin ent , that policies in any othe r form areabsolutely ref used hy tin - great bulk , -f  assurers ," Tin- publiei tvso /re <m<>ntl > annox ing and .let. imenta ) , in the aa.- i-niiK-nt ai ,«lre assi grnmeiit <> t policies in pecuni ary transa ctions as .veil tl8the d elay and expense coiicequen i on t he old system have been --ooltcn comp lained of. t hat the Dincto ia  of thi. Society believe

eve m n l i l v 1' "" °f m *ki "S l">»^ !«« paya ble to the holder muste\entuall y be generall y adopted in this coun ' ry
Another impo rtant , featur e r.oi )necte <l w i th  th is  Pociet v is tintof graniiH R policies payable . In r in g the  l i l . time of th e Usure rin eases where loiur Mckncsa or acciden t inav prevent partieafrom following tlieii avocation. '
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liitur«u t , at tlio rutti «.(" Uvo i>«r cent. , allowed on the paid-up
capital.

Medical men remu nerated in ull ««»»» for their report s.
A liberal cuinluiuitioa allowed to all wlio introduco biiHiuoeu .

IliiNltY 60XXOJN , Manajrer.

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.—Cure of  a Case of

Weakness and Debility, of Four Years' standing.
Extract of a Letter fro m Mr. William Smith , of No. 5, Little

Thomas-street, Gibson-street, Lambeth , dated Dec. 12, 1849.
" To Professor H ouoway,

" Sir,—I beg to inform you that for nearly five years I hardly
kiiew what it was to have a day's health, suffering from extreme•weak ness and debility, -fith constant nervous headaches , giddi-ness, and sickness of the stomach , together with a great depres-sion of spirits. I used to think that nothing could benefit meas I had been to many medical men . some of whom, after doin<*all that was in th eir power, informed me that they consideredthat I had some spinal complaint beyond the reach of cure to- igether with a very disordered st*te of the stomach and livermaking my case so complicated that nothing could be done forme. One day, being unusually ill and in a dejected state. I sawyour Pills .Advertised, and resolved to give them a trial , moreperhaps from curiosity than with a hope of being cured how-ever 1 s 'on lound m> f}elf better by taking them , and so I wenton persever .ig t, icir use for six months, when I am happy tos»y tney effected a ;,erf*-ct cure, }

fStgiif-d) » WILUAM SMITH ,"(frequentl y called EDWARD)."Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway , 2J4Strand (near Temple Bar), London , aid by most all respectableDruggists and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilizedWorld at the following prices-Is l^d ,. 2s. 9d. , 4s. 6d.. Us.,JS.8 _, and ids. each Box. There is a considerable daviii<r bvtPkuis .' the larjrer ? izes. ° }
W.B -Directions for the guidance of Patients in every Dis-order are ..fixed to each box. J

F

A NEW MEDICIN E.RANK S'S SPECIFIC CAPS U LE— A f or m
riall 

M f.<hc 'ne at once safe , sure , speed y, and pleasant , espe-c all y applicabl e to urethr al morbid secretions , and other ail-nieiits for whic h cpaiba and cnbebs are commonl y administ eredEach Capsule containing the Specific is made of ihe p.m-stOelati ne . winch , encased in tinfo ii . may be convenientl y carriedin th e i»ocket . and , being bot h elastic and pleasan t to ta. e Iafforda the gr eatest facilit y for rep e^tiii!,' the doses without in-UTmis sion—a desideratum to persons trav elling, visitin< ' or en-paged m business , ^s well as to those who object to fluid medicines , being unobjectionable to the most susceptible stomach
rat ™?"™ 

d onl y b y O K O K G K  Fit an KS . Sur geon , at i.is l abo-rato ry 90 Olacklnare -road , London , where they may be hud ,and of all Me. ucine Venders , in boxes , at 2s . !<d. and 4s 6iJ eachor eent f ree by post at 3a. and 5s. each. Of whom , alao, may behad , in bottles , at 2a. 9d.. 4*. (id , and 11s. each
-KKA NKS'S SPECIFIC SO LUTION OK COPAIBA .

TKSTIMONIALS . I
Tro m Joce ph Henry Green. Esq. , K.R.S., President of the RoyalCollege of Surgeons , London ; Senior Surgeon to St. Thoma s'*IlORu un ) ; and Professor of Surgery in Kin d 's College , London
a. ,1I 1 "ave .nia 'le tnal of lMr" l 'r « '»ks fd tiolu ' ion of Cop aiba atSt. l hom »» *e Hospital , in a vari ety of cnt.es, and the result *warrant my stating, that it ij an effica cious r.-med y . and oneWhich does not produc e the usual unp leasant effects of Cop aiba . ,

«. T 5  , , , ' . , , ( Siiriie d)" JoH ui-n Ukmiy Gukkn . i" Lincoln 's-inn Fields . A pril 15 1835 "l
RmSrf",'l!>y 'W* E8<l- K'""*- °'ne 3' tn<> Coilncil of «»e -
11 in!,«i?: 8V, bur«t'°'18. «*»do» ; Senior Surgeon to Gu y 's ,Hospital ; and Lect uier on Anatom y &c.

Frank.' '«?ir!'y C°Oper »>r,e81 1"8 hi8 comp lime nts to Mr. George
«fllcacv of 1 Vfl ?
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l j JtogreHwr with uh^uI infor-

r«qScVlo*ir°UU '" V°CO'"i"lf A K"Ilt8 or MedieJvl Refereoa aro1 lc<1 to coiimiuni cate with tho Secretar y.
OmceAr'l̂ .f "Vi ^"l' 

T»»>MA8 II . 11AYLIS.-¦— .-. ' • l ttl l-mull , London .

W oJn^V?
" 
' Tt^ n '"iTov n tTkT^I

fift>nti ei I)r j v . ., DniH OToiiH.
,.oh " Oiilliu , F, M q i. Thoma s Littledale . Ksq.
j1*"̂  »'.ter K, LV k"°- 1<:<lwar<l ''«m'«. K"«l-
p ""1 »'"lk (;r ( V 1- Hamu.,1 Mil ler . !•:«.,.
i,"ter H»o,l i 84. ' ""»¦ I d  ward Vaiwittart Ntialo, Umi.

.Uh Am,,J1" ' IIotLnm ' TLN - William Bludloy. Ks«,.
** P«>«U «Ui,le°'l am llnHhl?> nlul K«»««owment«. Three-fourths
°" "WUcatU,;,7l *mo"«% Jhj  ¦••»•¦«»—Pro«p«ct uwB. poet free ,*. *LUGU«ON CAMltOUX. Muinr.

THE LONDON NECROPOLI S AND
NATIONAT, MATJ8OL,Etr M COMPANY.

• Capital £250,000, in 25.000 Shares of £10 each.
Deposit Is. per Share.

Calls not to exceed £2 per Share, with One Month's Notice.1 (Provisionally registered.)
This Company is established for the purpose of affording a

Metropolitan and National Necropolis, at such a distance from
the Metropolis as public health and convenience require , upon a
scale of magnitude commensutate with the annual mortal ity of a
rapidly increaringr population , and capable of meeting the exi-
grencies of unwonted visitations of disease.

For the prospectus and forms of application for shares, apply
to the Secretary, at the Offices of the Company, No. 16a, Great
Geor?e-street , Westminster ; to the Solicitors, Messrs. Coombe
and Nickoll,3, Bridge-street, Westminster; and Alexander Dobie,
Esq., 2. Lancaster-place, Strand ; or to Messrs. Hichens and Har- ,
rison, Stock and Share Brokers, ]8, Threadneedle-street, City. j

KICHARD CHURCHILL, Secretary.

LONDON ASSURANC E CORPORATION
Established by Royal Charter, a.d. 1720.

FOR, LIFE, FIRE, AND MARINE ASSURANCES.
Head-Office , No. 7, Royal Exchang-e.
Branch-Office , No. 10, Regent-street.
Actuary—Peter Hardy, Esq., F.K.S.

This Corporation has effected Assurances on Lives for a
period of One Hundred and Thirty Years.

The Expenses of managing the Life Department are defrayedby the Corporation , and not taken fro m the Premium Fund ,Fire Insurances effected at Moderate Rates upon every de-scri ption of Property.
Mariue Insurances at the Current premiums of the day

JOHN LAURENCE , Secretary.
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.e T H E  R A I L W A Y  A S S U R A N C E

TA COMPANY,
y Incorporated under the Act of Parliament, 7 and 8 Vic. c 110.
e CAPITAL—£ 100,01 0.

Offices—No. 5, St. Jaroes's-street, London.
TKOSTEES .

, I The Rieht Honourable Earl Fitzwilliam .
r I The Honourable Henry G. Spencer.
I J The Common Serjeant.
. I w Charles Hopkinson , Ksq.
¦ - The distinctive feature of this Company consists in the Suf-ficiency of ONE PAYMEN T to co*er an ASSURANCE FOR.THE WHOI .K OF LIFE.

The FI RST i3 the ONLY Expense and Trouble, therebein»
no Annual Renewal of Premium.

_ *.* Wllj be seen tnat > bv a single payment of Five Shillings, anyRailwa y 1 raveller may be assured in the sum of £100 for theremainder of his life.
Upon proo *" being given tKat a party assured has met with hi3 iDeath hy Railway Acei ent , the Company will pay to his repre-sentatives the full amount of his policy.
If the accident shall resulr in personal injury only, the Company will pay to the assured a fair compensation for such injuryAssu rers will have the option of travelling in Ca-ria^es of anyClass , and on any Railway in >h e United Kingdom.This Company is now granting Assurances upon the followingI terms , vi z. :—

For every Policy of £100 .. £0 5s.
500 .. i :,3.

11 00 .. 2 2s.
. .. .. 2000 .. 4 4s.

| Agpnta are appointed in all the prin ci pal Towns of th.* UnitedKingdom , throu gh whom Assurances may be effected , or anoli-catioi, may he m»de to the Secretary, at the Comp .ny 's Oft cesNo . 5. St. Jaines 's-street. London.

BtJPTUBESl
EXTRA^WrttAHtr SUCCESS OF THE ONLY HEMEDY

EVER DISCOVERED FOR RUPTURES.

D
R. BARKER still continues to supply the

afflicted with his celebrated remedy for this alarming
complaint, the great success of which, for many years past , ren-
der?, any further comment unnecessary. It is easy and painless
in use, causing no inconven-ence or confinement , and is appli-
cable to every variety of s;ngle and double rupture, however bad
or lonsr-?tanding, in male or female of any age. The remedy,
with full instructions for use, Sec, will be sent post free to any
part of the kingdom on receipt of 7s., in postage stamps, or
Post-office Order, by Dr. Alfhbd Barker, 48, Liverpool-street ,
King's-cross, London , where he may. be consulted daily from
Ten till One, mornings, and Five till Eight, evenings (Sundays I
excepted). Post-office Orders to be made payable at the Battle-
bridge Post-office. A great number of testimonials and trusses
have been left behind by persons cured, as trophies of the sue- I
cess of this remedy, which Dr. B. will be happy to ^ive to any I
requiring- them after a trial of it. I

DEAFNE8S . SINGING NOISES in the HEAD and EARS.EFFECTUALLY CURED. — Dr. Barker's remedy permanently
restores he iring in all cases, in infancy or old age, however bad
or long-standing, even where the Faculty has pronounced it in-
curable. It removes all those distressing noises in the head and
ears resulting fro m deafness or nervousness, arid enables all
sufferers, Jiowever bad , to hear the ticking of a wa «1 in a few
days. The remedy, which is e-tsy in application , will be sent
free on receipt of 7s , in postage stamps , or Post-office order, by
Dr. Alfred Barker , 48, Liverpool-street, King's-croos, Lon-
don. Consultations daily from Ten till One and Five till Eight
Sundays excepted). A cure in fvery case is guaranteed. I
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ENGLISH IIOMUCOPATHIC ASSOCIAT I ON ,,,^
F«K31I>uni—The RIGHT UONOO AULK LOR D i«w"

OKOHVKNOtt , M.P. . ,, i ,.t
^I^IHi ANNUAL M INTIN G w

|be 
1̂ ,,,

A the F REEMASONS' TA VK«N !«n TUE SDAY. A»X>«
1851. Tim Chair to be tiikeu at half-pna t Hev efi , I"" . S,,<1

Ticket * of :i<liui»»loii can be obtained by t»ic l»ciii» ^at
frieudu at Mr. Jainoa ttppiTa , Honioj opulhic Ch *U»i»» . *' '
Humicll- ittreut . miti at iho Tavern on the ul tf lU «' iii««s*' *' .. .—

•' Fami liar in their mouth s as Househ old Words. "—Shakepear e.

H OU S E H O L D  W O R D S , A Weekly
Jou rnal. Conducted by Chaule s Dickbms. Designed

for the Instruction and Entertainm ent of all Classes of Readers ,
and to assist in the Discussion of the Social Questions of the
time, is published Weekly, price Tivopence , or stampe d for post
Three pence (al«p in monthly parts ), at the Office of Household
Words , 16, We llington-street North , Strand , where all Com-
munications must be addressed. "

Pr ice 2**
HOW TO SEE TH E EXHIBITION.

IN FOUR VISITS.
By W. Bi,anch.u id Jhriiold.

•• We have not met with a more intellig ent , well-arran ged , or
agreeable guide to the Exhibition than is contained m this un-
pretending litt le volume. "—Ex aminer. . . .....

" It is deep ly to be regrett ed that this well-conceived little
book was not issued thre e mouths ngo."—Morning Ad«ertiter.

Bradbury and Evans , II , Bouverie-st reet; and all Booksellers.

IT<HE BRITISH QUART ERL Y REVIEW ,
X No. XXVIL . for AUGUST , price 6s., contains:— .

1. Huma n Progression— Theories about it.
2. D ramatic P oetry in the A?e of Elizabeth.
3. Thou ghts on the Labou r Question.
4. Wilhelm Ha iifF— the German llomanticists.
s! Missions in South Africa.
6. Lancashi re and York shire since l£00.
7. The Papal Index of Prohibited Books.
8. The Correlatio n of Physical Forces.
9. Natura lism versus Insp iration.

10. Crit icisms on Books .
Lond on : Jackson find Wai ford , 18, St. Paul' s Churchya rd ;

and Simpkin , Marshall , and Co., Stationeis '-hall-conrt.
' OiTtho 1st and 15th of each month ,
rp H E C R I T I C :
X THE LONDON LITE RARY J OURNAL :

The latest ar.d most complete Journa l of Literature , Art ,
and Science published in Euro pe ; containing 73 columns , price
only fid. ; stam ped , <j£d ; 6s. for hal f-year ; 12s. for a year. In
month ly parts , pr ice la. ; or in quar terly parts , price 3s» _.

The conte nts of The LONDON LitehakY J ournal avo thus
arra nged :—
LEADING AKTICLES—B y writers of eminence , comprising :—

I. Ori ginal Biogra phical Sketches of Notable Contempo-
raries. (Of this series Carl y le and Emer3o n have
alread y appeared .)

II. Sketches of the Use and Progress of the Contem porary
Press , and of the Wiiters and Editors connected
there with. (Sket ches of the Edinburgh and Quarterl y
Reviews have alread y been inse rted , and will short ly
be followed by the JFeslminsler lievieic, and the
Times. )

III. Dialogues of the Day : Notes by an Observer ; and
Gossip of th e London Literary Circles , with -b rief
Sketches of Authors and Artists.

IV. Glea nings of the Georg ian Era ; being a series of curious
oiiginal Documents , unpublished Letters by distin-
guished Persons , &c , collected and edited by G.
Haiuu s, Esq. , Ba r risfer-at-Law , Auth >r of " The
Life of Lord Hardwick" (now in progress).

Notices of al) the New Books , wij,h corj iou9 extracts selected-
for thu amusemen t and information or readers , so as to enable
them to know the subjects , style , and character of books , classi-
fied , for convenience of refere nce, under the following divi-
sions :— . • _

History. Poetry and the Drama.
Biograp hy. Natural History. . .. . 
He l) LM ' >n. Medimt» ^ ¦
Philosop hy. * Mental Philosophy .
Science. Periodica ls and Serials.
Voyagea and Travels. Pamp hlets.
Fiction. , Miscellaneo us.
Education.

FORE IGN L I TERATURE AND ART—Fr ench , German ,
Swed sh , I talian , and American.

Notices of New Works of Art , with the Talk ot the btud j os.
Notice ?of New Inventions.
The Drama and P tblic Amu pements ,
Notices of N'ew Music and Musical Chit-Chat.
Correspon dence of Autho rs . Anietfl , Publi shers , &C.
A Mon thly Classifie d List of New Books , &c.
Scraps from the New Books.
Tho Advertisements of Authors , Publi shers , and othcra con-

nected with Literature , Art , and Ediih.ition.
May be had of any bookseller , by order; or Subscri bers ' names

may be sent direct to Mr. Crooklozd , the publisher , 2'J, Ebbcx-
Btr«-t ; t , Strand , London. _

Shortly will bu publish ed , prie.« to tiiiUsCriUersi 3j ., to Nou-
H ubscribers 1;' .,

KOSSUTIJ, and the  MAGYARS of OLD.
VHOSl'ECTUS.

Many works have been recentl y published upon the Hungarian
¦war of f elf-<lelence , but none ol' them have thrown uny light upon
the sang uinary events of our ancient history, from 152 7, under
the Government of the House of Hap j burg, which serve to ex-
plain th e present.

The illustrious patriots , Bethlen , Dot.ikny, 'l oluily, 1' rnnein ,
and George UAkrfczy lutve w«ged many a war , und foug ht battles ,
in order U) «ecur " political und reli gions freedom. *

No auth or nan und ertaken to set forth tin ; relations of Hungary
to tho amalgama ted provinces of Austria. IK-uce the impossi-
bility of obtaini ng a clenr insig ht into the »;<lie ; ity of our outraged
ri jrhtar Tin ; public kno w Only this glory of our liard-fnught
battles , and sad tlownful of our country 's c:tusc. Tho Magyar
fou-'hl like th e lioiietu , lie foug ht lor iu-lf-iicfriice , «<n«l not f<>r
revo lution ; yet he was accused l>y the folloueru of the House <>f
Jl ap -^ burg of lii<rli trea son , and lie mut with the mercy which
wild bi aBtH shew 'heir prey. The Magyar fought and bird , not
for new and immat ure ideas , nor lor exclusive privi leges , but in
a holy strugg le agaimU th e. House of Ifapshurg seeking to trumplc
und er foot (he right s of the nation , and to annihilate the con-
Btitution of a tho usand yearn , derived from this undent dynas-ty
of Arp ad. Thu Magy iu" protested against Um ini|>o:itlion of an
abs olute government . l ie.  delied tyranny, and micriflced for
liberty and the. common weal 80,000 of tho nohleat chililruu iif
thu (toil. . . , * . . ., ' -The soul of my assaiwiiiate d country imniinoim me,—th e inno-
cent blood of many thousand s of my luctlucu ciki U> mu fro m
tlie gra ss upon their tf r.ives , :md c;uIh upon me lo enlighten the
wor ld , and all true fri «-ndn of a fr et! peop le , ou thti cau ^e of their
deut b ' In th e Append ix will bo found a uurrati vo of the ad ven-
luron of Konsu th alt er hia retreat into Tin key. Tliis duty 1 huve
.ndettvou rc<l to fullll in my work. .

The fat« of my unhappy lathetlund oiixht to l>« n warninjr and
n luaion to nil me peopl e unremitting ly to delVnd their light *.
¦ ,„ BtrUif Hl» ; for «<ery  handfu l ol th eir native m.il ugulnat

Tyranny . nn«f de-potfa m . which merit to be liaful 
^"^J '^'K

1*1

*"U
Vv«rv friend of righ t is solicite.l to prom ote thlu uudei taking

bv obtaining Ot>b»c *i\>en . and to -end tlio Lint of Mubiir.rl |iUiiiu
to Mr. TiioBHTo N Hun t , ut tho UWcv vf thv |.«ii(K i«. MV »1-
ington-|»t *«»}tf Btriui d, iiQiitlom

FOR 8CHOOLS AND FAM ILI ES.

R E A D I N G S  I N  P O E T R Y .
Tenth Edition. 4s. 6d. . ' T1I

HEADINGS FROM SHAKESPEARE, m Illus-
tration of hi» Characters. 4s. 6d. -,,. . a ' ca

READINGS IN PROSE. Sixth Edition. 4s. 6d.
READINGS IN BIOGRAPHY. Fifth Edi-

tion. 4s^ 6d. _, , -r»j '
READINGS IN SCIENCE. Fourth Edi-

^READINGS IN NATURAL THEOLOGY. 4s.
London : Jo hn W. Park er and Son , West Strand.

BOOKS FOR SCHO OLS AND FAM ILIES.

OUR O U T L I N E S  OF G E O G R A P HY.
Tw enty-fou rth editio n, lOd . 

^^.^-r , . nmr
OUTLINES OF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY .

With Illustr ations , lOd.
OUTLINES OF ASTRONOMY. Thirteenth

^OUTLINES OF THE HISTORY OF ENG-
LAND. Nineteenth Edition , Is. 3d.

OUTLINES OF THE HISTORY OF IRE-
LA

OUT LINE3 OF THE HISTORY OF FRANCE.
Second Edition , Is. 3d.

OUTLINES OF ROMAN HISTORY. Twelfth
Ed

OUtLINES OF GRECIAN HISTORY. Ninth
^OUTLINES OF SACRED HISTORY. Twelfth
Editio n, 2s. 6d. ..

I^ondon : Joh n W. Parker and Son , West Strand.

T H E  T R A V E L L E R 'S  J O Y .
Published in Five Sections , each being perfect of itself, in

han dsome cloth bindiug, Is.
" The descriptions appear to contai n all that is necessary to

point out , in a satisfactory manner , the peculiar interest , histo-
rical or otherwise , of each locality , with out being overburdened
with the superfluous detail s usually dragg ed in to swell the
volume of local guide-book s ; and the style in which they are
written is, in spirit and adaptatio n to the large aud mixed class
to which they are addressed , inferior to none of Mr. KmgaVe
popula r publications. "— Times , June 25, 1851.

London : Charles Knig ht , 90, Fleet-street. 

Just published ,
THE PROSPECTU S OF THE

/CENTRAL CO - OPERATIVE AGENCY.
V>* Containing the necessary means for obtaining further In-
formation. May be had at the following places :—The Centr al
Offi ce 76, Charl otie-'treet , Fitzroy-square ; thu Marylebone
Branch 3\ Great Mary lebone-street ; the Manchester Branch ,
13, Swan-street , Ma ncheste r ; the Publishing Office of the So-
ciety for Promoting" Working-Men 's Associations. 183, Fleet-

Vtreet. Gratis , if by persona l applicati on ; if by lette r , one
Postage Stamp. 

TRU E AND FALS E RELIG ION CONT RASTED.
ROBERT OWEN'S JOURNA L of the NINT H

of AUGUST , contains ei^ht pagre a on the above . aubject , by
¦Rutim r Owm .r- Thta Jou rnal , "WpTamat ory of th e means to
well-p lace , and well-feed , well-clothe . well-lodg<\ well-educate .
»rell-<> -»vern , and cordially unite , the population of the world ,
is published weekly, price Oae Penny, and in Monthly parts ,
price Foiirponce.

Watson , Queen 's Head-passage , Paternoster-ro ir.

WORKS PUBLISHED by E. APPLEYA RD,
86, FARRING DON - STREKT , CITY.

Now Pub lishing, in Penny Weekly Numbers , and Monthl y
Parts at Sixpence , beautif ully Illustrated ,

THE PE RI LS OF T HE OCEAN ! living Authentic Nar ra -
tives of Rem arkable and Affecting Disasters upon the Deep ;
also Wonderfu l and Dariny Adveiitures by Laud. Nos. 1 to
6 ar e now ready : also Part I.

Vt'OaKS COMPLETE. 8- «.
TUB WANDERING J K W , 80 Eii<jra\ii> £* . . . ' J O
T H E  MY STERIES OF PA RIS , 5» Engravings . . 4 0
ATAK-GUL L , aud PAU LA MONTI , I'J Engravings . 2 0
M A R T I N  T H E  F O U N D L I N G . 51 Engravings . . . 4 0
T H E  WIDOW' S W A L K , I'J ICns- ravinga . . . . 2 "
THE SLAVE K I N G . 17 Engra vings 2 C
THE 8IN OF M.  A N T O l N E . 11 Engravings . . . ' i d
OTTAWAH . 3J Engravi nga 2 «
THE BASTARD OV MAU LKON. By Alex. Dumas .

'25 Eiiifrnvings 2 6
C\LCUUI9 . TI tK TURFITE '8 COMPUTOH. . . 1 0
MARLO W'S N ICJGElt MEL ODIST , l«t . and , 3rd , and

¦1th Series , post-fre e . 10 penny stamps each . . . 0 6
IIKLP3 TO MEM ORY.  llcing Questions and aiin\verB

in every Depa rtment , of IIiiinnn Knowled ge . . . 1 6
LIVES OF THE MOdT CELEHUA 1 ED ACTORS A N D

ACTRESSE S. Uy T. 8. Marshall , Enq., with thuir Por-
traits »iy John Gilbert . I' ^q 4 0

T H E  TAILOR 'S TUTOR , with 1H Plate * . . . . 5 0
THE C OMPLETE UEA DY RECKONER , from One

Farthing to One Poun d 0 6
A M E R I C A N  KKC1TA T1ONS . Post-frea , 10 penny stainpu 0 6
W. WAUDE 'BCOMIC SONUS. Pont- fr«e . 10 penny BUmp * 0 6
M A N L Y  H E A U T Y  . . 1 0
LIFE IN PA ItIS 3 C
P R I D E ;  or . T H E  DUCHE SS 2 0
M E M O I R S  OF A P H Y S I C I A N  3 6
T H E  FORTY- FIVE O O A R D S M E N  . . . . 2 «
T H E  C O M M A N D E R  OF MALTA 1 6
32 PLATES to Illustrate the Cheap Edit , of N. Nickclby . 1 6
BLACK TULI P . By DuinaH 1 0
HOUSEHOLD L I B R A R Y  ; or , Guide to Domestic

Hupp ineoM . . . . .  . . . . 2 0
WOUKK ;r<» »lt UAH IN I 'UNNY Nt lMIIUUH.

THE W A N D E R I N G  J E W  . . complete in 70 Number *.
THE M VaTHU IES OF I'AMM . „ ^
ATAR-OULL and PAULA MONTI. .. W
MARTIN T H E  F O U N D L I N G .  . ., 47
T H E  BASTARD OF M A U L K O N  . ,. U6
LIFE IN P ARIS  . . . .  „ 43 „
Pl t lDE:  or .T H E  DUCHESS . „ M
M E M O I R S  OF A P H Y S I C I A N  . ,. 43 „
THE FORTY-FIVE < i U x l l l ) S M K K  ,. 30 „
THE C O M M A N D E R  OF MALTA . ,. H „
T H E  BLA CK T U L I P  . . .  ., 10 ..
TALE HOl'  ALL NATIONS now Publishing in Penn y Nuinbem

AH thi - at>ovu Woikn are alwn> i in Print in Nuuibern or Com- -
i»h:te *J *»i>if» , and are well printed on Fine Pap er , with Elvauttlul
llluwtrauomi , and cuu b» tud by Urdvr o( any Uook*«l|«r 1"
Town or Cguutrv ,

ST E A M  TO I N D I A , C H I N A, &c—
Particular * of the regular Monthly Ma« Steam Conveyanca

and of the additional lines of communication , now. establis hed,
by the Peninsular and Orien tal Steam Navigation Comp any with
the East. The Company book passengers , and deceive good*
and parcels as heret ofore for CEYLON , MADRAS , CAL-
CUTTA. PENANG , 81NGAFOBE, and HONO KONG , by
their steamers , starting from SOUTHAMPTON on the 20th
of every month , and from SUEZ on or about the 10th of the
month. ¦ ' _ ' ... , •_

One of the Company 's flrst-c lass steame rs will , howeyer , b«
despatched from South ampton for Alexandri a, as an extra ship,
on the 3rd of Septembe r and 3rd of Novembe r next , and of
alternate months therea fter , in combinati on with extra

^
steamers,

to leave Calcutta on or about the 20th of August and 20th of Oc-
tober. PassengersTnay be booked , and goods ?ni,P*f«**" *£".
warded by these extra steamers to or from 80U ra .A,MPrON ,
ALEXANDRIA , ADEN . CEYLO N, MADRA S, CALCU liA ,
and BOMBAY. . . .. . .

The Company will also despatch from Bombay, about the 1st
of September next , and of every alternate month thereafter , a
first-class steam-shi p for Aden , to meet there the extra ship
between Calcutta and Suez ; and at Alexandri a one of the Com-
pany 's steam-ships will receive the passengers , parce l̂ , and
goods, and convey them to Southam pton , cal ling at Malta and
Gibraltar. But passeng ers , par cels, and goods for BOMBAY
and WEST ERN INDIA will be conveyed throug hout tra m South-
ampto n in the mail steamers , leaving Southam pton on, the 20th
of Au^u-t 29th of Octobe r , and of alternate month s thereafter , and
the cor responding vessels from Supz to Aden , at which latter
port a steaui-ship of the Company will be in waiti ng to embark
and. convey them to Bombay. ,

Pass engers for Bombay can also proceed by this Company 's
steame rs uf the 29ih of the month to Ma lta , thence to Alexandria
by her Majesty 's steamer s, and fro m Suez by the honourable

^UStE^^Ne'In^ALTA-Ou the Mlh and *Kh of
every month. Constanti nop le—On the 29th of the inoirth .
Alexan dria—On the 20th of the month.

SPAIN AND POR TUGAL. —Vigo, Oporto , Lisbon , Cadiz ,
and Gibraltar , on the 7th , 17th , and a7th of the month.

N.B. Steam-snip s of the Comp any now ply direct between
Calcutta , Penangr, Singap ore, and Hong Konj f, and between Hony
Koti? and Shanghae. - ,

For fur ther informa tion and tar iffs of the Company 's recently
revised and reduced ra tes of passage- money and Jre i^ht , and for
plans of the vessels, and to secure passages , &c, apply at the
Company 's offices , 122, Leadenhall- atreet , London , and Onenta U
place , Southampton. 

CENTRAL CO-OP ERATI VE AGENCY ,
INSTIT UTED UNDER TRUST , TO COUNTER ACT ' THR

SYSTEM OF ADULTE RATION A N D  FRAUD NOW
PR EVAI LING IN THE TRADE , AND TO PROM OTE THE
PRINC IPLE OF CO-O PERATIV E ASSOCIATION.

Truste es—Edward Vansittart Neale, Esq. (Founder of ihe Insti-
tutio n); and Thomas Hug hes, Esq. (one of the Contributors).

Commercial Firm—Lecb evalier , Woodin , Jones , and Co.
Central Establishment— 16. Charlotte-stree t , Fi tzroy-sq, London.
Branc h Establishme nts—35 , Great Ma ryleboue-street , Porlland-

place, London ; and 13. Swan-street , Manchester.
The agency is institute d for a period oi 100 years.
Its objects . are to counteract the system ot adulteration and

fraud now prevailing - in Ihe trade ; to d<»al as agents for the
consumers in purchasing the articles for their consumpt ion , and
for the pro ducer * in selling their produce : to promote ihe
progress of the principle of Association ; to find employment for
cooperative associat ions by the collection of order»«to be e.xe«
cuted und ^r espocia l guara ntee to the customers.

A commercial lirm , a.ting under the per manent contr ol of
trustees , baa been found the safer and more accept able mode of
carrying - out these objects according - to law. The agency con-
sists , therefore , of trustees , contributors , subscribers , and a
commercial pa rtnership.

The cap ital required for the wholesal e and retail business
having been supp lied by the founder and the fir st contribu tor? ,
no express call is made at present , either for contr ibutions i»r
subscription s. The cap ital will be further incr eased after tho
public hav e been made acquainted with the object s of the in-
stitution , and have experienced its mod e of deali nff.

Customers , after three months * regular dealing;, are entitle d to
a bonus , to be Used according to the iuoo-uiil of thtir t rans-
actions by the council of the agency, com-iuti ng- of the truste e*
and partners.

Alter payment of all expenses , salaries , prof its, and uomwm
returned to contributor *, subuciibers , and regular custo mer s ,
the general prottts arc to be accumulated , purl to form a reser ve
fuinl , and part to promote coojieiative associati ons. .,

Buaineas transacted wholesale and retail. Subscribe rs , Coope-
rative Stores , Working Men 's Associations , Regular C utt ome i*.
and the Public supplied. . f

The Agency iuterul hereafter to undertak e the executi on m
all orders for any kind of articles or pr oduce ; th<:ir ii|H i :iti<»)
for the present are restricted to GROCE RIES , W I N K S , a«'«
ITALIAN ARTICLES .as a Si-kcmmkn of what cm be don e ivlln
the support of cooperative customers. /

Kulc-s luivo been framed and printed to enable nny numnot ¦ o
families of nil classes . In any district of I^imlon , or any l>i; rl ¦ '
the country, to form themselves into " Frien dly aocieiifiii . i
enjoying - tin ; benciit of Cooperative Storea. To be ' efnt by po
to parties forwarding four 8tamp9. , ..

PartiouUre of the niiture and object g of the Centra l ( o°lR '
tlve Agency, with a Digest of the Deed of Settleme nt , ar « » * .
found in the printed report of a meeting held at tb« Ci-ntr al t"'
of the A gtncy. To bo sent by post to parti es forwur dniJ! ll1
BtaillBB. .. ( :v0A IiHt of articles with the wholesale prices for *''<"' *" ,. lu08tor <;« , and a <l<-t.iilcd Catalogue fi*r private customer s' , wil l 

^b« »ent by post on payment of on« postage sta mp for the w
sale List , and two ior tho Catalogue. . , :m.

ParlicularM , llulei) . List , and catalogue will be forwar d
mediate ly on recei pt of ten poataj ?e stain pa. t ,,j |Vr ,

AH coiniaiinicutions to bo addri-ssrd to MM .  Tj t?«i »« *« '
\Nr«)odin , Joue« , aiul Co., at the Ceutral-o fflce , 76. C»n»'
utreet , Fitxri >y-uquare. r l \' (<

•.• OKDEIta FOR THE ASSOCIATIONS OV wo'lAViw
MEN ALREADY IN EXIsTENCE-UUILDEK S , I' 111 ;, .1 ,.'^,-
BAKERS . TAILORS , H U O E M A K E R S . NKliD I.l C W '" '' j , |,
CAN UK SENT T H R O U G H  THE AGENCY . AN D
RE CEIVE I M M E D I A T E  ATTENTION . _—

...  ;. . . - . .. -.. .- . --•• :  '¦ 
ct iu tli«

London i Prin ted by IIomh ut 1>ai.mkh («i N<». fl , t;l'fl'""; w'l.rI i'Bliut r •'" '
f mr i th ul Kru,l» tu>» , Miililleu>), at t he Offlco ot .Hol*lir ,,* r i»U «' H t '
Jo.oi.li CUyton , No. l«, CiMift .cuurt , Klrnt- ^ lreel. ««' "•" ' . j t ,» *r i
Duu.t.u-in lUo Went , in tho <;«» <>t l.omlon; and !"'" '" „ " j in *1"1

V^AfroH . ii»n., of ttixl Kt »ho l'ul)li.t>i»g-«>lllcr. N" ^">. H u Aiv»if A *»
rar i.h of 8t. t:i«m«ut i>««o*, iu tk* Cnj ot W«»VWl u«" r'~°
Au«u«t », V*U




